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E N E
Advancement Schedules, 

Strong Program of 
Five Good Projects

OUT FOR BIG THINGS

Committees Report Prog
ress in Each Objective; 

Some Nearly Won
The peppiest civic organization 

In the city, the East Glendale Ad
vancement association, met Thurs
day "noon at the Broadway inn, 50 
strong, and received reports op the 
various big projects it is hacking, 
viz:, the establishment of a branch 
postoifice; a big'hotel at Glendale 
and Broadway; the electrification 
of the railroad on Glendale avenue 
under an agreement reached be
tween the Union Pacific and the 
Glendale-Montrose - railroads; an 
Improved lighting system for the 
east end of Broadway, and last, but 
not least, a county bridge across 
the Los Angeles river at the west 
end of Broadway to Amne^ Glen
dale with Griffith park.
, Women were liberally represent

ed and appeared as keenly interest- 
. ed as were the men.
A  President Ingledue conducted the 

session as usual and made tbe first 
call upon Dr. Henry] R. Harrower 
for a report upon thq! lighting pro
ject. Confessing thajt his^ commit
tee had not been at ivork the past 
week, in lieu of a report the doc
tor told a funny story about Tom
my Atkins.

Charles E. Stanley reported for 
the postoffice committee that a 
petition for the establishment of 
an eastside branch is being circu
lated and will be ready to be sent 
to Washington by next Thursday.

' v Herman Nelson, secretary, gave 
A brief report of the meeting held 
at the city, hall last Friday by the 
Glendale Avenue Improvement as
sociation, of which Harry Levey is 
president, of the Interest manifest
ed in the proposition to electrify 
the line owned by the Union Pa
cific on Glendale avenue and of 

a the appointment of committees to 
* solicit contributions to the bonus 

- fund of 125,000, which must be 
raised for the Glendale-Montrose 
railroad before the project can go 

'  through.
. He added that he had been much 

disappointed in the results report
ed by the solicitors who volun- 

1 leered to canvass the district, par
ticularly Glendale avenue, to se
cure subscriptions to this bonus, 
one party having 100 feet of very 
valuable frontage having sub
scribed but $50, another with 100 
feetfonly $30. Said he'. “We have 
the railroad proposition now where 
we can put it over, but unless you 
are going to come through better 
than that, we may as well forget 

Jti<all about it. You can never, put 
vVnything over unless you are will

ing to’ do1 your share on it.”
Mr. Hayselden, a member of the 

committee, reported subscriptions 
secured during the week totaling 
something over $2000, making a 
total, with the $7000 previously 
subscribed, of $9000, with $16,000 
yet to he raised.

“You must get together,” said he, 
“to help the comn^ttees and help 
organize. This project means an
other passenger-carrying raflroad 
in Glendale, and it' is not an east 
Bide proposition. Though the east 
sidd will profit by it, it will be of 
benefit to all Glendale. Get busy.” 

The spontaneous applause which 
followedf the speech showed . the 
company was with the speaker. 
Mr. Stanley sounded a more' opti
mistic \o te  and expressed his'con
fidence Yn the success of the pro
ject.

iT i* Relative to the' hotel proposition 
Mrs. Tight reported no work done 
the past week, but a committee 
meeting in prospect which would 
probably bring results.

Mr! Perch asked what progress 
was being made in the project to 
secure a bridge across the Los An
geles river at the west end of 
Broadway. No one knew anything 
further than that the petitions for 

„ the improvement are being cir
culated.

This closed the session, which 
voted that a splendid meal worth 
75 .penta a plate had been served, 
and the association adjourned to 
meet one week hence in the same 
place. 1 , - .

Ladies of St. Mark’s 
Thank The Glendale

Daily1 Press
Glendale Daily Press.
Gentlemen: •

The St. Mark’s Woman’s 
Guild wish to thank you, very 
kindly,! for the'publicity given 

. their bazaar on June 3, by 
your paper.

Also for your offer of the 
V radio.

Assuring.you that the same 
-'¿E" was spprectaied by all the 
m  members of the Guild,

I remain.
Yours respectfully 

* Jessamine M. Smith,
", Corresponding Secretary.

Life As a Quarry Is 
Unusual Life, View  

Taken by Mr. Foley
Honestly, have you ever 

thought of life as a quarry— 
a place where stones are 
hewed and cut?

Tonight in “The Listening 
Post” James W. Foley takes 
this view. He says that what
ever we may think, most of us 
are cutters of stone—quarry- 
men—and in his philosophical 
way he proceeds to tell why, 
and in the telling he intro
duces you to Power, Strength 
and Love.

Agfln we entreat you to read 
this wpnderful column of the 
poet-humorist. He fairly makes 
it breathe with life. It is al
ways uplifting, always sincere, 
always good.

Turn to the editorial page 
and read what Henry James 
has to say about the. discussion 
as to what city is to hold third 
rank in'population. Mr. James 
also alludes to the visit of 
Lord Northcliffe to Germany 
and the prosperity he found 
there.

Drf Frank Crane pvritos 
.something of interest to wom
en. John Pilgrim has his usual 
clever article and Della, Stew
art says we’re fond of self- 
expression.

POSTMASTERSEEKS 
10  REFORM CASA 

VERDUGO STS.
Would Like Them Num

bered and Named Con
tinuously, the Same

T h e  G lendale  po sto ffice  is try in g  
to get the people ctf the Casa Ver- 
dugo district to establish a system 
of house numbers such as is in 
vogue in Glendale at this time, ac
cording to a co m m u n ica tio n  receiv
ed by the .council last night from 
Postmaster D. Ripley Jackson.

This communication reads as fol
lows:

“We have recently undertaken a 
campaign to attempt to convince 
the inhabitants of Casa Yerdugo, 
outside |he corporate limits of 
Glendale, of the necessity of hav
ing street numbers in that section 
to conform to. those hi Glendale.

“We were very fortunate in hav
ing the kind co-operation of the 
city engineer of Glendale, who 
went to considerable trouble to 
mark out on a map for our guid
ance the beginning numbers of 
each block in the district. We 
take this opportunity to express 
our sincere appreciation for his 
help and hope we may be able to 
reciprocate in some manner in the 
future.

“Now, please allow us to make 
a suggestion in regard to street 
nanies. We notice that Columbus 
avenue, after reaching Lorraine 
street, extends north some dis
tance, and makes a right angle 
turn, then extends west bejrond Pa
cific avenue. Vfe suggest that the 
street now being cut through from 
Columbus to Kenneth road and 
which in reality is a continuation 
of Columbus, be named Columbus 
avenue, and that the part of Co
lumbus extending west be c! 
to Mountain street.”

This communication, whii 
referred to the city . engim 
hie recommendation, was si$ 
George Hallett, assistant poa| 
er for D. Ripley Jackson, 
master.

WOULD L I E T I

Business Men Bet 
California and W*il 

Resent Restricts
The business men on 

boulevard between Califorf 
Wilson avenues petitioned d 
council last night to elimina 
block on both sides of th« 
from the two-hour parking^ 
ance. The members of the] 
discussed the proposition fc 
time, : after which Cou* 
Davis moved that ^ie entii 
ing ordinance be repealedl 
motion was not seconded 
action was taken. The matf 
finally referred to the coi 
of the whole.

The petition asking that 
block be eliminated from thM 
ance. was as follows:

“We, the undersigned 
men of North Brand boulevi 
earnestly pray your honorab] 
to have the parking limit 
hides lifted between Wile 
California on both sides of! 
We do not feel that thej 
limit is necessary at the 
time.’’

MOTOR TRUCK 
CATCHES

A motor truck belonging 
Bakersfield Fast Freight c<] 
caught fire while standing 
to the Standard Oil station,] 
Colorado and San Fernand! 
last night at 8:36 o’clock] 
truck was somewhat damai 
an employe a t the static 
burned by thè flames, 
prompt action was serious 
averted.

PETITIONS
Council Clears Way for 

Electrification of Glen
dale Avenue

M ISS G IB B S  TOBUDGET 
CONDUCT ROME ! INCREASE IN CITY 

P A G E  ! EXPENSES
New Department Opens in1 Estimate Is $283,692.95 

Glendale Daily Press ! Against $195,902.42 for 
With ^his Issue i Year Ending June, 1922

Emily Gertrude. Gibbs, dean of 
’he newspaper fraternity of Glen- 
Tale, with this issue begins; the 
editing of the page devoted to the

MAYOR WILL HELP

U. P. Conditions for Elim
ination Met * P. E. Con
sents to Improvement

By its action pf withdrawing 
its two applications that were* 
made to the board of public 
utilities in Los Angeles, the 
Glendale city council today 
cleared the way for the electri
fication of the steam line on 
Glendale avenue.
One of the permits asked by the 

Glendale city council was for a 
bus line, to run from Glendale’s 
eastern section to* the Los Angeles 
yellow car line, and it was this 
permit to which the Union Pacific 
took exception. By withdrawing 
its request for both franchises, the 
city council removes the final ob
stacle in the way of electrifying 
the Glendale avenue line.

The communication addressed to 
the board of public utilities of Los 
Angeles is as follows:

“Acting on behalf of the city of 
Glendale, I hereby wish to with
draw two applications filed with j 
you on June 7, 1922, covering pro
posed bus line routes in the city 
of Glendale, being on Brand boule
vard and Verdugo road, respec
tively.”

A communication has been re
ceived by the city council through 
Councilman Davis to the effect that 
the Pacific Electric will not inter
fere in any. way with the electrify
ing of the GJtendale avenue steam 
line, thereby removing another pos
sible hindrance to this much-need
ed improvement. This communi
cation was signed by President 
Pontius of the Pacific Electric 
company.

When speaking on the transpor
tation situation in general this 
morning, Mayor Robinson said: .

We are right back of this effort, 
to electrify the Glendale avenue 
steam line, asd we are going to 
dc all we can to see that the much- 
needed i m p r o v e m e n t  is put 
through. The people of the east 
side of the city have worked long 
and hard to secure this electric 
line, aiid now that it is within their 
grasp, they will leave nothing un
done that wilT secure it for them. 
And, if there is anything we can 
do to bring this matter to a suc
cessful conclusion, we certainly 
will do it.”

It is understood that Mr. Com
stock of the Union Pacific is very 
enthusiastic over having the Glen
dale line electrified, and is willing 
to go ahead with his part of the 
proposition.

Wether or not the Glendale ave
nue line would be electrified de
pended on the action of the council 

|th  regard to granting a permit 
a busline operating on the east 

ie of town from this city to Los 
ifceles,' according to disclosures 

e at the city council last night, 
ie railway company had heard 
it a permit had been asked for a 

is line to operate between this 
y and Los Angeles, over streets 
the eastern side of the city. On 
eipt of this knowledge the com- 

,ny immediately wrote the Glen- 
.le avenue improvement associa- 
in stating that if this permit for 
¡e busline were granted the com- 
ny would not carry out its agree- 

¡ent with regard to putting elec- 
ity on Glendale avenue.

A committee headed by C. W. 
.gledue, of the Glendale avenue 
provement association, appeared 
fore the council, stating facts 

¡erein enumerated and asking ad- 
Ice as to what the next move of 
ie association should be. Mr. 
gledue stated that he had an ap- 
intment with the railroad of fi

nals for this morning, and at 
iat meeting he wanted to tell 
tern what action the council in- 
inded taking with regard to the 

usline permit
I think," said Councilman Stev- 

inson, “that this thing had better 
je postponed a little while. I be
lieve after tomorrow we will be 
ible to give you a more definite 

ewer.”
The answer was the withdrawal 

t  the busline petitions before the 
ard of public utilities, clearing 
e way for the electric line.

The total estimated expenditures 
by the city of Glendale for the year 
1922-1923 will be. $283,692.95, 
against '$195,902.43 for the fiscal 
year of 1921-22, Recording to the 
annual budget which has just been 
completed by City Comptroller Har
rison. This will include a total 
capital outlay of $26,715, and a to
tal operating expense of $256,977.70 
for 1922-23, against a capital outlay 
of $15,554.16 and a total/ operation, 
expense of $180 348.26, tpr 1921-22.

The detailed report of’the comp
troller is as follows:
Current taxeB __   $190,000.00
Miscellaneous revenues.. 95,350.00 
Total ____ ____ JL .__  292,350.00

Capital outlays, which include 
purchase of reall estate, equip
ment, etc.:

Capital Outlay
General government ....$.. 4 906.00
Piiblic welfare __¿1__ 850.00
Police .........___J L ......  1,725.00
Fire ...................fc 'U --. 8,818.00
Public works ___jEi__  10,415.00
Total capital outlay ...,..$ 26,715.00 

Operation
General government .....$ 37,286.00
JPublii welfare __1.....^  64,682.00
Police ___I ..........i......... 52,148.30
Fire ............... ]......i__I ... > 32,950 00
Public works ___ L........ 69 916.80

K. V. Haymaker Urges 
Forum Audience to In

vest in Such Assns.

URGES HOME MAKING

Describes MágnitUde of 
Operations of Institu

tions in the U. S.

MISS EMILY GERTRUDE GIBBS, 
Editor W oman’s  Page.

interests of women and the home, 
in the Glendale Daily Press.

Miss Gibbs, through her con
structive work m Glendale for 
many years, is personally known 
to more Glendalians than any 
member of her craft In the city.

The Glendale Daily Press is hap
py to announce that she has con
sented to conduct the page, which 
it hopes to build to an important 
position In the esteem of the ladle? 
of Glendale.

Miss Gibbs will, in addition to 
the new * department, give atten
tion to the large eveutsof interest 
to women of Glendale as hereto- 
fore. ^

0  SPEAK ON
WRIGHT LAW

Judge W. H. Thomas of Santa 
Lna, and Dr. Francis of Los Ange 

|es, will speak tonight at the First 
E. church, corner Wilson and 

ten wood, at 7:45 o’clock, on the 
frohibltion enforcement act, known 
U the “.Wright law,” providing for 
ie enforcement by state adminis 
rative agencies of the Volstead 
¡ict under the 18th amendment 

large attendance is urged.

T H E  W E A T H E R  
Southern California: Tonight 

land Saturday* fair, except cloudy 
or foggy near coast tonight and 

i in the morning.
Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair 

land moderately warm tonight 
[ana Saturday. -»

PARKING VIOLATORS 
ARE ARRAIGNED

Twenty-five violators j)f the 2- 
hour parking ordinance in the busi
ness district of Glendale were 
hailed before Judge Lowe this 
morning, and all the cases were 
dismissed. Judffe Lowe showed, 
by his action, that he is trying to 
give the motorists a square deal 
and he feels that in this matter ho 
has gone a little èver half way.

However, the matter of dismiss
ing violators will not be 'made a 
practice. Within a day or so signs 
will be erected along the streets 
of Glendale', notifying motorists of 
this parking law, and whoever is 
arrested foi4 this offense after the 
posting of these signs will be fined 
for their acts.

BREAK, 8TREET LIGHTS 
A 9:45 last night Mr. Gleming of 

724 Alexander street informed the 
police that a gang of about a dozen 
boys was breaking the street lights 
in that section.

Total operation expense..$256,977.70 
For purpose of comparison last 

year’s figy$res are given. They
are as follows:
Current taxes____1____$120,000.00
Miscel. revenues ......    81,689.10
T o ta l rev en u e  _______   201,689.10

Capital Outlay
General government .....$ 1,370.00
Public welfare   2,064.17
Police ___  | ____ 2,126.65
Fire ................. ...I..... 3 225.00
Public works1___I ..... . 6,369.24
General service 399.10

Army Sanitation
Extends to Safety 

Razors and Brushes

Total capital outlay__$ 15,554.16
Operation

General government,.__$ 31,636.94
Public welfare __ 46,754.26
Police __-4 4 1 __  35,938.77
Fire ___ ____ssjL....... 24,023.55
Public works __4____ .. 384)42.67
Account*, abandoned__  3,952.07

By these figures it will be sen 
that practically all the increase in 
this year’s figures over last,comes 
ip the items that directly concern 
and benefit the people as a whole. 
For instance: the public welfare 
allottment has been increased to 
the extent of $17,927.74; the mon
ey set aside for police has been 
increased by $16,204.53; the fund 
for fire fighting has been increas
ed by $8 936,45; the public works 
fund has been raised $31,873.13, 
while the expenses of the general 
government hag been increased 
only $5,650.06. j *

Th assessed valuation of Glen
dale this year is $19,000,000, against 
$12,477.000 t last year. The tax- 
rate for Glendale eity is $1 per $100 
assessed valuation, and the total 
taxrate is about $4.20 per $100.

ASSESSOR DICKSON
IS CITY BUYER

Glendale ha« a new purchasing 
agent. E. L. I>.h kforv fcrmerly 
assessor for this district. La« 
selected by City Manager Reeves 
to take the place of J. H. Webster, 
whose resignation took effect to

day

S o w in g  t h e  W h i r l w i n d
TJie modern tendency of parental rélaxation of 

vigilance, due to the more complete absorption of the 
activities of children by the public schools, is developing 
a serious condition in the young life of the United States 
which is as noticeable in Glendale as elsewhere.

The almost universal tendency of the times is to 
depend upon the schools to direct the young life of the 
city, to inculcate the moral precepts which will strength
en their outlook upon life.

The tendency is very bad and has already devel
oped a weakening of response to parental direction and 
a tendency to run amuck after school hours.

The moral attitude throughout the United States 
has been seriously affected in so far as children are con
cerned in its making

The police report numerous “spooning” and “pet
ting” parties among the young element, whose parents 
are blindly neglectful of their dutiès until their eyes are 

•’opened with shocking suddenness.
Fathers who permit their sons to use their cars find 

they nave contributed to the moral delinquency of their 
children to an undreamed-of degree.

The duty of parents today is as unchanged as the 
commandments. That duty implies and insists upon a 
strict supervision of the youth and girl brought into the 
World, given into the guardianship ¿̂fctil maturity, of 
parents. When the parents fail in that guardianship 
they, are sowing a whirlwind of disgrace for themselves 
and their children.

And in the dayq to come those children will come, 
with innocence blurred beyond recovery, to curse their 
parents.

If the sins of the fathers are visited upon the de
scendants, the sins -of the children bring «misery into, 
otherwise happy homes and gray to the temples of re
morseful parents, helpless in the face of the destruction 
of the lives of their young.

Be carefpl of your children ; watch your daughters, 
watch your young son, with sympathy and understand
ing, bearing in mind charity—»-for they know not what 
they do—-and the shadows of the canÿons are fu ll of 

.temptations. .

The backbone of the home-build
ing movement of the country, are 
the building and loan associations 
of the United States, K. V. Hay
maker, foAuerly head of the hous
ing commission of the government, 
tdld the members gathered at the 
forum of the Chamber of Coin- 
merce last night.

The program of the evening had 
eliminated the usual dinner, and 
tbe weather had eliminated the 
usual large attendance. The audi-. 
enee was therefore, the smallest 
the forum ever had.

Mr. Haymaker outlined the as
sets of the United States after his 
introduction by E. M. Cutting.

The greatest asset of the coun
try was the moral and mental 
health of the people of the country, 
he said. Without this, which had 
a direct relation to hosuing, form
ed the country’s greatest liability.

The building of a million dollar 
industry in Glendale, he said, would 
bring perhaps ’ a thousand em
ployes. Employes of an industry 
aré figured, he said, on 'the basis 
of one employe to 'one thousand 
dollars of invested capital.

“But bow much more must be 
invested,” he exclaimed, "to prop
erly house the thousand em
ployes?”

Glendale must be prepared to 
spend from iour to five times the 
amount of such an industrial plant, 
to house properly the men and 
women of the psyrpll.

He declared there should he a 
nation-wide institution concentrat
ed upon the business of housing 
the people, in their own homes.

In this connection he developed 
that the form usually adopted to 
bridge the gape between savings 
and property values for the home
builder, or owner, was the amort
ized mortgage loan. The earliest 
known mortgage, he said, was a 
clay tablet in the British museum, 
ufhich showed a pladge of security 
in land, for the repayment of a 
iban, with a bonus, to represent in
terest, ail the elements of a straigt 
mortgage. The tablet was Chal- 
dean, many thousands of years old.

“And with all oúr modern intel
ligence,” he said, “we have* not 
gotten very far from that tablet.” 

The one form of Institution in 
the country which was aiding in 
home-buying, was the building 
loan, which he said, had now as
sets of more than two billion of 
dollars and which made yearly 
loans of more than half a million 
dollars. I A

“The building loan companies of 
the United States,” he “out
number two to one, thè national 
banks of the United States. They 
represent more than four times the 
amount of capital invested. They 
are as closely scrutinized as the na
tional banks. ITbey are under the 
closest of state supervision.”

He declared be had been told 
the Los Angeles metropolitan dis
trict outside of the city, was short 
15,000 homes. indicated the
only force that w&nld build them 
was the building loan.

Analyzing the source of funds 
for home-builders, he declared pri
vate money was out of the market, 
because the  ̂ income tax and the 
various surtaxes made mortgage 
loans unprofitable. The banks, the 
second source, he said, were for
bidden in this state, to take on 
loans extending more than five 
years, and th federal reserve act 
discouraged tying up funds for that 
length of time. „The third sourcè 
was the insurance companies.

‘SAnd during the “flu” epidemic, 
one company lost $50,000,000 mofe 
than it received,” he said ; “which 
taught the insurance companies to 
keep their funds xmore or less 
liquid.”

The remaining source was the 
building loan companies.

“You seldom hear of the build
ing loan associations,” he declared, 
“for they are not given to Wowing 
their Jiorns. They should advertise, 
make their methods and their, suc
cesses known. Once the people 
know, the associations will have 
all they can use.

It was a mistake toqsuppose, he 
said, that the interests of the 
banks were opposed to those of the. 
building loan associations. The 
money the associations received 
never had been in bank and never 
would get theme,-excepting in the 
mobilization by the association, 
which would opèh one account, in
stead of there being many thou
sand. .'

“The money going into the asso
ciation,” he decalred, “stayed in 
the city.” < It was drawn oik to pay 
for lumber, or. wages, or (building 
hardware^ or some form of 
merchandise. 4 jS . 4 4

j The practice of tbe building loan 
was now so well approved by thè 

I lumber trade, he said, that he had 
I been sent to urge lumber men of

8AN FRANCISCO, June 16.
—Back In the days of the 
great war, the regular army 
men ¡used to strut around pret
ty much, pnd let the buck- 
privates of the citizens’ army 
understand that they didn’t 
realty know what hardship 
meant. .

Today, however, a few hun
dred thousand citizen buck- 
privates are giving a “haw” 
to these same alleged “hard- 
boiled” regular army men. The 
reason for the mirth from 
these vets of the Argonne and 
sundry other oft-mentioned 
places, is explained by the re
cent order issued to regular 
army camps in the Ninth corp^ 
area:

1— »All razors, shaving brush
es, and other implements shall 
be sterilized in each separate 
case. \,{;

2— Thé Station hospital shall 
provide ample implements of 
antiseptic solutions.

3— ¡.Hot arid cold water shall 
be adequately provided.

4— i-The same towel shall not 
be used for more than cyie per
son {without being laundered.

&-4powdered soap shall be 
used in preference to cake 
coap, if practicable.

6—t-The sanitary inspector 
shall frequently inspect all 
shops.

. Former doughboys of the 
citizens’ army expect to see 
an order commanding that the 
regulars be given their peAume 
promptly, and ordering a com
plexion massage twice a week.

FOOTHILL FOLKS 
PRESENT IDEAS 

TO COUNCIL j
Offer Co-operation in Im

provements - to City 
j I Administration

__________ i | fö l  fiyg F ■;! ~ ■
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of firecrack- 
edi the Fourth of 
Til the meeting of 
right. Up to last 
n Stevenson and 

p ||t  the ordinance. 
Mn that the chil- 
i||iould be permit- 
3 »¿the Fourth of 
tlid way.
atgeame Up for de- 
upnncilpaan Kim-

it a vote taken 
If we,permit, 

place to shoot 
mces are that 
eceive injuries 
n lockjaw, or 
ind. 1 want it 
jt I am in favor' 
[r this partieu-

Thé; people living in the Grand 
View) Section afe ambitious. They 
want something doing up Jthere 
evpry minute of the day, believing 
that only by constant pushing ancl 
boosting can they continue t<| 
progress as they should.. A few 
of thè improvements desired are 
enumerated in a letter received by 
the city council last night. This 
letter lis fes follows:

“At Ithé1 last meeting of the Footf 
hill Improvement association, th4 
secretary was instructed to write 
a letter.to the city administration! 
expressing our interest in improve-? 
rnents that help the northwester]^ 
section of the -city, as follows: |  

“i.-j-In the extension of Patter-] 
son aVenue to San Fernando road 
and Grand View, thus diverting| 
the fighter traffic through the; 
business section of Glendale, which? 
would otherwise go down the Sani 
Fernando»road. Many people comef 
into Los Angeles*via the state] 
highway, who never see Glendale i 
propef. Over this intersection pf: 
streets—Grand VieV, Patterson! 
avenue and Sa» Ferii andò road, 
there! might" be. an electrically 
lighted sign,„as at Broadway and 
San Fernando road.

“2.-4-The Foothill association en
dorses the move of Glendale for: 
a bridge actoss the Los .Angqjes 
river, at Broadway, into Griffith, 
park, ithus cutting off many xmjilesi 
by way of Los Feliz road. . ç | 

“3.-j-The association feels that: 
Glendale should be included in Che 
suburban cities around Los Angles 
in thè sightseeing bus companies 
out of Los Angeles. To be includ
ed in [these routes would advertise 
our city to many eastern visitors. 
The route which at present goes 
through Alhambra, and Pasadena,] 
might; be extended through Eaklef 
Rock,! East Gléndale aud Kenneth! 
road and Tenth street, giving a| 
wonderful view of the entire Ban] 
Fernando valley, back by Grahdi 
View and Patterson avenue^, 
through the business section |pf 
Glendale, thus giving the visitors 
a trip] through the residential and 
business sections of the'city. r. j 

“J.—We ask the council to in 
vestigate putting a safety warning 
in the form of a wigwag signal'aL 
the crossing of the Burbank 10ief 
and dentral avenue. Several acici-j 
dents have occurred at this cross! 
ing. We are also asking the] 
school] board to look into the mat;] 
ter, as it is so near the Centras 
avenue school, and many childreif 
take the car at the crossing, êoè 
operation will dp many things.’? j  

This communicatipn was sigffed 
by Mrs- Myrtle' B. Buckman, sec 
fetori of the organization. * f

was given very 
tjraa, at the con* 
qduncilmen Stev- 

I  ilpted that they]
||d  change! th| ir vote and would 

sfjiipoi’t an  ̂juf rjgency measure 
tfidp would p] oli ail ,the discharge 
pf ifirecrackel s. | j 
fnifdid not 1|  o¥ atf this matter in 

t|)iiflight before,: sgid Councilman 
ift^lenson, “aj 4J [ fcertainly would 

to have«|p| e ; mother in this 
(fitffcome to i ia|l say, ‘you kill-
ip |t^y child b 11| itmg for that fire-

fiirlthe publ|4 
shifty,, and |j 
t|p»efore, foil* 
n-igi celebrali
JtlHf Will OC*11 
ajgfSr this or<j 
aitpMf the dip

er ordii p i eLI This is why | 
doMcilman D p i  [and myself have 
$W§tched on ordinance. It is]
faff;the peop# |E i|the  city as a | 
Vlple.”
* Tfie sectionMlI ordinance pro-1 
hjhiting is asjl!|tpws:
Tj ’Section ' | | | | |  'lsik ordinance is 1 
rfeqpssary Emergency meas-l
Orel for the iM til diajte presentation [ 

)1|  eace, health and 
j irgbntly required I 

rifiisans that the an-] 
i |  off the’ Fourth of 
|tes^ than 30 days] 

m ice, can be passed,] 
ffirgp of the articles 

hfeffein deserp e<| is ■ permitted, said 
Plvjrth of J u | , H ¡ere is great prob- 

jusfgbers of personal 
the discharge ofl 

Tn#aid date; and the I 
ifaf bitants of the city] 
w il be greatly dis-| 

Ilacparge, and this] 
ir^iore, shall take ef-| 
sit e.

aiiiity that 
w*ia be inju 
si.if articlesl 
pliéee of the J 
of f&lendalej 
tlyòed by s J 
ordinance, t y 
f|(a on its ij

LEN
LEC1

'Much ini 
^j|is manifi 
Gills’ leag b 
Dijace today 
IVjpny whisj 
gh¿ it,” wei

tand co: 
until d 
qjfon were

to get behind the local building 
.loan associations, to help them ^og 
the benefit of The trade in build toy- 
lumber. . j j  ,

H e’urged for the best interest] of j JThe parking 
the city, that Glendale people back ] missM 
their building a loan associations 1 But pretfjL 
With Investments, so that hodie| |  whal 
might be built here, that a revolvl | |  
ing fund might.be established! in .The 
the community .for the up-buildfnd 4 
of the cil/. \ I ]

At the conclusion of his address]
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Girard gfv# 
severffl of their artistic selections 
and Assistant Secretory Sander! 
closed the forum with leading in 
singing the "Star-Spangled Bfuf | |  _ or’ 
ner.” I

DOG BITES CHILD J  ' l  
Thej young' son of Mrs. Parker» 

520- West Salem street, was ba lly 
bitten by a dog yesterday morning. 
A complaint was made to * 
police department, and the c*s

different localities in the country, Xas turned over to Mr. Framm.j

Tffunced. 
llelen 'Sh

H 2RWOOD 
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CITY PRINTING
ORDINANCE NO. 590

AN- ORPIN AN CE OF T H E  CITY OF 
Q GLENDALE CALLING A SPECIAL

CITY PRINTING
Hook 18, page 78 of Maps, Records of IjOb Angeles County; thdkice northerly etovg the w esterly line of Lot 4 of 
said T rac t No. 919,; seven hundred

•t w ,T ’OM TO HE H ELD ON T H E  I Sixty-five And seventy-seven hundred 
30TH DAY OF JU N E, 1922, IN th s  (766.77) feeT to  < L  northerty W  

T CERT AIN^ TERRITORY i of said T ract No. 919-thence westert^ 1 A .W B  S ^ W IT H IN ^ T H E  along the northerly
said T rac t No. 919 to the northw est 
corner o5-said Lot 3; thence westerly 
along the northerly line of L o ts  2. 8 
and 1 of said T ract No. 919, to  the 
northw est corner of sa,ld L ot thence 

moBt northerly  line the 4X95 Acre T rac t of Teodoro 
Verdugo Allotment, -  R ancho R an 
Rafael, as recorded in Book 78, pages 
n . . nar¥  *2’ Miscellaneous Records, 
Records of Los Angeles County. Call- 
to raia; t6  th e  center line of Verdugo 

n Road; thence northerly along
Rrtarf ,H.ne of ‘ Verdugo CanonKOad to the intersection or the north- 

?lne of„the Teodoro and Catalina 
Rannhn0 « 262®a01,  Acre Allotment, San Rafael, D istrict Court 

? 0, 15?1» and «aid center line ?L7er$n«° Canon Road; thence w est- 
t t e -  northerly line of the  

described allotm ent to the 
h^frt»Ww te.r1^ ,corner thereof; same 
thftnfinL^fa t?d fw t he  easterly  line of 
Tvtof i f  M esnajer 148.84 Acre 

recorded in Book 
36, page 27, Miscellaneous Records of 

, County, California; thence southerly in a  direct line to  
the m ost northerly corner of R L a- 
Hionde tw entynthree and fifty" hun
dredths (23.50) Acre T rac t,

' l  n  Ac o n&
BOUNDARIES OF PROPOSED
m u n i c i p a l  i m p r o v e m e n t  d i s 
t r i c t  NO. 6, OF SAID CITY PRO
VIDING f o r  Su b m i t t i n g  t o
TH E QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF 
RAID DISTRICT TH E PROPOSI
TION QF INCURRING A DEBT BY 
T H E b ISSUANCE OF BONDS OF 
SBCSH DISTRICT FOR T H E  PU R
POSE O F  ACQUIRING AND CON
STRUCTING WORKS FOR D IS 
TRIBUTING A N D  SUPPLYING 
GAS TO TH E INHABITANTS OF 
SUCH DISTRICT INCLUDING 
TH E ACQUISITION OF LANDS,
E A S E M E N T S ,  * STRUCTURES,
MAINS, PIPES, P IP E  LINES, A P
PARATUS, AND ALL OTHER 
PRORjlRTY AND W ORKS NECES
SARY f o r  t h e  ' p u r p o s e  o f
SUPPLYING T H E  PEO PLE OF 
SAID DISTRICT W IT H  GAS FOR 
DOMESTIC AND OTHER USEFUL 
PURPOSES; PROVIDING FOR THE 
ISSUANCE AND SALE OF SUCH 
BGND8 . FOR SUCH PURPOSES 
AND FOR T H E  LEVYING OF A 
TAN FOR PAYMENT OF SUCH 
BONDS; « A N D  ESTABLISHING 
E JE C TIO N  ‘PRECINCTS A N D
p o l l i n g  P l a c e s  i n * s a i d  t e r 
r i t o r y  AND APPOINTING T H E  — ^c re  x'ract as ner 
OFFICERS OF ELECTION FOR |.?3?P recorded in Book 36; 'page Tl,
SAID SPECIAL ELECTION.\ , Records of Los Angeles« 4 tV°unly; thenqe southeasterly along
W HEREAS, orj the  lOtir day of M ay ,; the northeasterly  line of said R L a-
»afT. ---------- J  *- “  f f “ - raonde tw enty-th ree  and flfty-hun-

K ^ h 18 Acre T rac t to a  point
*eet- northw esterly 

the most easte rly  corner there - 
or, thence southwesterly in a direct 
}‘nV t»  a  point in .the northerly ^ -  
p ^ ^ t i o n  of the easterly  line of the 
C atalina Verdugo th irty -six  and te n  
n e r ^ S * 18 m }°l acre! a llo tm en t1 as recorded in Case No. .1621
Gountv % f Ct ? 0Urt of ^  Angeles bounty, California, one thousand one 
hundred fifty (1150) feet northerly 
li°™ .lt8 intersection w ith the south- 
easterly  line, of Glendale Avenue* 
thence southerly along the northerly 

&  th ®, westerly line of far in,thi ty'8£, and ten hundredths A<i?® Allotment and  along the w esterly -line of th e  twenty-five and 
th irty  hundredths (25.30) Acre Allot- 
»  to  C- E - Thom in the,jpaftltio n  of the Rancho San 
Co/virl* Tra 'J1® northerly line of the £ ° y n” , Tcact, as per map recorded 
of ° f  MaP«. Records?t sa1d County; -thence easterly  along 

ot ' ¥  Colvin T ract westerly line of Verdugo Canon 
Road thence southerly along the 
west line of Verdugo Canon Read to
n v t/.fOU,tifea8t ,co rn tr of said Colvin 3/^5* • thence in a  southeasterly  d l- 
r®c^ °n  ac,r°8s Verdugo Canon Road 
! ? . !  PUlnt on th e  east line of said 
road_ a w  seventy-nine and e'ightv-
t X, E dre^ h8 <7®-86> ieet north  o‘f ?ii?-atnore Capcn Road; thence east- 
®cly «nd parallel to  the northerly line 
of Sycamore Canon Road four him®
?4ie9d10in i f ^ t f n t»,and ten hund»"edths (419.10) feet, thence northerly in a
direct line to  a  point on the north 
Hne of Lot .85, W atts Subdivision as 
recorded In Book 5, pages 328 and 329, 
Miscellaneous Records of Los Angeles 
County, eight hundred fifty-eight and 
f jfX L hr drt f th,8. (*68-60> teat easterly £ .* '£? e<i ^ r,y  u ne pf Verdugo Canon R°ad . thence easterly  along the 
northerly line o f sai(J L ot 85 to the 
northeasterly  corner thereof; thence 
in a  northerly  direction along the east 
“ “ • *  “ i d , ^ t .  86. of sa id  w a u s  

northeast corner 
north h« easterly  along the2°rth  of said Lot 14. Hodekins
Subdivision two hundred (200) feet 
to the point o’f beginning. "

SECTION 2. • The objects and pur- 
which said proposed indebt-

GARBAGE TAX MAY 
BE ELIMINATED

19227* petition w as filed in the office 
of the  City Clerk of the City of 
Glendale,- atid ex-officio clerk of the 

! leg is la tiv e  Body of said City, to-w it:
! The. . C ity Council of said City, re- l guesting th a t proceedings be taken 
i under the ’provisions of an  Act of 
th e  Legislature of the S ta te  of Cali- 

; fo fh la , en titled : "An Act to provide 
[tot- th e  form ation o f 'd is tr ic ts  within 
m unicipalities • for the acquisition or 

- cone Cruet km of public improvements, 
works, and public utilities; for the 
issuance, sale, and paym ent of bonds 
Of such d istric ts to m eet the  costs 
of such improvements, and for the 
acquisition [o r construction of such 
im provem ents,’* approved April 20, 
1915,7 an d  am endm ents thereto, for 
the purpose of acquiring and  * con
stru c tin g -w o rk s for distributing  and 
supplying gas to the in h ab itan ts , of 

I such, d istrict, including the  acquisition-! 
of lands, easem ents, structures, mains, 

j pipes, pipe lines, .apparatus, and all 
e tlier property and works necessary»

; for the purpose of supplying the  
I pfeople of said d istrict with gas for 
I ctbmestie purposes, and said petition 
was signed bv not less than  ten  (10)

I per cen t of. the qualified electors of 
¡¿he  territo ry  so .proposed to be formed 
llrt said Municipal Im provem ent -Dis- 
| tr ic t NP- 6; and

W HEREAS, in pursuance of said 
petition and  of the Act of April 20 ,1 
1915, the City Council of the Citv of 
Glendale, on the  25th day of May, 
1922,-’ passed an ordinance designated 
a s  "Ordinance No. 578,” of said City, 
containing the  m atters prescribed by 
said Act and declaring the intention 
of th e  C ity Council of said C ity to 
call a  special election in th a t p art 
of the City of Glendale contained 

I within- the boundaries of said /pro- 
I posed Municipal. Im provem ent D istrict,
I to  be known as "MUNICIPAL IM
PROVEMENT DISTRICT NO- 6, of 

[the City of - Glendale’’;, for the p u r
pose of subm itting  to  the qualified 

| electors of said d istric t the proposi- 
tion of authorizing the issuance and 

[sale of bonds of such d istrict, in the 
[m anner provided for in said Act. to  
[m eet the costs of said proposed im- 
Iprovement, and said Ordinance was 
1 approved and adopted by th e  City 
I Council of said City on the 25th day 
|o f  May, .1922, and was thereafte r duly 
| published, as provided by law; and 

W HEREAS, no . protest had be on 
| filed w ith the said City Clerk on the 
]8th day of . June, 1922, w h i c h  
[last nam ed day and date was the 
ItRne set in", land by, said Ordinance 
jNov. 578 for the hearing of protests; 
land

W HEREAS, no protests were filed, 
lor ‘offered, and thereupon the City 
I Council of the said City of Glendale 
¡acquired, and now has Jurisdiction to 
¡proceed further in accordance w ith 
|th e  provisions, .of said Act; *

NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained 
Iby the  Council of the City of Glen- 
Idale: - • .

SECTION L T hat a  special election 
Ib e ja n d  the same is hereby called, to 
|b e  held on the 30th day of June, 1922, 
¡w ithin proposed Municipal Improve- 
Im ent D istrict No. 6, of the City of 
¡Glendale, the  exterior boundaries of 
¡which d istric t are contained in said 
¡Ordinance of Intention, and hereafter 
¡described for the purpose of subm it
tin g  to the  qualified electors of said 
tis tric t the proposition of Incurring 

debt for the issuance of bonds of 
such district, for the purposes «set 
fo rth  in said Ordinahce of Intention, 
ind hereinafter sta ted ; the exterior 

[boundaries of said d istrict being p a r
ticularly described as follows:’ < 

Beginning a t  a  point in th e  n o rth 
erly line of Lot 14, Hodgkins Subdi
vision, as per m ap recorded in Book 

page 576, Miscellaneous Records of 
[Laos Angeles County, California, two 
luhdred (200) feet easterly  from the 
aprthwest corner thereof; thence 
sortheasterly  i n  a  direct line to a 

>lnt in the southwesterly line of Lot 
T rac t No. 1491, as per map record

ed 1A Book IT, page 164 of Maps, Rec- 
lords of Lo.s Angeles County, one 
thousand two hundred forty (1240)

Bt southeasterly  from the most 
[Westerly corner of said Lot 4; thence 
northeasterly in a  direct line to a  
ojnt in the  northeasterly  line of said 
>t 4, one thousand tw o hundred 

|torty (1240) feet southeasterly  from 
the m ost northerly corner thereof; 
thence northerly lit a  direct line to point in the" northerly  line ot Lot 3 

'  sa id  T rac t No. 1191, one thousand 
„ iif hundred, tw enty (1220) feet e a s t
erly m easured thereon from the  north - 
vest corner of «ala  Lot 3; thence 
jrtherly  In a direct ltfie to a  point 

ta  th e  northerly line of Lot 2 of 
lf<f T rac t Nb. 1191. one thousand 

to »  hundred forty (1240) feet e as t
erly from the  northw est corner there- 
hj; thence northerly in a  direct line 
id  a  pein t in th e  northerly  fine of Lot 
V of said T ract No. 1191s one thousand 
two hundred ten  (1210) feet easterly 
from the northw est corner thereof; 
thence northerly  in a  direct line across 
.Tract No. 676 a* p e r  m ap recorded 
to  Book 16, page 200 of Maps, Records 
W Los Angeles County, to a  point in 
oh  no rth  line of »aid T ract No. 676.

thousand two hundred ten (1210) 
feet easterly  from  . the northwest 
loTner thereof: thence northerly in a 
JTect line to the most easterly  corner 
bf*Let 1, T rac t No. 666, as per map 
recorded in  Book 15, page 117 of Maps, 
IlMOrds Of Los Angeles County; 
liumcte northerly in a  d irect line to  a 
j i n t  in the southerly line of Lot 7,Ierdugo E sta te , as per m ap recorded 

[n  B6ok 12, pages 34 and So of Maps, 
»cords of Los Angeles County, one 
Uidred and th irty  (130) feet easterly 

M m  th e  m ost southerly com er of 
j tld  Lot 7; thence northerly in a 
E rect line to ft "point in the southerly 

bne of Lot 2-, of T ract Non 1278, as 
MU m ap recorded In Book II, page 

p f  Maps, Records of Los Angeles 
fmmty, one thousand two hundred 
Md>ton (1210) feet easteriy  from the 
pttthweot corner thereof; thence 

Keothcriv in a  direct line to a point 
m -the-sou ther!)' line of Lot 1 of said 
t e ^ r N o .  1278, one thousand three 

tw enty (1320) feet measured 
from the easterly  line of 

PipragO UftOPP Road; thence n o rth - 
rly in a  direct line to a  point in the 
jrth e rly  line of sa id  Lot l , T ract 

J278, one thousand two hundred 
w» (J260) feet m easured thereon 

H B ft til# easterly  line of Verdugo 
Howl) thence; northerly  in a 

Erect line to  »  hfiint in the northerly 
l* of said Lot i, T r?ct No. 1278,

2“W ng and constructing., of works for 
d istributing and supplying gas to th»
nhabltanm  of s a i d ^ g t ^ ^ m c l S d i i l

s truc tu re!811™!11- 0t , d8' ’easem ents, stm etures, m ains, pipes, pipe lines 
apparatus, an d  all o th er p r o ^ t y  ^ d  
works necessary for the purpose of 
- f P ^ i n g  the people oD said  district 
p u i i o s l l f0r dome*Uc and o ther useful

c o s f o f 'M S  i  Th^ 1 the  estim ated ¡Improvement is THOUSAND AND 'NO-1Afltha
($50,000.00) D O L L A R S ; th a t t  h |  

of tlLe Principal o f Indebtedness proposed to  be incurred I s  th e  
sum of F I F T Y  T H O U S A N D  AND 
N O ilO O ths ($50,000.00) D O L L A R S , and 

° f  in terest to be paid on said
a1™dneS8 Sh£ ,1vbe Blx (?) Per cenu per annum , payable sem i-anhualiy.

* ^S ?T IO N  4; The polls of said 
elecUdn shall be open a t 6:00 o’clock 

the day o f election, and phai l  ^ . ^ P i  open until f  o’clock 
P. M., when the polls shall be closed 

^ P ro v id e d  by Section l K
CaUfSl! 1 C0<re °f the State

S E C T IO N  5. T hat there shall be 
p r«ated on tho baHots to  be UBe'd a t 
th id o ^ eC aJ ®.lectlon, vin addition to o ther m atters requireeb by law
u^n to-wfc PrqP°8itl0n S° be vot®d

'b a t  certain  proposed Munic- jpai Improvement D istrict known as 
Mumcipa1 ^Improvement D istrict No 

? o t 'h e  City of Glendale,’ incur a  
bonded debt of FIFTY THOti<JANh 
f ^ i h N °* 100th8 (»50,000.00) DOLLARS for the purpose of acquiring and con- 
structm g works for d istributing and 
" “bPlying gas to the inhab itan ts of 

StriCt’ loolodlfg acquisition of 
structures, mains 

n i w  pi f e Ji nes’ apparatus, and all o ther property and works necessary for the  purpose of supplytnsr the 
«aid d istric t w ith g a s  for 

d°’rhe«?t1« and,-o th®r  useful purposes.” Tb a t opposite the above proposition 
to  be voted on, and to the righ t 
'hereof, th e  words ‘‘YES’’ and “NO” 
M  ^ - printed‘ on separate lines. r i ' 'h, yot,ua,, squares thereafter, and 
electors shall vote on said propositi''-

Council Receives Sugges
tion to Apply Speeders’ 

Fines to Pay Cost '
The garbage, tax may soon be 

‘eliminated in Glendale. A move
ment is on foot which may, if pres
ent suggestions are adopted, do 
away with the “so much per” for 
garbage c’ollection.

A suggestion was made by the 
city council, to üie city council or 
for the city council—the definite 
maker of the suggestion could not 
bè lçamed today—that the money 
that is derived from traffic law 
violations be used to defray the 
nost of coUecting garbage in Glen
dale.

It costs something fikq $24,000 
per year tô collect the Glendale 
garbage during thé year. As the 
fines from traffic violations amount 
to about this sum, it has been 
suggested that this income bé 
used to pay the garbage collectors 
and to “feed” the machines.

MERCHANTS ASKED 
TO CLEAN IIP

Squad to Call Attention 
to Abuse of Alleys in 

Business District -
Glendale merchants mVist cease 

using the alleys of the business 
district for storerooms, according 
to Chief of Police Fraser. A squad 
of police was sent through the 
business district this morning to 
gently remind the merhants that 
if they want more room for stor
age purposes they may add an ad
ditional story to the building, but 
they cannot use the alleys for this 
purpose.

When talking on this subject this 
mornijjg, Chief Fraser said:

“Tbis practice of placing boxes, 
barrels and the like in the alleys 
is one of the greatest hindrances 
to fire and police protection there 
is in Glendale. Some of the alleys 
are so cluttered up with debris that 
it would be practically impossible 
to fight the ^flames to advantage 
should fire break out* in some of the 
large business buildings of Glen
dale. For this reason, if for fio 
other, all this trash should be re
moved.

vThen there is the matter of po
lice protection. If there are crooks 
in any of these cluttered-up alleys, 
it would be the easiest thing in 
the world for the law-breaker to 
hide in one .of these boxes and to 
pick off oiir officers when they go 
in to find them. In this regard 
the police department is working 
to djaadvantage.

“We are giving the merchants' 
warning that this practice must 
stop. If it "does not the offenders 
are going to pay for their fun.”

; . Dur Public? Libraries ?
•V* By H. ADDINGTON BRUCE

Autho« of “The Riddle of Personality,” ^Self-Development,” Etc.
. (Copyright, 1922; by-The AsSociated-NewspapeVs.)

yur public libraries have an indispensable plhce in the general 
educational system. There can be no doubt as to that. But are those 
in charge of thém—the trustees and^the librarians—doing a.11 that they 
might to familiarize the public with the possibilities of the libraries- as 
aids in the enriching and enlarging of their lives?

Do librarians and library trustees systematically endeavor to create 
in people a desire to maka use of the libraries for self-development? 
Or are they in the main content with adopting an attitude of willingness 
to serve those who chance to be aware of the help they may derive from library resources? I

These questions inevitably frame themselye^ When one considers 
how sqjaH a proportion of the people in most communities are library.usorsii

’ Throughout the country, in fact, there are »multitudes *‘who not 
merely never visit a public library, but haVe not the faintest conception 
of what a" public library could mean to them. In proof of which one has 
only to draw upon the testimony of librarians themselves,: giving for 
example, their experiences as workers in the afmy canip libraries during the World War. ,

“Many soldiers,” to quote a report by Mr. Carl H. Milam, secretary 
of th« American Library association, “came into thfe- camp libraries out 
of curiosity and were amazed to find so many books in one place Thev 
could hardly be made to believe that the books could used either in 
or out of the library free of charge.

. °J th(*8® men came from communities which do not sApport
PUbiiCl<“brarief"i But there were thousands of those who came from 
good library cities who were almost as ignorant of libraries and the™ 
ways as were those men who came from rural districts. Libraries had 
been available to them, but libraries had not reached them.”

Yet, having once foamed how they might make libraries of Drofit to 
themselves, large numbers of these same men enthusiastically resorted 
M X ™ ?  the, resort that wlthta two yeaís ^ome
“¿¡¡fdTp." * Were UMd *“ *he Camp lib™rles. to a large ex tS t

What is needed, clearly, is education of the public to more general 
appreciation of how libraries can aid in the gening of h^niness and 
the winning of suctíess. From thne to time librarians apd S e e s  might 
well undertake ‘library drives,” providing their local riergimen t™ch- 
ers and newspaper editors with “live” and inspiring datalbr“¿ e  in the 
churches, schools and news or .editorial columns. , uf
. Generous co-operation the libraries could confidently tíóunt on For 

as every intelligent person knows well, the more effectiSv ^ Z " *  
and the means for self imprqjjement are impressed upon the peonle of a 
nation the brighter the outtook for that nation 5 pe°ple of a

one 5  r s

TEST CONCRETE 
|  f o r  Su r f a c in g

WASHINGTON, Jim© 15- — To 
throw more light on the durability 
of .concrete a . wear test is to be 
made with the conditions approxi
mating those actually found on 
the road. This test will include 
about 65 sections of concrete f a r 
ing surfat^, each section being of 
a different quality of concrete.

On this runway will be operated 
a specially constructed car with 
two struck wheels equipped with 
solid rubber tires and loaded to 
represent a track. The car will be 
guided Dy small railroad rail to 
hold it .In position, the power being 
applied by means of an electric mo
tor to the rear wheel. This ap
paratus will be operated around 
the circular runway at a speed of 
probably 20 miles an hour. The 
test will involve the use of truck 
wh%els equipped with différent 
kinds of tires and will include the 
use of non-skid chains. A steel- 
tired wheel will probably also be 
used to get the effect of an ac

celerated wear tes t -

Pérou»
canee.

The Once Over
Dumm and Dummer D iscuss War Scandals 

By 'H. I. PHILLIPS

(fiousand two hunarea  six ty  (1250) 
tjjai#jtsured thereon from the *a*t- y (¿fee of Verdugo Canon Read: 

" IC# opptfteJV in a  direct line to 
|He m ost jnertfeeriy comer of Lot 4 if the", aforesaid Y tfdngg E sta te ; 
toehce northerly  in a direct J}np to 
t DOint in the  southerly line of Let ■■¿Fgajd  Verdugo E sta te  one thousand 

iv *  hundred* n inety-three  and .flfty- 
|w o hunditedthB (1593.52) feet easterly 
teasured  th en e fl from  the easterly 

o f Verdugo &&***; Jtoad; thence mfly along th e  eoutbeety lines of 
.M L o t 2. nine hundred eighty-eight 

End two JMMMJj’edths (988.02) feet to  a  
f in tt m in c e  nertheasterly  in  a  d irect 
le to ‘th e  south*#** corner of Ix>t 4. 
m et No. 919, i s  p e r  m ap meop4§9 ip

cy stam ping a  ̂ ^rosT (X) i ^  v o ^  
defire tok rg lv lfter an8Wer they 

®- For the purpose of 
holding and conducting such special 
election, said- d istrict, a s  above de
scribed, shall constitute one election 
. ^ c t ^ e n m n j n a t e d  »« Special Elec- 

P r e n i n o - t  No. 4 and the 
roUawing ¿oiling place in said election 
precinct 1» hereby designated, and 
the» foliowing named election officers 
aTT designated, to-w it:

« p ed a l Election Precinct No. *: All 
of the said proposed “Municipal Im 
provem ent D istrict No, 6” as de
scribed in th is Ordinance. 
v a r ? liner ?laCe_2B1-5 Canada Boule-

Electlon of Officers: 
InsDector^-Robert D. Estes 
Judge—E ugenia Blades.
Clerk-^Della Mae -.Butler.
SE5CTION 7; T h it  in ail particu 

lars not recited in th is  Ordinance 
such election shall be held and con
ducted as provided by law for holding 
general municipal elections In said 
Oitv of Glendale; «

Tbe City Clerk shall certify to  the passage of th is Ordi
nance by the Council o f  said City 
and Shall, prior to the date herein 
fixed fpr sqch election, cause the same 
5S A * . Pudiahed fly* tim es In the 
Glendale Dally Press, the official 
Newspaper of said City o f Glendale, 
and a  daily newspaper, printed, pub
lished and circulated In said City 

Passed by the Council o f  the City 
of Glendale th is 15th day of Junel£22 7 ^

SPHNOBR fTOBINgON.
Mayor of the Citv of Glendale. 

A ttest: A. J .  VAN W IE.
City Clerk of the  City, of Glendale.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY.OF LOS ANGELES ( as .  
CITY OF GLENDALE , )

I, A. J. 'V an ' Wie, do hereby certify 
th a t the whole num ber of members 
of the City C ouncil-Is (5) and
‘ba t tWe ferar-oing Ordinance was 
passed and adopted by said Council 
>n the 15th day o f June. .1822, by the 
following vote:

Ayes: Davis, Kimlin, Lapham,
Robinson, Stephenson, r'%

Noes: None. ;3? J  »
Absent; None»

A. J. VAN W IE,
City Clerk of the C ity of Glendale. 
Date first publication June  15, ’22-5t

TEXAS ANNEXED
in 1845, President Tyler’s adminis
tration. V'' V'Tr 'L*i <1

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
MEN ARE FAVORED

BUENOS AfRES (By Mail).— 
It will be difficult for the Amer

icans to reconquer this market.
“The Americans have lost a 

great opportunity.”
“It is possible'that by changing 

¿lightly their methbde, the Amer* 
leans again will succeed In making 
themselves strohg in the South 
American markets.”

Such statements were heard 
many times by a correspondent of 
the United Press during the course 
:of interviews with a number of im
portant importers of Buenos Aires, 
whose opinions he asked concern
ing the possibilities of American 
business in the Argentihe.

Some of the importers showed 
themselves to be more optimistic 
and admitted that the United 
States today holds a strong posi- 
tion in international trade, hoping 
that more exporters and manufac
turers of North America, in view 
of ,the undeniable importance of 
business in this part of the conti
nent where nearly alj of the manu
factured articles consumed are im
ported, would adapt themselves to 
the commercial methods, condi
tions and terms tt^which business 
has grown accustomed by dealing 
with European houses. Thus they 
would place themselves in a favor
able position, to cpmpete with Eng
land, Germany, France, Italy and 
other countries that have long 
J&een well established here.

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL 
of Massachusetts was ambassador 
to Great Britain during the admin-, 
istration of Hays, Garfield and 
Arthur.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

Injured trtfcfc ràdialòfs are re-1 
paired RIGHT when" the work 
Is done fifcf ^his - completely 
equipped, first-class shqp.

Regardless1 erf the -character 
eore the" radiator has, we can 
repair or replace It. \Radiator 
service in all -branches at mod
erate coat.

BURBANK
RADIATOR HOSPITAL

H. C  WEBER, Prep.
229 N( Orange Grove Ave.

So they’re going to investigate 
war grafting again,” mused Sena 
tor Dumm, looking o v e r  hi  
favorite paper. “Well, I suppose 
it’s gotta be done as a matter of 
precedent.”

“Whaddya mean, ‘precedent’? 
asked Representative Dummer.

“No war can really be finished 
wrapped up, filed away, and for 
gotten until there’s been an inves 
tigation into a flock of .rumors that 
the contractors who produced the 
weapons and supplies were allota 
second-story men,” replied Senator 
Dumm. “There’s never been a war 
in world history* that wasn’t' fol 
lowed by a graft inquiry.”

“ You mean in recent world his 
tory,” corrected Dummer.

‘T make no exceptions,” insisted 
Dumml “Back in biblical days, 
wlmn the jawbones of asses were 
the\ heavy artillery of the com
batants, it was charged after every 
tribal war that the jawbone con
tractor». nad supplied the armies 
with inferior imitations. It was 
the common thing to accuse the 
contractors of buying up aged 
jackasses with brittle jawbones 
instead of rejecting all but 'the 
young and tough-jawed animals.’ 

“I didn’t know that,” said Dum mer.
All through history the same 

thing happened,” Insisted Senator 
Duplin. “The Greeks were always 
charging that the ctttapult, batter
ing ram, and £elmet contractors 
were supplying defective goods. If 
you study history you’ll find that 
Alexander the Great once accused 
the profiteers of supplying his 
arniies with bum sandals.”

“I daresay the contractor ’ who 
built the famous Wooden Horse of 
Troy was criticized,” ventured 
Dummer.

“Sure he was!” said Senator 
Dumm. “The/d no sooner wheeled 
the Wooden Horse away from the 

gates of Troy after the victory 
than citizens began writing papers 
to the newspapers insisting that 
the horse- had been built on a per
centage-plus basis, and that It 
amounted to plain robbery of the 
government.”

j * y* • • *
Dummer seemed rather amazed 

at Dumm’s fund of information • • *
The ancient Greeks had inves

tigation after investigation into 
charges that the gold bracelets 
they used to wear Into battle Were 
brass, and that the designs on their 
shields, swords and helmets were 
not * up to specifications,” resumed 
Senator Dumm. “You know how 
it was the custom in Sparta to 
bring a iiead Spartan home on his 
shield?.”

“I remember reading about it,” 
said Dummer.

“Well, there was lots of cases 
where thq shields were made out of 
such poor material that when the 
soldiers placed the body of a dead 
Spartan on it and then picked it 
up at each end, It would break in 
the middle.”

“Did they hold Investigations in 
th°se days?” asked Dummer.

“There were to8 many wars” 
replied Dumm." “Before they could 
$et an investigation started another

war would break out. But there 
was some terribje grafting, accord 
a s  j® reports. You heard about 

the Hannibal army scandal, didn’ you?”
“No,” admitted Dumnier.

• “5 annlbal crossed the Alps all 
right, but the equipment the con 
tractors' gave him was sumpin 
terrible. The rubber boots were 
porous, all the army snowshoes 
were to pieces the first two weeks, 
the overcoats were shoddy and the 
grafting contractors gave the sol
diers wooden mustard spoons, for 
snow shovels! But worse of all 
after Hannibal had reached the 
top of the Alps the sleds be had 
be^n promised so he bould slide 
down the other .side didn’t arrive • * • # •

Dummer was clearly stunned by 
Senator Dumm’s ready knowledge 
of history.

* • *
Lodk at Julius Caesar,** ex 

claimed Senator DummlT^E
“Where?” asked Dummer, turn ing quickly.
“In history,” replied Dumm “Dc 

you know the truth about hif 
assassination?”

“No,” admitted Dummer.
He was stabbed because he was 

demanding a senatorial investiga
tion and exposure of the Gallic 
war grafters who sent his army 
rubber-tipped spears, papier-mache 
shields, and chariots with weak 
axles,” concluded Senator Dumm

WEIGHING GOLD 
Troy ounces are used in weighing 
gold. A troy ounce contains 480 
grains; and twelve of these ounces 
make a troy pound. Compare this 
with an avoirdupois ouhee, i which 
contains. 437% 'grains, Sixteen 
ounces making an avoirdupois 
pound. A grain in either system is 
standard. Therefore, a troy pound 
contains 7,000 grains. An ounce of 
gold (troy) is worth $20.67183462 
in coining, there are 25.8 grains to 
a dollar, and the fineness is 900 
1,000, Denominations, $2'50: $5 $iq 
and $20.

THE BILLIARD 6ALL PATE 
Ma (reading)—The latent styles 

demand that one must < wear* 
clothes with colors matching the hair!

Little Nell (interrupting)—That’s 
easy enough for you and me, mam 
ma; but hoW about poor papa?”

Order your fireworks now for 
out-of-town use, at 52 S. Raymond 
avenue, Pasadena.—Adv.

For Tops,
Seat Covers,!

* v Upholstering
Come to

BIRCH’S
AUTO TOP SHOP

401 W. Second St.
After*July 1«t we will be in our 

new shop, ,.
258 N. Orange Grove i\ve.

and Stationary
O ffice Supplies f V

tions Carefully and Promptly 
Filled '

Satisfaction Guaranteed

WILSON’S DRUG STORE
237 E. San Fernando Burbank 3t7

BUY

ARMY and N
325 E. San Fernando ÏSIvd., I u

l y / w f t f  '  _
* Surprising reduction* nit Otese ¡tedia

i  Í lìtiSaturday, ^m e^l7||i, ON
j  [ - £ t   ̂ f

U. S. Army Munson l^^tfihoes, 
$5, Saturday only . . |  i i | . . .  j
Scout Shoes, re&. $2.S0| ia t. oil
‘ • » ■ J ■ ■ : ■ ■ ' v j -  II
Boy Scout shoes onlyfiLgi
Boys'; Thorogood sho^s] ̂  
Saturday v : . . . . . .
$1.50 Ladies’ felt slipfpfi^, be 
colors, only . . . . . . . .F. Iff. . . .

DIRECTORY CARD*

Ì9& 2

’ l

6 opilar 
.C$4.35

$2.25
$1.75

$3.45
tìfu l

93c

I  See me jumping foi joy, We-e-e! f&at’s hoy 
folks at home will feel as soon as they h^Jx of mÿ (jrl n • 
derful new phonograph [purchase at the)

Minor Electric
who have the exclusive dgency in BurbanS for the 
latest in phonographs* the * 1 Pf,

j: I l-E ‘ . |p
Won’t you just drop in and have u | œil you a ll 

this new and better phonograph? Heat fj play. 
about the exceptionallylow terms, ho\V]ÿou can * . 
any make of record. How you can recèil^JFREE t| j |  
the very newest records every month, j 1 Jj

Remember, you are not under any ^migationjli 
investigate now.

319 Ei San Fernai

Some S v ia i Bargain
ouses

Beautiful 3 acres, al 
acre.

Alfalfa land, from 5f
5-acre tract with 5-: 

in the world will be loc4 
:f '' 1 I ;Wonderful canyon

2 acres or 1%, with|
Your choice of the
A beautiful lot on 

2 bedrooms and all livli

Are you interested d 
The best buy in all Calif

- In Burbank, a 26-aci 
h. p. electric motor whid 
on property. Very reas(

Beautiful 5-room, sti 
buy in Burbank. Only $4|

We have some of tl 
of all sorts of reside

test pump on the land, cWel ì»  Burbank, $1 it
'■ * ' M l  H o i  ^

¡only $1000 an acre.
situated close to where t$e ’-biggest chickeifl Mitili 

is about this excèptional oi|p< r̂kqnity.
|res, on beautiful 11th street Bilfbank. 
d Other improvements. I  ¡1 1  I
¡000 each, with easy terms. 1 j II
life  "|— ------------- *\ I 1 11 I
U50, with all improvements j  ihcifiding buildln 
‘ Only $3000. $750 will handsel 4f>mê  dandy p

Only 9 miles from Lancaster] #  acres. 5 in I 
¡y $11,000. Terms to suit. T I T  —----H---- --------L-' . I i I |

fully equipped, including 4 i-room house 
125 inches of water, and v |rib |s  other implj

1

If we
With 19 years of acquaii 
know how to advise you

kn, with garage, on large lo|, ¿(«155, close
: f'jF 1_ | | |  

bungalow court sites in tlow|>. Large lit 
income property.-

f t \ I ‘' I
[what you wapt weivpll get it i
I i - ' ft ||[ -

Property in the Sail 'ifemando tl 
it will pay you to see i|sibefore buy! 
i  [ ' . WM Fill 1 1

250 N, Olive ' Realtor
■MikE CtOSEP SUNDAY



BEHOi 
- ÀT I

Practical!} 
prets theft 
George Mel 
the Canadm 
My WifeHi 
& X*. theat: 
Dexter, fori} 
man in Ceci’f 
Mabel Jul:. 
woman, in iHfe 
Sills, a far' 
as “The Wrai 
and Ann Ei 
Chap*’ ' fan! 
players. | |  
- George ® 

engaged a || 
to the excelk 
will* give }i 
chatter fori? 
enjoyment 11

He was I 
salesman, f 
the tact th

S “You’re imm  
aid the pifte 
|  “Yes; bufllwj 
With you if M I 

1 “I wag of |N ; 
fine was;
1 Seeing as Sb| 
tke young t ® i i 
dot interest m itj 
| “You ou|ll t

I ¡Aunt Li 
í you’d be ás¡ 
fiiilg such  a | 
I ¡P h ilip p a -i 
X ¡put i t  OlK

think I’m If •

Store Hobis, 8 
Saturday,MtAWDxTM«PU»np

Floor Qil Cloth, yard

PICTORIAL REVIEW AND >E3tÇ^Ll,A PATTERNS FOR JULY

F R ID A Y , JU N E  16, 1922
■ ■

LA G R fS C E N T A  
W OMEN END 

CLUB YEAR
Final Meeting Is Held at 
School House With Flag 

Day Observance
-LA CRECENTA, June 16.—The I 

final meeting of the La Crecentaj 
Woman’s club was held at the 
school Wednesday afternoon. The] 
retiring president, Mrs. F. H. An-1 

.derson, in the chair. Wednesday j 
being Flag day the session was 
opened with observance of Flag 
day. During the business meeting 
the treasurer, Mrs.-E. n . ¡Nettle- 
ton, gave a report on the finances 
of the year. The club’s checking 
and savings account totaled $225.15 
at the opening of the club year in 
October. . The present total is 
$392.24, The club also possesses 
one here on Los Angeles avenue, 
four shares of Crecenta Mutual wa
ter and $1050 in Liberty bonds. 
The entertainments of the club 
during the year added $660.79 to 
the treasury and the donations for 
charity and gifts totaled $191. The ! 
club has been greatly handicapped 1 
this year as the enlarging and im- ! 
prpving the sdhool auditorium pre
vented having many entertain
ments and dances planned. Much | 
credit is due the retiring president, I 
Mrs. F. H. Anderson, for the suc
cess of the closing year. Installa
tion of officers followed the 
treasurer’s report. The officers for ! 
th® coming year ate Mrs. ! M. ,S. 
Collins, president; Mrs. Charles

•' Tiirk, first vice-president; Mrs. I 
Seynwuf Thomas, second vice-pres- ] 
blent; Mrs.' J. Vernon Hall, third 
vice-président; Mrs. Gqorge Dun
lap, fourth vice-president; Mrs. C,
E. Culberren, treasurer; Mrs. F. 
Pibkus, secretary; Mrs. A. Aiken 
and Mrs. Bessie Ehockson; corre
sponding secretaries. In taking j 
the chair Mrs. Collins appointed ; 
her committees for the coming'

. year. Committee on program, Mrs. 
Charles Turk, Mrs. H. R. Tritt and j 
Mys- E. N. Nettleton; reception,] 
Mrs. Seymour Thomas, Mrs. i 
Charles Waste, Mrs.%H. Bastable, j 
Mrs. A. yv. Browfa, Mrs. T. Bonet-j 
to, Mrs. J. S„ Erwin, Mrs. J. L.

f^Hauber and Mrs. S'. B. Young; en
tertainment committee includes j 
Mrs
Zserniski, Mrs. H. S. Bissell, Mrs.
F. H. Anderson, Mrs. C. Waddle, 
Mrs. E. N. Nettleton and .Mrs. V. 
Bft Claflin; membership committee, 
Mrs.' F. Ë. Stone, Mrs. Robert Wild- 
hack, Mrs. J. C. Martin and Mrs.
F. ; B. *Turner ; emergency, Mrs. 
Howard Reynolds, Mrs. J. G. Tel-

Spring Pastimes.
GLENDALE D A ILY PRESS f* T H R E E

M A ' CAN 1
GO. BARE fooTep ? 1

• I - « W i r  ,

By Ripley. M8IIAL UNBALANCE 
;  CAUSE OF WARS"

SAYS CASTRO
Militaristic Reign W ill 

Continue, Is Opinion 
of Venfeuelan *

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico (by-mail 
to United Press)'.—Wars in an end
less chain are inevitable as long 
as the present “morel unbalance” 
exists in the world, in the opinion 
of Gen. Cipriano Castro, dethroned 
former dictator of '¡Venezuela.

In an interview] given to the 
United Press, the little Napoleon 
of Simon Bolivar’s land expressed' 
this view and added further tne 
opinion that the first shot fired by 
the strong against thè weak in this 
century, which carried out a gen
eral international '"policy later cul
minating in the great World war, 
was fired by the European fleet 
which blockaded the Venezuelan 
ebast in 19Ô3.

Général Castro received a United 
Press staff correspondent in ms 
modest home in Sajnturde, a suburb 
°f San Juan. Pointing out that 
for 14 years he hag lived “divorced 
from the politics of my unfortunate 
country and out of contact with 
the world," he consented to dis- 
cuss. Venezuela’s |i Situation and 
world politics, “providing my state- j wars, inevitable as lone as: the 
ments are not construed as an ex-1 present moral unbalance exists. " So

pressiom of my personal conven
ience or of selfish interest.’*' p ftftft

“The world*' has "lost Imorelty 'in 
the-same proportion as it has- pro
gressed scientifically, mechanical
ly» physically and materially,” he 

t said. “Tranquility, peace and hap
piness of the world’s peoples are 

■'superficial and fictitious and war 
will be the medium in which >we 
must live. All the efforts and sac
rifices of men of good will, will be 
sterilfe.

“I am a living evidence’ «of this 
truth. For eight years t  'main
tained a struggle in an effort to 
lead my country to greatness and 
prosperity under an ordeVly sys
tem ahd a good Administration anefc 
all I got for my trouble was a per
manent revolution. At the last 
moment, when arms were of no 
avail against me; the most In
famous treason was appealed, to 
land the revolution was supported 
by several foreign powers. *

“It is my opinion that the fij-st 
Shot fired by the strong against the 
weak, by insolence against reason, 
justice and right in . this century 
was »fired in Venezuela; that the 
firing continued at the end of 1914 
and that, as faT as we can judge 
from press reports, it will con
tinue indefinitely. We: .cannot tell 
when and where a true, stable 
peace will be negotiated which wm 
return Jhe world to its former 
tranquility.

“But, if We consider the immoral 
condition of the world today, its 
paroxysms and: its absorption, it is 
easy to forecast that if war comes 
immediately, as seems probable 
now, when such war ends, there 
will be another and another and 
still another will be hatching. 
There will be an endless chain of

long as • reason, justice' and - right 
do not prevail on earth, no go(><t 
can be done. 41

"These'are the reasons that hah« 
kepjt and are keeping me. out 
Politics. I made great efforif 
when, full of hope, I thought!I 
could save Venezuela. But aftpl 
'the rude blow treacherously deaill 
by the Guelfg and Ghibelllnes conn 
hine(L there would be no excuse 
me. I ‘ have been ostracized fra 
nearly 14 years .but my peace jp|| 
conscience affords me greater eoipr 
fort each day. Imperturbably11 
hav© faced the cruelest and mo1 
unfair persecution ever suffer 
by a mjan for the -crime of hayiif 
defended the interests entrust 
to his honesty and patriotism, a: 
that satisfies me. * -

“Uifferent occasions were offered 
me to regain power, but I rejected 
them because I did not care to: be-« 
come a* political adventurer and tol 
speculate in xhe blood of the popr 
people pf Venezuela. Iq,.a case Is 
difficult as this, we must^ive tmfo 
Caeser the things that are Caeserjs

MY WIFE”
I  t . d . &  L.
n jail-star- cast inter- 
npbrtant roles; in 
¡a great picture of 

Northwest, “Behold 
icp Is at the T. D. 
today only,. Elliott* 
me time a leading 
De Mille*s pictures; 

*ej Scott, leading 
i.Bea Wolf” ; Milton 
e in Such pictures 
i'Thou Gavest Me” ; 
ati. of "The Prino& 
sire the principal

the entertainer 
e added attraction 
lal feature program, 
popular songs And 
entertainment and 

1 the patrons.

and! tq¿ God the things that afe »directed hf}ijti 
God’s. * i I rlfor membe iff cj

“As to I Gomez (who succeeded I 
Castro as president of -Venezuela! 
he believes that he is doing vieil. 
His hour of remorse will come, jjuss 
as it has come to so many othèrsft 
if if has not already come. Ana 
then God will décidé.”
WHAD’YA EXPECT,.. ANYHOW A 

Lodger—“This room is the limit.*
It’s so damp that moss is growings shid the pi® ni 
on the] wafts.”

Landlady—“Well, what do yjou 
expect,] man, for the price youlre 
paying? Do you want chrysanthe- 
mums growing instead?” -

Most good fellows are that why 
only, away from home.

aft young traveling 
he father'resented 

‘td hotel porter had 
the room reserved 
his profession, 

veler, aren’t you?” ,

at’s that got to do
>ndering what yotar 
you carried.” ’ 

sing for smartness, 
jaid: “Oh, it would 

I deal in  b ra in s .” 
o carry samples,”

THE EVENING STOftY
(Copyright, 1921. by W. Werner)

MARY’S PLACE
n  TT« _, ,  „  „  i Delia Otis heard about it from£L1®\,^^k®rs2n»_MrS;j F.^K. j j uiia Brennan. She and Julia

were eating their lunch together at 
one of the little round tables at 
Tony’s cafe. At Tony’s one could 
get a heaping plateful of nourish
ing spaghetti and cheese for a 
triflling sum.. Tony’s wife prepar
ed the spaghetti ahd Tony served 
it with his flashing, good-natured

encouragement-----”
“Oh. don’t!” Delia’s voice had 

a pained note that struck the other 
girl.

Delia had Tony cut her a sand
wich then she took the Vestal ave
nue car and rode as far as Pryne 
street. She walked down Pryne 
street till she came tq a quiet 
white house with

LONDON PAPERS 
FEATURE LIFEHi.......

far, Mrs. O. C. Miller and Mrs. T. j sm iled»“an » ~ nf Z r iUreU Wmte n?Use with a bi^ square of 
O.-Potts; auditing committee, Mrs. §reen gi>ass before ft- Tbere was
C. E.. Culberson, Mrs. George Dun- vou roacĥ  tave" u®. tll] a fence on either side guarding it
lop, MrS. G. Wellington. The presi-j ft Tnltf iT T  th® pret®ntious bungalow«-
dent, Mrs. Collins, anonunjed th e i0nlŷ ’ JJ5, t h J 1 t I D®lia .followed the fence till she
first dance will be given by the en- { Yon «„¡L«» , .tbaf  ,?.t,reet- ! came 10 the back yard, 5nd there
tertainment committee Saturday J0 ^  ' sha paused wonderment,
evening, June 24, at the school au- your sumrise T rfif;?  The back yaÎ d of Mary’s Placcdifprium. The dance will also be ! ™  ® ¿ f . ! ’ if 1 J 'el1 y°ft was a real old-fashioned, country
a iifarewell reception to Mr. and I v ’ . . \  u llk® birds aiMi back yard. It was very deep, full
Mrs. R. E. Steeve, who are leav- t]® „ l  " ™ ?  to , |°  therf some of grass and shrubs and flowers.
ibg for Los Angeles next week. su“ emeI T ot & ^  ^ ............
Thje porgram for the afterpoon was j ¿idn-t ¿avp tn ® ksns _when 1
& ™ * * ™ '* : * J  I that rve'got Sol-Ire and Horarel

got a car—” She laughted with 
the pride of the ' newly engaged 
girl. “I will it to you, Delia 
is, my share of it.”

R a c e  f o r  CircMation 
Leads to Heavy Expenses 

for Benefits

ist, and Roger Brown of New York. 
The program was arranged by Mrs. 
Tritt and Mr. Brown and was a de
lightfully varied "assortment of 
modern music charmingly inter'r 
preted. Mr. Brown’s song, “Where 
My Caravan Has Rested.” and Mrs. 
Trltt’s “Fiddle - and I,” were the 
outstanding features of their splen
did program. Mr. Brown is the son

At the back limit were apple trees 
in full bloom. Dandelions lay like 
bright gold -pieces on the -grass. 
A wren trilled on a high bough. 
It. was unbelievably like home, 
and Delia, sitting down\ipon the 

that back steps, gave herself up to the
**r> * . i t  t , ,  enjoyment of the’ quiet and untrairi-But what about Mary Burson. i ed beauty, 

the girl that owns it?” persisted When she had rested she* started 
uena- ' 1 to explore. It was while she was“Oh, Mary is drawing big money 
now that she is with the E. G.

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown bf , .. .can a®°r<* to keep
«Montrose. An ice course was! ynilPep. s R is out of sentiment, 
served during the. social hour, Mrs. J  , h ’ was b®J* grandmother’s, 
%  H. Anderson and Mrs, J. L. a“d ft? grandmother brought her 
Hauber being hostess. They were 1 e a ways bas sai<l that she

wedged In between two great lilac 
bushes and reaching for a fldwer 
she heard voices. She peeped out 
from her hiding place and saw' a 
man and woman standing quite 
near her. The man was Cal Scud- 
der and the woman—  How she,

assisted by Mrs. O. C. Miller, Mrs. LZff Tgomg to liv® there SOIfte time, knew that the woman was
S, B. Young and Mrs. T. BonRto.

SILVER WEDDING
IN LA CRESCENTA

but I suppose she never will now. 
And I doubt if she goes there very 
often. That’s really the way I 
started to go there. She told me 
to go out there once wlmn, she 
was busy and help myself to flow
ers-----” . .®S|

“.Flowers!” exclaimed Delia.^ 
“There’s oodles* of flowei% 

dearie. # But just wait till «you se®

Tm_
Then;

LA CRESCENTA, June 16.—Mr. 
and Mrs; F- T. Pritchard extended 
thenr hospitality to a group of 
friends last Monday evening at a , . .  ,
charmingly appointed dinner thaL-i Mar.y a, plac? . *or y°ur9eft-’ 
day, being the sllvfeV weeding anni- , Aft aft6rnoqn Delia thougflt 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard, j abou.t. ^ ary 8 plac8-- ,Her huflg* 
Mr. Pritchard left yesterday, fof his | roft ?rew' , That night she , sat 
old home, Galesburg, lit. eating her dinner—Mrs. Cady 'fuf-1

^ | nished a room, breakfast and din
ner very reasonably—andTED BURKEY BACK 

FROM YOSEMITE
I ward when she was alone in «tne

Burson she did not know, 
were talking in low tones, 
she heard Cal say:

“Pf course, there is a lot to Le 
done here before we cap make a 
îqme of the place.” ft 

j^PThait’s true,” Mary Burson re- 
She was full figured and 

jqjposome and her hat was exqui- 
Pite. “But still nothing ever pays 
il^e the making of a'fesme, do you 
thitik?”
^Nothing,” agreed pal, “unless it 
l^ h e  winning of the right girl." 
jgThey m°ved away, leaving Delia 

—w- , shaken a'nd| wretched. It was all 
aftef- [Tpght, of course.. Mary wasr the

room, listening to the clang .CaL And yet
clatter in the next street and'the 

LA CRESCENTA, June 16—Ted I quarreling of the couple In the tfeat 
Bufkey arrived’ home yesterday].?'®0111; sbe thought still'more abai^t 
from a .si^-months’ stay,, in thej"^arVs Place where it was green» 
YoAemite much improved in health. ] an“ .cooI an^ quiet. It was Very 
Mr. Burkey is the inventor of thfe in a“r room that night and she
Burkey eleqtric fish stop. He is j no relief from the opeh window
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Anna j through which came noise ratfiq1- 
K, Burkey, of Los Angeles avenue. ~ an sweet air. Delia wrote a lqtjar

_______ —------ home to her sister. They '
LA CRECENTA PERSONALS ( great friends although Katie’s'bus

iest so faint that she had to sit 
flown somewhere. She moved -away 
mbm the lilac and, sat down in 
«be thick grass and covered her 
Ihce with her hands. A step rustled 
the grass and she looked up. • 
^Cal Scudder ljad come baclc 
drone. “Why, Delia!** hg exclaim
ed. “It’s you. Why, Delia!’.’ ,He 
jft#od looking down at her strange- 
Ty.  ̂ Delia tried to get up. ‘¡Here, 
Jet me help you,” he said, and 

fairly picked her up and -berried 
# e r ■ to the steps. There he s^t 
^>wn beside her., “Why, Deli

Mr. and Mrs, George Hplmbreen ] hand did not approve of indigent
and their daughters, Misses Emma | y°ung sisters-in-law. That wal
and Barbara Holmgreen, of San; why Delia had to come to the city

j^Antonio, Tex., were guests of Mr. j to find work.' Delia ended he» ¡let- _____  ___
Mri;: -F.'l K. Zzerpis^i during ,fter with this: “You ask me aboiftftlf Td wished for V.ou you »couldn’t 

Hie week ft I Cal Sudder, who was so nice< tb r,i4 ’ ' * j E  ̂ ■
-------  me when I first came here,. J

Mr. a n d  M r s .  Clifford of .Win- haven’t seen him since he] left 
throp, Me., and Mr. and iMrs. L or-] ^rs. Cady’s till yesterday, then we 
ing Herrick of Los Angeles, Mr. j just nodded; He’s got a b ig * ^
and Mrs. Herrick, purchased two j now and so I suppose he’s thinking “I’ve never even seen her, but 
lots while here and will imme- j or that instead of the dark-haire^ Tvd heqrd about her.. She is beau-
diately
home.

a | girl whom he used to sit 
j at-mreakfast and tell his plans 

It was a dreary little letter,' bu«(
Mrs H. R. Gillman of Redondo ] Delia could not make it anyURbig 

Beach is the house guqpt of her ] else. She would post it- tomorrow 
son and daughter', Mr. and Mrs. H. {ou her way to work and withfttnaS 
R. Tritt of Montrose, ftj, intent she stuck it in the mir&f

----—  Then she went to bed alM cWef
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Collins of i before she slept , 1

Honolulu sfvenue were hosts to a] The next afternoon was''Saturday 
group of friends and relatives dur- j half-holiday. Delia ahd Julia*at 
ing the week. Among them Mr. their spaghetti Together as us^ik 
arid Mrs. Charles Patten of San | Julia was golngv with Horace, Raff 
Mateo, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Roy j dy, her ̂ fiance, into the

grery girl for a big, fine fellow like
Suddenly she

He lajTgh«tove happened quicker.’
K  softly.
'“ ‘Was that Miss Burson,” *Delia 

T̂ gked. % ' - \ ‘i ’ «•; ’/
Yes. You don’t know her?

hedida,,Ifeful, isn’t she? And this is her 
ns to*[place. She seems to have every-

Arqnald .and Mrs. Nellie] Axonald 
of Los Angeles were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Carson last Tues
day. Mrs. Carson leaves today for 
a visit to her old-home in Read- 
field, Mel ft v  i

$12,000 SALARY | 
is paid to each member of the 
president’s cabinet.

Ijflt* Only exclusive 
1 ^  Tiu ¡Pasadena, at 

avenue.—Attv. •

fireworks store

She talked about it over 
spaghetti “It’s fifty miles--1 
WoK mountain. Hbrace says Jr 
dine at the inn early, that’ll'give 
us plenty of time to get back, 
will be moonlight part of the 
and the road’B a dream. Delia 
wish you had a nice friend like 
Horace,” remarked Julia.

Delia flushed. “Oh!—I'm all
right,” she said hastily.

“There’s Mr,. Warren. He’s ai-
¡52 S, R a y m o n d 'ways looking at you. He’a nie«,

thing."
L*«“But she isn’t ,  going to bava the 
place lon^. "I’m going to naveJt. 
What do you think of-that?” w 
ft. “Then you,« too, will have every- 
P tog .” ft* /  (

Not everything unless—not any-
Sring that counts—unless---- He

used. “DeUa, do you know what 
thought-when I saw you yester-

ghe shook her head hnfi rose. She 
kMbs going now. She felt' better.
Jiut Cal arose,-too, ̂ n d : caught her
Iby the shbuldera.
|re(‘Lf%ten, Delia! When I'saw you 
Yesterday it confirmed everything.
I -jcan’t live without'you. I went 
¿h ̂ Mrs.. Cady’s to see you, but you 
were not "there.?. Then I «decided | 
that I’d ^see you later and buy 
our house first Iife lt that you 
wouldn’t  be '  ablfft &  rdshBRift |hie 
place when f  ̂ br-oug|tt >0« here— 
just as if fate had planned it all!

LONDON, June 16, — The big 
newspapers of London who are in 
the insurance business will pay out 
approximately $500,000 yearly for 
the scheme.

The newspapers in the race say 
that the increased circulation is4 
worthy the outlay. The circulation 
battle in London is a bitter one.

Today, all the papers with insur
ance schemas (which means every 
newspaper in London except three) 
publish the completa terms of 
their insurance ’ benefits every 
mbrning. « r

The Express, for instance, heads 
off its prospectus with the slogan, 
“You sign, we pay.” The Mall has 
a startling banner fight across its 
news pages, “Seven thousand 
pounds death ^insurance,”' the 
Chronicle leads off with a three- 
figure number, showing its claims 
paid during the week. The*News 
runs a “Limerick” competition with 
prizes atop its .announcement.

How is it all done, and who pays 
for the insurance? ’

The agreement Is one between, 
the newspapers and the big insur
ance-companies. The newspapers 
pay for their readers’ policy at the 
rate of 50 rents per head and the 
insurance companies do the rest.

Here are a few of the selling 
points of the principal papers in 
the race, ft

Dailys Express-*Eight pounds a 
week to man and wife jointly in 
event of any illness or accident in 
or outside the home not covered 
by government, insurance; death 
claim of £250 to registered readers 
qr their family.

jDaily Mail—-Accident benefits. 
Seven . thousand five hundred 
pounds toman and wife im event of 
death. n.

Daily Chronicle and The News- 
Similar to Daily Express, except 
£4 pgr week instead of.' £8, but 
higher death insurance. i\. *

Everybody is insured who is any
body all , today. Only a few 
weeks ago the - Chronicle, News 
and Express were paying Winston 
Churchill, secretary of state for 
the colonies, £2 a week each owing 
to injuries he received by -a. fall 
from his bórse. v

Beers, (hikes, peeresses, ladies in1 
waiting td the queen—all are in
sured and all are paid most every 
week fgr minor injuries. *

The only-trouble about,the busi
ness for the* reader is that he’ ,1s 
now forced to Duy four newspapers 
at least, instead of. one, as former
ly. This is -easy to understand 
when it  is realized that the Big 
Four keep changing their policies 
against each other.

. The insurance schemes and -Lim
ericks are qptailing immense work 
on the staffs of. the newspapers 
which hive been augmented by 
thousands, .of girls who sort the 
coupons daily-which flood. in by 
every mail—new “registered read- 
ers.’V  v - '-ftìGi'f*1 -i* (ft o' 

Every means of publicity is given 
to 0 the newspaper insurance 
schemes. The Daily News has a 
£5 Limerick competition daily ffor 
its “insured” readers. One prize 
Limerick is q^pen^efi :
“Said a worried ’papa; let us beam; 
Things are never so /bhd as they,

_ seem ; ’ ft ■ . .. f  ;
Children, furniture, life,
Laundry, accideqt, wife, .
All come under thè • Daily News 

scheme.” : , _ '

I betftff yoû gave him the leas( Delia, wilFyou have this—and me?’

There was no doubting his vóiee 
and «yes. Out of a spinning world 
of rosiness and mUsic and joy Delia 
smiled a. white, tremulous smile. 
It was the',, befet “she; could do,’ but 
*Oal took the smile for hisftanswef.

‘I should; think 
d to be seen wear-' 

skirft”
blush every time 

t what can I- do? 
it ereryone will 

ge<L” .

Phone Glendal¿ 2380 *
Private Branch Exchange to AH Departments

REST ROOM—SECOND FLOOR 1 l‘A P”¿!

IIili,0.5:30i i•f 9*¡q; 6 ’ ft. ; j
| ¡’ál

H i
g

|1 j

BRAND a t  HARVARD

W  dole

Waslhi Good:

40-inch Black Imfjoijted Swiss ¿fa:]|eta; a very 
- ŝoft, lustrous slltt with excf

S qualities. Regulir\ price $2.25f 
yard. Saturday 5n|y» a yard J

36-inch Silk Jersey ¡Tubing fi 
Flesh and white only. Reguj u 
price $1.79 yâ -dj Saturday, v ir|

54-inch Stripedftvyodl Skirting, 
blue, ahd white ! with black.
$3.50 a yard. j |
Saturday, a yard. .4 . ............

wearing

$1.79
underwear.

$1.49
hitp ’ with

kular ■ price

$2.79
58-inch Imported Voiles. Allover plaid and check desighs with 

satin bar effects.. Regular pric^95c a yard. ' A
Saturday oijly, a yard__ ______. . . . . .  0 « IC

36 and 39-inchl Voiles and Lawns, figured and check designs with 
satin bar effects.JRegulra price 59c a yard. m p
Saturday only, a" yard.. .  .j.___ . . . . . . . . . . . .ft. 4 d C

38-inph Coloredj;! Nainsook, fqr underwear, in-plain and barred 
effect; pink; orchid, maize and light blue. a a

- Saturday, a yard ........................... ............ 3« fC

54x54-Itich Breakfast Table Squares, jvea*y neat de 
price $1.35 each.
Saturday only, each ..................L. J. .1 .. . *.......

22-inch napkins to match, each. . .  I. A ..............
20x4Q-inch Turkish Towels, with cplmrek borders, 

With] soft finish. - Regular , price j 98e.j j
Satulrday, each ft....... ............... i. . 1 .1 . . . . . . . . .  ]

19x39-inch Buck Towels, .all white] h'ba^y quality, 
Aj regular 35c value. Saturday, 1 . . . . . . . .  j •

Toledo Fireless Cooker
lv.*5re^i°r enamel-—saves you 80% on fuel-—put yoiir; dinner'in
th^ cooker and leave it. • No hot work during the summer.' 1

$25.00, $27.50 for Single Cookers 
$35.00, $37.50 for Doublfe Cookers

Roasts— Browns—Bakes • Se¿ them  Today
3rd Floor ,

H  I , ... I .. ft:. Tft ft J t h ir d  floor
?nnr?°A ** fast Used for Draperies, Dressesbport ADDarél A v a„ l f * ’

ig|s. Reguiar

$1.19
. . . . * .35c 

hly woven

59c 
25c

and. 65c
45c

Sport Apparel. A yard
oSwti er Pj l'ow# for the camp outfit. Splendid values a t . .. . . $2 50 13:35 w n «Odd Couch Covers and Tabje Runners; A verv SDerial ' i .  i f ’35
a ^ d kin9’ 40 renew the pillows- Very beaStiful and fasting,'•*’••••'"• t •̂ ■ 60 to_W.°0

Summer Weight ’chah'is\;omforiere,-' “  *V ' * •"* —  * * * * • '' * *’
Selecb white cotton filling . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ? . N j j .h H
Silkoline and Challis^ 1 yard wide, * ft..............  rt
for comforters, a yard . . .  -
Summer Rugs, Vogue Special Rugs,' size 4X7 ‘ * ft'.........A P
in all colors with light borders.. ft... ft. ft.......... $3«95

Gedwin Iceless Cooler, a gypsum product]
sorbing water. Economical
and! odorless ft.ft..* ...ft.";ft._____

36x72........ $2.95(

-6x9......$11.50

\^aite Grass Rugs
6x9. $8.95 8x10.
Rattánla Rugs 

7.6x9.. .$14.00

.$1M5

Steam Cookers, fine for canning, 
scientific and economical . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ,.. \
Linoleums and Congoleums, full and >romplbte 
Congoleum Rugs, conventional and florkl 
designé, up from . . . . . . f t . ; . . . . . . . ?  T ’

n
Kleepsl ¡boo! by ab-

t  P p
:. » 1 0 .0 03 y i ’ i
lin | If ]|esigns.

Drug Sundries -
BULK PERFUME REDUCED 

Arly’s La Boheme, 
per ;oZ: ' ftft;ftft'; 1 . . .  ;
Coty’s L’Origan, 
per oz. .i,. . .Tft..,
Mgsy Garden, | 
per o z . ' f t | . f t f t ,
Hudnut's Three 
Flowers, per ozi. ..,
DJer Kiss, 
per oz,.]ftI‘- .f t . | . . .. 
thver’8 Azurea, 
per ozgy....... .....
Colgate’s Dactylus, 
per oz. e'«...ftV • .

$2.25 
$ 2 ^ 5  

$2.25 
$1.25 
$1.50 

95c 
... 60c

ATURDAY SPECIAL
Silk Hose - Art DepaijtiinentMen’s

Handkerchipfs
Full size, hemstitched
handkerchiefs, p*
for Saturday f t . . . . . . . . .«  DC
Stationery Special
Annandale Lawn correspond
ence cards and envelopes, 24 
cards and 24 envelopes, 
per box, . [f ft.
two days a v €

Neckwear
1 lot of .assorted vestees, col
lars, etc. These were priced 
at $1.50; for hoick t H f  . 
clearance- Saturday I DC

Pure silk hose in black, white 
and full line of shore and street 
shades; very good quality with 
lisle garter top and reinforced 
sole, heel and toe; sizes 8% to 
10, very.-good values, 
pair . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Short chgmoiaette gloves, white 
and colors, special, C fl 
pair .i..-...ft.ft.......... v u C

Ladles’ dimity unidn suits for 
summer, a suit,
$1.75 ahd . . .  . . . $2.00

Baby dres&esj stamped ftlr em
broidery og fine |rblte ’lawn, 
entirely made; ! I 1 i l C -  
each . , f t . , | / ; .U . . . j . . | .  «|fDC
Hemstitched i ̂ res|er| ¿barfs, 
stamped foift simple] enpbroidery, 
on Indian ft^eadL |  
each . . f t . . . j , , ! ] . .  1• 1 ,"1 |
Made up bunga|lowl a irons of 
pink fiaxine, ibl&ck bindings ;md 
applique, easy W en|> ¿ 1  ¿ i f  
brolder, each .1 ? . 1  «w'D 

' • 7 | j:'- | 1 : ' t| ¡1 ft-ftft’ilt
Holder sets, i stamped in 
bleached mu8im|ftpoh|ert| «  
and•. containei], each 1f t . 4*

âÊËÊ,
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' Entered as second-olaae ■ 
February 4, 1922, at the!P i 
at QlendSle, California, in

. People will not 
^ lo o k  forward to 

pos t e r i t y who 
never look back-

LARGE LAND HOLDINGS
An English syndicate is said to have purchased the 

| Buttonwood ranch in the San Joaquin valley for 
| $12,000,000a The tract consists of 150,000 acres. 
| At first glance this does not seem an indication that 
| ar8e land holdings are to be broken up. However, 
i upon ^flection that this area was once a part of the

cestors. — Burke 
(1729'-! 797).

fcvery noble crown is, and on 
earth will forever be, a crown of 
thorns.—Carlyle (1795-1881).

* ^pdition which high friendship demands
“  ability to do without i t —Emerson (1803-1882).

„ward to their an-1 i Miller & Lux domain, that consisted of 14,539,

J
THE CASE OF BROLASKI 

Harry Brolaski, long a resident of California, 
earnestly desires to leave the penitentiary. He has 
been sent there for a sojourn of two years. His re
luctance to remain is perfectly understandable. It is 
probable that were a vote taken among the inmates 
of the mshtutipn as to whether to stay or to go, sup
port for the exodus would be unanimous.’ Brolaski, 
just prior to , his apprehension, had flourished as a 
bootlegger of high degree. That is to say, his opera
tions had been on a large scale, a real capitalistic 
venture, and not p  matter of skurrying up back 
alleys with a concealed bottle to deliver to a cqs- 
tomer. A cargo of the stuff was more in his line, 
and to sell by the case, was retail trade. Nothing 
has developed to show that his sentence was unduly 
severe.

__ ,200
acres of land in California, Oregon and Nevada, the 

jfacf is perceived that the breaking up process has! 
j Begun.
j , pbnditions that permitted two men to own a verit
able empire belonged to the past. They do not fit 
i4to the present. In the near future they would be 
impossible. It may be that (he dominance of Miller 
«  L*tx, permitting them to raise beef cattle in vast 
quantity, was directly contributory to industrial de
velopment. The Jand was not in especial demand 
for other purposes then. A demand has sprung up 
since, and is becoming more acute. Square miles ol 
fertile soil adapted to ,cultivation no longer can be 
spared as mere grazing ground for herds roaming 
from Oregon to Nevada.

Doubtless within a few years the Miller & Lux 
holdings, as such, will have vanished. Even this 
considerable acreage in the great San Joaquin will be 
cut to accommodate ordinary farming methods. 
Syndicates may prosper still for a time, but the ulti
mate purpose of land is to meet the needs of indi
viduals and through therii, the needs of communities- 
Progress involves a division into farms, rather than 
into gigantic enterprises each controlling an area 
equal to more than that of each of several states.

_^The ill state of his health is understood to be the 
barn of the Brolaski plea for freedom. Such a plea, 
even if sincere, presents a certain weakness. An in
v a lid »  a penitentiary has many advantages over one 
mitside. Medical attention costs him nothing. At 
fbi* particular penitentiary there is much outdoor 
space, prisoners being permitted a wide range, be
cause they are on an island and can’t get away any- 

j  n* that tends to weaken the potency
of the demand is the memory of the trick by which the 
well-remembered Morse got his liberty. He was sup
posed to be so far gone that there was haste to re
move him lest he die in prison. Sad to relate he 
rwovered as soon as he had reached the hither side 
or the gate, and immediately plunged 
■strenuous life. • That was years ago.

MARE ISLAND NEGLECTED 
Senator King of Utah accuses other senators, in

cluding Newberry, of conspiracy to. wreck Mare 
Island. Apparently, bearing this out, the part of the 
appropriation for the navy yard there, which was to 
have been available in July, has been cut from the 
comparative trifle of $750,000 to the rather futile 
item of $250,000. It is said by the friends of Mare! 
Island that this will not be sufficient to keep the naty • 
yard from becoming useless. The purpose of the 
alleged conspiracy is said to be to institute at Ala
meda a naval base costing one hundred millions. IS 

It is to be hoped that the senators who have such 
design, if such there are, will be forced into the open 

anew into the with their fight. If Mare Island is to be abandoned

The ‘spirit of a man was in the quarrv of 
life.

■For life is a good deal of 4 quarry.
Where stones are hewed and cut and squared 

and made ready for building.
And whatever we may think, most of us are 

cutters of stones.
Quarry men.

* * *
p  * °f the man was new to the work, 

or it had not long been in the business of 
quarrying. :

It was new to the business of life.
And to the spirit of work.
And the tools were all strange.

* * 4
, The spirit of the man looked out and beyond 

the rude quarry.
And thought of freedom and fresh air and 

play.
And was reluctant to begin its work.
And Power came. ^

. P°wer was a sword and sceptre and many 
jewels. ’ ' ■*

* * * ‘ •
And Power saw the reluctant workman.
And bared his sword. •> *
Waved his sceptre.
Flashed his jewels.
And said to the spirit:

I command thee to the quarry. Thou shah 
work because I compel thee.”

■ r ' * * *
And the spirit reluctant laid hands on the 

tools.
Made pretense of labor.
And said under his breath to Power:
“ I despise thee. If the time comes I shall 

overthrow thee! ”

COMMENT ON DAY’S NEWS
And when Power went away the reluctant 

spirit dreamed again of the woods and fields.
j Aud Strength came. »
Strength with mighty arms and knotted 

ai!b*c]es. '
And gripped the reluctant, spirit by the 

shoulder.
Arid said :

‘lo  work, Slave of Life—. I will force thee.” 
And Strength bore the spirit back to the labor 
of the quarry.

« s  *
i And the reluctant spirit macle more pretense 

of work.
And cursed under his breath.
And said to Strength: ^
"I  hate thee. And in due tiriie if ,1 have 

opportunity I will kill thee!”
But Strength was gone.

* * «  ,
And then came Might and.Force and alFof 

the masters of the quarrymen.
Each with command and demand and hafsh 

voice and heavy hands.
And each was cursed and reviled in his turn 

by the reluctant spirit. , *
Until at last Love came.
Love with soft voice and shining eyes.

lation

By HENRY JAMES
Discussion as to what American city is tò hold third rarik fcdripi 

n is common. The general opinion is that the city in q |e s |l r  
be Los Angeles) This is partly because of situation, and .partiy ^  

people already have confidence in the future, 
send oftt to. the world their note off optimism 
faith. |  f p

^be reason for the conclusion, ¿¡side! fro: 
tangible reason seen in the growth of the 
decade, which continues unabated, i* that Los i n - 1 
geles seems to have every natural advantage. ! It i  
has, in common with the surrounding communi y, I, 
an ideal climate throughout the y e a r f  This me] as 1 
more than the mere comfort of freedom If roto 1
tremes. A place in which work may proceed 
seasons round, gives opportunity for Indict 
progress. The fact that sewers and |serV)ce pi 
and all manner of excavation does net have to 
placed with a view to escaping frost 4  aVahi 
asset. . .. « T \

It is noi only fe
Henry J ames

And Love said to die reluctant quarryman: 
“Follow me, I say. For there is work to do

but over if ; L • J ^  the region is productive. ICfia
San P  a  1 sjiread the mantle of beauty. Close by is Ihe s k a /1  
Monica °  an^art I’08 Angeles. is a wonderful harborl a |  ¿ aif| i 

accessible is the starting of a .recreation L b O R
The mountain— !— — L K i j  W " * “  “  «a tommercill
loveCrln""ll."* .H  »  ,he P«Ple ate „Hid ‘¿tins
tivates the vishhT ' ^  d "“ te' “  t0

i uuuw me. i say. ro r  »ere lv worx to ao j . ,* Considering Los Angeles as third citv of th . land i n i L a , f  
that is needed for the building.. And I do not | ?lderatlon of tbe surrounding community already strongly ¡J it  i t  
demand or force or compel or command. I j |ar8er Place by mutual interests. The day that sees Los A n to l/1
simply wish thee to aid in the work.”

And the reluctant spirit leapt iltto the qyarry. 
And worked with will. •
And said: “Love, I follow thee and will work 

for thee and help thee. Because thou knowest 
kindness.”

1 J JAMES W. FOLEY. •

in rank w.M c i j  ~  ~r that sees Los Angles jthir
all the small “ fl*  “ ¥  a ty  from to ocean, taking into Stleitrr itx*1* vvr rtTd'd - J3UT «
A n X  fork i°fe™ H gno“,' *̂"■ 
remain separate from the rest.

acquire the contemplated status! I n d  i dlRf ! fl /

ceased n l .m « '» _,:i ”  — 7 TV* and be never because it does not serve its ostensible purpose, and
-L«r_ P 8 g 1 recently when arrested.pn fresh cannot be made to serve it, the people of the Pacificcharges.

JTie matter of Brolaski is not to be argued one way 
°r the other, and yet an executive empowered to 
grant clemency w ifb e  likely to glance at precedent
rie«lomnVltm8 3 pmoner t0 wa^  f°rth to health and

I Parently11 gladio! 5 ?  e£an8ePeerlty- WaS ¥
m women wefe proud of the part thev
consisted largely in adding to the population.

It isI nnnhfioou common thing for writers to ae 
S i i  T?/u?Ì_Lts^ spects ,deserve roasting

w hi th

EDUCATING THE WORM
Scientists in France are said to be working on a 

plan fo make the silk worm manufacture silk of any

coast at least would like to know all about it. JTiey j 
feel that this matter is their intimate concern. They! 
see no occasion 0  senators to attempt in the dark 
the accomplishment of a worthy project. If the 
project is unworthy, their idea is that just the same, 
the light should be turned upon it.
- Residents along this coast appreciate the import
ance of the navy. They were indignant at the efforts 
of congress to render ineffective so important an arm 
of the national defense. They realize that a navy

If Mare

•  •

COu rY ^ Us woul£! tbc dye industry get a I must have shore adjuncts and accessories 
setback. If the worms begin to yield threads of any j Island cannot be equipped to supply ther , a successor

to the navy yard there becomes an apparent necessity.desired hue, the combinations are certain to be spec
tacular. Suppose the creature, after a period of pro
l o n g  green, decided that it liked blue better, and 
then, having observed the artistic effect, elected to 
produce red. The result certainly would be of rain
bow effect

As often remarked, no wise men scoffs at the ef
forts of science. Miracles are but incidents in mod
ern progress. The impossible is being accomplished 
right along with celerity and ease. Nevertheless S  
lack of faith will h r  this particular instance find its 
’way into the mind. If the worm may be trained to 
be expert m color, it would seem equally easy to in
duce the hen to lay its Easter eggs already stained to 
splendors of enmson and purple, or neat combina
tions. ihe shells might arrive stamped with the deli- 
cate tints of the Easter lily. Perhaps by causing the 
hew to drink hot water, the eggs could have the ad -1 
rational advantage of being born already cooked.

by addmg^ dates to the menu, the eggs might be 
indelibly marked with the correct figures denoting 
age, thus baffling the tricky dealer.

That the worm will turn” is an adage venerable 
and respected, That it will turn to being a student 
of color schemes is wholly a new idea.

MILD KLEPTOMANIA
At one of the beach towns several women have 

been arrested for the theft of bath towels. Each of 
the offenders had taken a single towel. There is no 
plea on behalf of any that she particularly needed 
such an article, or that she did not have plenty of 
towels at home. The series of petty larcenies mani
fested a human weakness of which examples without 
nujnber might be cited.
, ®n?el ^ re was a fad for stealing something from ' 

the table at a restaurant or hotel. One person might 
havfe a passion for the collection of flat silver, taking 
pri^e in the circumstance that each piece bore a dif
ferent initial or monogram. Another had a prefer- 
ende for coffee cups» or saucers. If the place from 
which the ware was stolen was exclusive and costly 
so much the better. The display of loot was evi
dence that the looter moved in the indicated circles.

a at the end of a long journey wbuld
fiave difficulty in identifying the source of numerous 
trifles reposing in the accompanying grip. Among 
there would be soap and soap dishes, linen, towels; | 
perhaps even a pillowcase or two.

Therefore the bather who sought, to annex a towel 
At the beach does not constitute a class by herself. 
On the contrary she is ope of an uncounted throng, 
most of whom will remain uncounted because they 
do not happen to be caught, and pursuit would not 
be worth while. Every keeper of a public resort 
realizes that he must expect a certain loss from 
thieving patrons, just as the merchant must reckon 
shoplifting as one of the regular overhead expenses.

The truth touching this matter is not pleasing, but 
it might as well be told lest the public wax conceited 
over the high degree of its average morality.

SONGS OF THE POETS •  - •

The Primrose—By Robert Herrick ( 1591-1674)
A ik  me why thi, flowed doe, show

Ask me why I rend to ypu 
This promise, thus bepearl’d  with dew?
I will whisper to your ears:
The sweets of love are mix’d with tears.

So yellow-green; and sickly too?
Ask me why the stalk is weak 
Akd bending (yet it doth not break) ? 
I will answer: These discover .
what fainting hopes are in a lover.

But why the whispering and the symptoms of con-1 
spiracy? A project that comes up for consideration! 
is right or wrong. If a senator does not know which, i 
he is poor stuff* If he does know, and advocates the 
wrong, he is even poorer material.

i .................. .....
Readers of the news columns must have noticed 

the large number of sawmills destroyed by fije in the 
northwest. There have been so many of these acci
dents that it is beginning to be hard to believe them 
accidental.

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE BETWEEN OUfcELVES

OF INTEREST TO WIVES

The
By HENRY JAMES 

'move to

DR.FRikNKCC

Die Colton mail clerk who stole $20,000 will go 
the penitentiary for three years, a light sentence, 

chie to his confession and regret over Iris foolish a c t 
Jdp may come out of the penitentiary equipped to be 
a  good citizen, but even then, such a span out of life 
is a bitter experience. And when he took die money, 
he should have known that the only result must be 
disgrace or unhappiness.

; By. DR.* FRANK CRANE
'Miss Beatrice Grimshaw, the adventurous Irish 

novelist, landed in Plymouth, England, thé other day, 
after spending fifteen years among the cannibals in 

the South Sea islands.
She brings back some interest

ing stories about the cannibals, 
and of particular interest to 
women is her account of how 
these people treat their wives. » 

She says that cannibal women 
are badly treated by their men, 
and then are litfle more than 
slaves. They are often killed by 
lheiç. husbands for no offense 
at all.

“I once knew of an old chief,” 
she said,, “who had eighteen or 
nineteen wives.. Two of them 
were always nagging, so, for the 
sake of’peace and quiet, the old 

, ,  i , .  man felt constrained to stone-
club thé pair.- He afterwards ate thém.”

A cannibal purchases his wife for so many brace- 
lets made of clam shell, or so many pigs. -,

Four pigs will buy a wife,” says Miss Grim- j
S*he 18 very pre*ty' th« Prlce demanded by the parents may run to six or seven pigs N 

“There are very few quarrels about women, as ! 
they are not valued highly. Pigs are much more 
expensive. In fact, when -trouble arises, it is not 
so much & «natter of chercher la femme as cherchez le porc. 1

‘‘Proimsals of marriage usually emanate from 
the girls. Sometimes the damsel’s parents will sell 
a pretty girl to a rich old cannibal. This usually 
is a bad bargain for the old man, who is often 
clubbed to death and eaten by his youthful rival 

“Cannibal girls begin to think of marriage at the 
age of twelve. - ' < v

“Widows remarry. They mourn for six months 
in the graveyard. They build a ,feal house over 
the grave, and lié on it, Often, however, they min
gle their mourings with a little lote-making with 
some other swain.”

It may be some comfort to the ladies of our own 
acquaintance yrho a'rq disposed to repine over their 
unappreciative husbands, their lack of spending 
money or their household drudgery, to know fhat 
it might be worse it they lived in the Solomon 
Islands. Things are In »  pretty bad way when the 
husband knocks his cigar ashes on the parlor car
pet, complains of the biscuit, and refuses to brush 
the dandruff off his %oat collar. Husbands have 
other ways of making themselves disagreeable also 
which is the thing that every woman knows * 

We merely adduce Miss Grimshaw’a narrative of 
the Cannibal Islands in the nope that we may add 
some crumb of comfort to ¿he "pitiable tot of women. - #

restore” the ex-kaiser syn- 
cronizes beautifully with the desirev to get 
publicity for his book.

• • »
Bandits attacked a train in Mexico: Five 

of them were killed, several wounded, and the 
train rambled right a^ong.

• • . *
The President has sent an ultimatum to 

congress. Probably the people of the country 
will send their’s next fall.

4  *  *

If truth is being told about the affront put 
apon a Jew member of the Annapolis graduat
ing class, every guilty ensign should be ex
pelled from the navy.

* • * , i •
,4̂ ia*ura^y Chicago politicians charged 

with murder and released on ball will consult 
their own pleasure as to being present on the 
date of the trial. *

• . * * •
Representative Sullivan of Boston repines 

that the Volstead actvis defied at sea. His of
ficial duties keep him ashore.

* • l i V *  *
Telephone companies hope to /  abolish’ the 

customary “hello.” The first syllable, uftfed as 
a conversation i^nit in wire emergencies;'prob
ably will persist* despite all efforts. “

Reporters are making a valiant effort to In
still the appearance of interest into their ac
counts of the Obenchain #ial. 
i  * * •

Alluding to a clipping that had been sent in, 
a Los Angeles editor remarks that "L. H. F. 
weilds a mean sclssior.” Somebody “weilds” 
a mean typewriter, too.

A -man in Pt^ris was arrested for trying to 
sell bottled sunshine. Over here it Is the bot
tled moonshine that makes the tr’ouhle.

denounce \Vq|l stre _ 
For inritdiice wh n

rolling bones “iaius or a crap shooter’s # s ic a le
~  « « “  ‘“ f ■
• s  j s s v w a  u ?  m s n .

I f , h ayd t r a d ’d fhatWthU 8tre« 18 5enounced often a®4 hitter!», 18 saa to add that the roasting does not serve a a  Vamin
eman,ates from shorn lambs who strayed intoffthF stree

hind them ^ T h e v sh f  iaShion' a“d cominS out, left t h #  flfeces be mna them. They shiver now, and uttef loud lament Writ wiien th®
have grown new fleeces they will be back in t h T s t r e M . l f

* * * * * |  j  11
The noise of an airplane has been disturbing the sdnktel 1

he J e haP8 th,e noise of the 8enate a1«» disturbed tl*  tvikior, he was too good natured to make a fuss about it. f F
*  *  *  - f i l l

. Not long ago there arose some controversy ad t !  ownershinl 
right, to the address "comrade." SoldlerTuse the t ! 4 1  Sîtitata 
claimed that in themselves*alone iifhered such priv il& ejfrterefore

i “Abog; î PÏ70rOm 0man;f Histo.ry of England becomes I n l f s t t S ?i . . At)°ut 570 . . after a hundred and twenty-five »fear«
ï î rl  e? tll g’. Vi® Anglea and Saxons had conquered la b # t line-half of Britain, but they were stopped by a line of hills and forlito rnn- 
nmg down the center of the island, and did not toulh SeSvesteni 
seat at any point. f Behind this bander dwelt the unsubdued f c to n ?

' the English, the •*— ___.

x By d e l l a  £ t s t e w a r t

f e s s  s i i s i «
wai?1 F t0 8ay nothing, is absolutely the wisest 

i J  r p®r£ect knowledge we none of us 
Thi th.wUgb ** are apt to thinh we do
1 “e ^ an or t&e woman who has an Instant J H L -
opinion and Judgment on any subject is 'the  M1 in ju8t these word«. for no father is going to’caii'liis'#̂ | f  
man or the woman whose opinions and judg- even when Palnfully aware that she is one. 4 Tff

And there was no socialist party then.
* , •  w  ♦

uu. r .  ̂ tatheT ot Mery Baker says he is sick and tired of k td in *  oil
who has an Instant j !ier_varl? uA. “ j 1081?118 .of a defective mentality. He i dot* |ao t say!

SAVING FOR THE GOVERNMENT ».» 
^ iNew York Herald]

The Harding administration again reports 
lower government expenditures than estimated. 
The expenditures tor the fiscal year ending 
next month will be very close to |8 ,800,000,- 
000. This will be a  reduction of about $1 ,- 
715,000,000 as compared with the past fiscal 
year. It will be $145,000,000 better than 
Budget Director Dawes recently estimated it 
would be.

ments it is rî ell to beware of. ^ud®
811 know People who know exactly 

b C r« « /« ?  any e° 'T nment- They may take 
th ig h !  *ewspaper’ be ahle to spehd but little 

? matters of public policy, have no 
Va rif1 feaming or education. But that makes.
EngflBh^rfv.6' * T.hey know > more about the EngUsh-Irish question than dries Lloyd George 
more about Russia’s situation and needs thaii 

T®hi tcherin, more concesning the per- 
P friri®8 ofTJ ra“ce riian do either Poincaire or 
Barthou. World politics, national problems, 
county and city rule—-they feel perfectly com
petent to pass judgment on them -alL This 
would not be St) bad If they only'influenced 
themselves: But even specious talk loudly of
fered can win quickly the unthinking—and then comes trouble. ,

It isn’t the worst thing in the world to con
fess honest ignorance and to own up that we 
don t know enough about the affair under dis
cussion to give ad opinion or take sidesv t To 
say nothing,.when one does not know the right 
is the very essence of wisdom. To refrain 
from action when one knows not the wise act’ 
is faf from being the crass thing it»seems to 
the upthinking.

Let’s be willing to be> quiet-^-at times

fool
The Baker girl is the. young person“who agrees t |  m llly  on «  

certain date, and then skips blithely from the church daorTind 
another date. TT ITf

Spectators at the zoo often have noticed the antics of tlMlnonkey 
that pines for publicity; and .cuts up all sorts of surpraslirasdidoea. 
T h a w *  time they see that monkey they will think of S ax fi

R l l  fe t0 he a crucial week in Ireland. Either Hhm 
^reat^Plll be sustained, or it will definitely fall. f  “fn

inland seems to stand at fhe brink of anarchy I Tfile world 
hopris tl&t it may maintain Its poise, and not permit In lb reaaii«  
to topplf it over. T W

* * * ;[ |  1
Pat Campbell continues to reveal In print many inlitera thAH 

ordhSlrjt delicacy would keep sacredly hidden. |  If f
Sh^iA not the person described as “a woman # t l 4 Jlierpeniri

Br Itisi

tongue,’i  but she seems to be a kindred soul.

(C opyrigh ted  fcy J». F r a n k  C rane)

But while the present business management 
of the government saves, and saves hy the hun
dreds- of millions, as it set, out to do, It does 
not claim credit for savings that are not really 
savings from the business point of view. Un
der the ancient form of accounting still uied 
by the government any money that goes out' of 
the treasury, even if it he an investment, is ad 
“expense.” The latest unexpected redaction 
in the government’s “expenses” is due chiefly 
to the fact that the government has not bad 
to advance as mueft for farm toans as it esti
mated it would advance, and jpe Harding ad
ministration honestly says sol 

-But the government’s real expenses will he 
down from last year upwarej of f l , 600,000,000 
nevertheless, and that is a whale of a spending 
rednetion. r*j ?, #

It is not hard to understand how the govern
ment as a whole has cut down its spending so

rigorously when it is realized what was done 
on economy liftes right in the White Housé. 
Although the United States government is the 
biggest business in the world, the White House 
executive eslablishecPitself, with its secretar
ies, olerks and others, is séail. But to the 
practical business man  ̂President Harding 
economy, like charity, ' begins at home, big 
money or little money.. So in the ten months 
of this year he hel&the purely executive expen
ditures within its own household, so to speak 
down to $182,132 as against "an outlay in thé 
corresponding period last year of ¿310 684 
-To be able to cift $128,552 from $310,684, 

or more than forty per «cent in the White 
House is explanation enough of how the Presi
dent got the hundreds ef millions saved'else
where in the ̂ overnmreit, V >

fi*- DEFLATION OF RAILROAD LABOR 
[Cincinnati Inquirer]

No discrimination has been made against the 
railroad employes. They still will be receiving 
a large part of the wqge increase awarded to 
-them during tiie war, and will draw fon what 
they do highef pay than that received bÿ* simi
larly graded labor in any otitiet Industry. The 
labor board has been lenient, indeed. » .

The public has been discriminated against 
long enough. The- war water must be 
squee^d out of railway labor as it was 
squeezed out of railway capital a long time 
ago. . It has come out of capital and labor in 
almost all other industries. It. must come out 
of |he other railway labor not reached by this 
order. NI t  must come out* of  ̂the labor in coal 
mining. / It must come out ¿t whatever else it 
IS to be found in, whether it he i#oduction 
costs, tâtes, governmental expenditures, tax- 
free ; municipal bonds—out of everything that 
has not yet borne its share of post-war deflfe,- 
■tùm» K'

t i f fI III

WATCHING TH E PARADE
By ¿OH# PILGRIM !i

;*Mrs. Pilgrim says that our next door neighbor be *fooled 1 f 
vara^  ' say® ihe lady has not the slightest comprèhqn^)n of -
ues'̂  may be igade of ipahogany or of .papierl —it’s 111
the sqftis to her—provided it is slick and shiny. Extemifli^'ere eveij j • 
thing Bo her. She judges men by théir neckties and co^ar||^nd  worn* ! 
by th^Aiphobtery of their coupes,

She has a fine husband, says Mrs. Pilgrim, MbutfsH|jjkther looV 
down*on' him because he will not wear a white kid belt! w M bis flannft 
trousers in the summer time. Her ideal man is the you: ig| tenor in 
musical show.” ' • • • • ; ' *  T i l

'  ĥ >ts of us are that way, for that matter. I knoiy Jiwoman wb 
WaS- S S l  Sf[eiuIly br?u^ t UP when she was a small J r if f iP a r t of he 
earh^FTÌfe she spent in a convent, and the nuns impr^redjion her tha 
d to point her finger at anything, and albicai criminal -t
cross h tn  legs. They had a lot of other little riiles of th a tl^ rt, the ai 
of whichivtos to transform perfectly natural, sweet, ton|bo|tih little gi 
into show Srindow dress forms.

dortfiat, she has shrieked at her husband! inf ]py preseno 
“D ornpbint you  ̂finger. It is so— so— so country.” i f f

a b rn g ls  count for every thing’with her. She h js abundan 
°f She has all sorts of good manners. She|haPthe manne:
°f a^g to iq duchesa. But /she lacks that solid foundaiieft^ upon whî  
8°°d ì|Sh^ers musiche built if they are to stay good. is courte
She dq^s ftrit point her finger, but when things go wrong sqe scowls a 
snarl# makes every one uncomfortable. She do«| 
backward callers at their ease. Rather, she hops on fiejifi like a du 
on a jupe-bug. Their diffidence gives her a chance ftoj^how off h 
superjor knowledge of the world. She has a dirty* m e|n j Superior smj 
m th which she.squelches' perfect^ good, kindhearWd, gentle, tim: 
nice people die happens not to like. '  ‘ p

But she never points her finger or crosses her Wjes.§ |
• May the diwle fly away with manners of that sorti One of J f f*  

finest gentlemen I evé | knew was a cowpuncher. One fjofifie most com
plete and despicable boors was one of the so-called <£¡£14 
ported abroad. \t 1
vj*. &  É . J ■ . . .• . S  if 1

ats we
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L o d g e s  ~  C l u b s  — C h u r c h e s
Is

MISSHASSENNABER P A G E - TINNING GLENDALE M U SIC
BOARD*'

MISSM.J. JACKMAN THURSDAY C L U B « .
WEDS H I  MILLER 
ATBAKERSFIEtD

Motor From Glendale This 
Morning, Consummating 

Three-Year Romance
Dan Cupid has won another vic

tory in Glendale^ At nooif today 
H. L. Miller, one of the city’s lead
ing real estate dealers and insur> 
ance men, was married to Miss M. 
J. Jackman of 1256 South Orange 
street. The wedding took place in 
Bakersfield. Immediately after the 
ceremony the Couple left fo> 
Yosemite valley, where they wil. 
spend their honeymoon.

Mr. Miller and his bride left 
Glendale this mornmg at 5 a. m. 
On their return the bride ana 
¿room will be at home to their 
many friends at 1223 North Central 
avenue in the largest unit of the 
newly built bungalow court.

Mr. Miller is well known in Glen
dale, having been engaged in the 
real estate and insurance business 

i in this city for the past 15 years 
He has been identified with the 
business life of Los Angeles county 
for the past 26 years.

Since coming to Glendale Mr. 
Miller has taken an active interest 
in business and civic circles. His 
wide experience in real estate has 
combined with his genial person
ality to make him one of Glendale’s 
most successful men.

Miss Jackman is from Detroit, 
Mich. She moved to Glendale more 
than three years ago and has won 
many friends.

The romance is of about three 
years’ duratibn and the happy 
culmination has wreathed the 
bridegroom’s face with smiles.

The couple will stop in Yosemite 
valley until July 1. They will make 
their headquarters either at Camp 
Curry or Yosemite lodge.

CHAPTER <T J.

IN L. A.
Installation of Officers Is 

Held At Southwest 
Museum

ENDS ACTIVITIES
Chapter C. J., P. E. O., held their 

last meeting of the season Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs 
E. D. Yard, 646 North Jackson 
street. There was a splendid at
tendance and after the business 
session the following program was 
given:

Dr. Laiya Brown gave a talk on 
“The Full Import of P. E. O.” This 
•was followed by an interesting 
•talk from Mrs. Harriett Hamilton 
on “A Determination to Do All We 
Can to Promote Each Other’s In

te re s t.”
The remainder of the evening 

was spent fn a social time, during 
which .cooling refreshments of ice 
creajn and cake were served by the 
■hostess.

MRS. FARRELL IS 
HOSTESS TO CLUB

• Mrs. Jomes O’Neill Farrell, 1831 
• Gardena avenue, was hostess on 
Thursday to the members of the 

„  Semi-Monthly dub. A delicious 
luncheon was served at 12:30, car
nations and ferns adorning the 
luncheon table.

t The afternoon was devoted to 
J the playing of whist, Mrs. pharles 

Rudell winning first prize and Mrs. 
^Farrell receiving hostess prize. ' 

Guests included Mrs. Jack Houle, 
Mrs.'Carrie Smith, Mrs. Clara 
Hamilton, Mrs. }Jack Lundregan, 
Mrs. Henry Doll, Mrs. Jesse Chap- 
pius, Mrs. Chartes Rudell, Mrs. 
Mafy Ruprecht, Miss Annabell Ru- 
precht, Mrs.- Donnely, Mrs. 
George Blanchet.

MISS MERCER IS
GIVEN SURPRISE

'Mm

Miss Alice Mercer was pleasant
ly -surprised recently when. her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs 
Floyd Mercer of 319 North Jack 
son street, entertained at a pink 
and white dinnier, in honor of her 
birthday.

Miss Mercer Was presented with 
a large pink and white angel food 
cake, bakted for the occasion by 
Mrs. Rider.

Covers' were laid for Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. -Peters and daughters 
Misses Garnet and Fern Peters 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mercer and 
daughter, Miss Alice Mercer.

H

Fireworks at 52 S. Raymond ave
nue, Pasadena.—-Adv.

Need
More Hair?
Until our scalp service can 
aid the growth of your own 
hair—-why not use the re
sources of an extra piece.

Made up in our spare time, 
carefully, perfectly matched, 
of the highest grade of nat
ural, wavy hair. j

To rest your own hair un
til it can be stimulated and 
refreshed.

- M ARINELLO- 
BEAUTY SHOP
123 W. Broadway Phone 492-J 

GLENDALE 1

About 75 members and friends of 
the Thursday Afternoon club en 
joyed their annual outing at South 
western museum, Los Angeles, on 
Thursday, at which time the in 
stallation of officers for the ensu 
ing year took place.

The ladies met at the South 
Glendale branch library about noon 
and motored to the museum, where 
they enjoyed a picnic lunch, the 
silver, dishes and accommodations 
being furnished by the museum 
free of charge. The long, shady 
balcony on one side of the building, 
which overlooked a beautum green 
valley, was set with a long table, 
favors of red carnations, the club 
flower, being found at each place

After the bountiful luncheon had 
been served, Mrs. E. V. Bacon, re 
tiring president, introduced Mrs 
Frances King Headlee, educational 
secretary of the museum, with of
fices at 218 Coulter building, who 
has charge of the downtown of 
fices. She told of the work being 
done by the museum and how, dur
ing the past years, 70 clubs of Los 
Angeles and vicinity had been 
taken through the museum on a 
personally conducted tour by Dr. 
John Comstock, who explains all 
of the exhibits. Mrs. Headlee 
stated that the museum was kept 
up by a group of very wealthy peo
ple, who started this work in 1908, 
the exhibits being shown in Ham
burger’s. In 1914 their present 
building was completed and all ex
hibits moved there. She told of 
how, during the war, the attention 
of the people was directed to other 
things and they sort of forgot 
about the museum, but contrary to 
this, over 5000 children have visit
ed there since March 1.

The long tunnel and elevator 
which lifts its passengers up ten 
•loors to the first floor of the mu
seum, makes it more accessible, as 
heretofore it was necessary to 
climb a long flight of stairs.

A membership in the museum is 
$10 a year, and they hope to. in
crease their present membership.

After this splendid and interest
ing talk, Mrs. Bacon, in retiring as 
president, thanked all of her of
ficers and members for the court
esy and co-operation shown her 
during her time of office and she 
presented all officers with a bou
quet of red carnations and baby’s 
breath.

Mrs. W. C. Mabry, the new presi
dent, spoke a few words, stating 
that she hoped her term of office 
would be as successful as the one 
just finished and at' this time she 
was presented with a beautiful 
bouquet of gladiolas. The new of
ficers installed were: President, 
Mrs.. W. C. Mabry; vice-president, 
Mrs. E, V. Bacon; recording secre
tary, Miss Eva Daniels; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. Roy Ban
croft; treasurer, Mrs. S. E. Brown: 

The president has appointed her 
committee chairmen, who are: 
Program, Mrs. Kemper Campbell; 
ways and means, Mrs. A. L. Ban
croft; hospitality, Mrs. A. J. Beck
er; membership, Mrs. E. V. Bacon; 
philanthropy, Mrs. Hal Davenport; 
civics chairman, Mrs. H. C. Wesley.

A vote of thanks was given the 
local daily newspapers for the 
courtesy extended the club in the 
way of publicity during the past 
year.

In behalf of the‘ dub, Mrs. Wes
ley stated that up&n arriving at her 
home, Mrs. Bacon would find a 
floor lamp, a gift from the club in 
appreciation of her faithful serv
ices. ,

After the business session those 
who cared to, adjourned to the in
terior of the museum, where Dr. 
Comstock conducted the ladies 
through the building, explaining, 
step by step, the wonderful ex
hibits found there.

An exhibit of especial interest to 
many Glendale people was the one< 
donated to the museum by Mrs. 
Mary A. Ayars of 223 East Palmer 
avenue. It is an exhibit of both 
polished and unpolished, gems, as 
well as many minerals. This won
derful collection was gotten to
gether by her husband, the late 
Edward Ayars, and the large cab- 
inet in which they are displayed 
was made by Mr. Ayars entirely 
by hand. Mrs. Ayars gave this ex
hibition in memory of Mr. Ayars, 
as it will remain untouched there 
and Is very interesting.

.The day closed by the singing of 
“Auld Lang Syne” and everyone 
fqlt that the day was well spent 

The museum extends to any club 
or private parties interested in 
such work, a cordial invitation to 
come and take advantage of their 
picnic accommodations. Anyone 
wishing to get in touch with Mrs. 
Headlee, phone her at 15937.

The committee in charge of the 
picnic included: Chairman, Mrs.H. 
C. Wesley; Mrs. Becker, Mrs. F. B. 
Storer, Mrs. L. C. Rice and Mrs* 
John Server,

—f -
MISS MYERS ENTERTAINS 
TUESDAY CLUB COMMITTEE 

Miss Ida Myers, chairman of pa
triotism of the Tuesday club, is 
entertaining the members of her 
committee Monday afternoon at 
her home, 1607 South San Fernan
do road. Committee members who 
will be guests are Mesdames T. W. 
Preston, S. C. Leppelman, S. H. 
Butterfield, J. A. Crawford, James 
McBryde and L. E. Richardson, 
Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, the retiring 
club president, will be the guest 
of honor.

IS HOSTESS TO 
COMMITTEES

Mrs. John Dunn, Tuesday 
Club Secretary, As

sists in Receiving
Ladies who have served as 

chairmen of standing committees 
or been prominently identified 
with the committee work of the 
Tuesday Afternoon club during the 
past year, were delightfully enter
tained by the retiring president, 
Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, Thursday 
at her home on North Orange 
street, Mrs. John Dunn, secretary 
of the club, being an assisting, 
hostess.

It was a warm afternoon and the 
ced tea and cake provided by the 
hostess were most refreshing and 
were supplemented by delicious 
homemade ice cream, the gift of 
Mrs. H. H. Sapulding, who was a 
guest, as a surprise for the hos
tess.

It was an informal social affair, 
restful and entertaining, and was 
one of the events that mark the 
close of a club year and of an ad
ministration which has been highly 
spccessful and which has paved 
the way’ for the big work before 
the organization in the building 
of a new clubhouse. Mrs. Hutch
inson is being entreated to remain 
as chairman of the building com
mittee, and may consent to do so.

Mrs. John Dunn entertained with 
several pianologues which were 
greatly enjoyed: “Out Where the 
West Begins,” "Food for Gossip” 
and “We Want the Flowers Now,” 
which is one of Daddy Silver- 
wood’s songs

WED TO GEORGE 
CROSS HERE

Ceremony in Holy Famliy 
Church, Father O’Neill 

Officiating
Miss Leone Hassennauer of 

Wapakmeta, Ohio, who has been 
a resident of Glendale for the past 
five years, became the bride of 
George Cross of Los Angeles, 
Thursday morning, the ceremony 
taking place at the Holy Family 
Catholic church, with Father James 
O Neill officiating. Attending the 
pair as matron of honor and best 
man, were Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Fulk of Santa Monica. Witnesses 
were limited to the immediate fam
ilies and close friends of the con
tracting parties.

Following the ceremony the 
bridal party adjourned to the home 
of the bride’s aunt, Miss Rose 
Yokel at 720 South Louise street, 
where a wedding breakfast was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrsr 
Cross left for a honeymoon in Ban 
Diego. On their return they will 
be at home to their friends at their 
residence on Fiftieth street, Los 
Angeles. Mr. Cross is in the em
ploy of the. Hammond Lumber company.

NUPTIALS ARE 
HELD

y j * These programs have al wavs
^  very srcçeMful, ana It I,John Dunn, Alexander Mitchell, 

Frank Ayars, E. D. Yard, C E 
Norton, Mabel Franklin Ocker J 
G. Huntley, L. W. Sinclair, W.'w. 
McElroy, Stephen Packer, H. E. 
Bartlett, Charles Temple, C. S. 
Archer, H. H. Spaulding, Misses 
Corinne Orff, Ida Myers and Ger
trude Gibbs and Mrs. C. E. Hutch
inson, the hostess.

—*—
CHRISTIAN LADIES’ 

AID WORKS HARD
Though the day was warm, a 

great -deal oft work was accom
plished on Thursday at the all
day meeting of the Christian 
church Ladies’ Aid society, held 
in the church bungalow. The day 
was spent in quilting, piecing 
quilts and sewing on the dedica
tion banner.

A delicious luncheon Miras served 
at noon and at this time the ladies 
bid farewell to their president, Mrs. 
Daugherty, who will soon go north 
on a vacation trip. During ,her 
absence, the vice president,« Mrs. 
R. P. Jodon will take charge.

— * —

CONGREGATIONAL 
SOCIETY MEETS

The Missionary society of the 
First Congregational church held 
its regular meeting Thursday, at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Bullinger, 205 
North Central avenue. The after- 
moon was given over to a talk 
by Mrs. Colburn, a teacher In the 
Tillotson University in Texas, a 
college for colored boys and girls. 
She gave an exceedingly interest
ing talk on the work being done 
there.-

At the close of the afternoon, 
cooling refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

SENIOR HOP SET 
FOR JUNE 23

Dance to be Combination 
Senior Farewell and 

Alumni Event

HOWE PRESENTS 
CHILD VAUDEVILLE

Pearl Kellar Pupils to 
Give Performance at 

Glendale Theatre
Wfiham H. Howe will present 

the eighth annua] children’s society 
vaudeville, by the pupils of the 
Pearl Keller school, at the Glen 
dale theatre, this evening at 8 
o’clock.

After several conferences be
tween officers of the senior class 
and “the office,” the question of 
the senior farewell dance and the 
alumni dance has been settled by 
combining the two into one func
tion, which is to be given in the 
girls’ gymnasium, Friday evening 
of next week, June 23. The com
bination is tjie more reasonable 
because the seniors will then be 
alumni, their graduation having 
taken place the night before.

Officers of the senior class who 
will be active in party arrange
ments, are: Don Cameron, presi
dent; Elizabeth Sternberg, secre
tary, and Victor Colburn, treasurer.

Alumni officers are: Don Packer, 
president; Ernestine Lyon, secre
tary; Mrs. Sidney Simon, vice 
president, and Frank Balthis, treas
urer. y

c o n g r e g a t io n a l
COOKED FOOD SALE
The ladled of the First Congre

gational Church will hold a cooked 
food sale Saturday morning at 
10:30 at Neale & Gregg’s hardware 
store/ They will carry all kinds 
of pastry, cooked foods, salads 
ahd candies.

MACHINES MEET 
Automobiles driven by Kenneth 

T. Green, 445 Dryden street, and 
Miss Ella May Franklin, 346 North 
Adams street, collided at fhe inter
section of Brand and Broadway at 
6:30 o’clock last night. Little 
damage was dime to the machines, 
and no one was hurt,

joy to see the little tots In their 
songs and dances.

The youngest star on the pro
gram is baby Betty Jane Stewart 
who is just *2 years 4 months old, 
and who will appear in the "Garden dance.”

The opening number is an Ori
ental ballet in which the following 
will take part:

First group—Grace Hoffman.
Marjorie Faulkner, Dorothy Forbes 
Gertrude Muske. Esther Bartram’ 
Bernice Smith. Ina FletSher, Geor- 
ria Anderson, Helen Lindrum, Jerfn 
Williams, Laurel Schultz. Corinne 
vaillancour and Naida Taylor."

Second group— Eileen Cook, 
Betty Her bald, Isobel Livingstone, 
Beryl Caihpbell, Mary Phillips, 
Kathleen -^¡riioll, Helen Rosenberg 
Muriel Curtis, Laura Enid Waller, 
Gladys Muske. Doris Forbes. Irene 
Anderson and Mary Alice Barton

Margaret Chase will then be 
heard in two songs, “Alice Blue 
Gown” and “The Story Book Ball.” 
This will he followed by a series 
of “Mother Goose’’ dances by the 
beginners’ class. Those who will 
take part are: Marie Brown, Elsie 
Manning, Evelyn Plunkett, Lois 
Keeley, Roberta Cowan, Jean 
Bishop, Maryanna Marek, Adele 
Ray, Jeon Blodgett, Daphne «ar- 
ling. Evelyn Flower, Eleanor Flow
er, Martha Knefler, Marian King, 
Charless Rives, Gladys Michel, 
Doris Crosson, Jacqueline Young, 
Katherine J. Bruner, Randolph 
Bennett, Norma Philbrook. Eliza
beth Hoffman, Betty Blodgett, 
Gloria Curran, Maurine Burke, 
Patty Darling, Eleanor Marek and 
Rita Keeley..

Vivian Melone will give a recita
tion, following which two solo 
dances will be given by Eleanor 
Marke and Mary Alice Barton. 
Eileen Cook will give two clever 
recitations, after which a group 
dance entitled “Butterflies’’ will be 
given by Eleanor Thompson, Patri
cia Carline, Beatrice Turner, Mil
dred Thompson, Elizabeth Turner, 
Nellie Aleshire. Dorothy Jane# God
frey and Ann Elizabeth, Wilkinson.

Katharine Jane Brewer will give 
a recitation; Gould Moore a solo 
dance, and Mary Ance Rosis a 
musical reading.

The “Garden dance,” featuring 
Dorothy Dutton, Shirley Hitchcock, 
Glen Hitchcock, .Leona Hunt, Cece
lia Mae Fischer, Evelyn Hunt, 
Helen Orr and baby Betty Jane 
Stewart, Is the next number on the 
program.

.“The“ Pickaninny Jazz” will be 
given by Eleanor Thompson and 
Eleanor Marek, after which Gene
vieve Marek will give a dance and 
recitation.
* Characteristic solo dances will 
be given by Patricia Carline, the 
Turner sisters, Mary-Louise Brown, 
Rosanita Ruggiero, Marjorie Turn
er. Cecelia Mae Fischer, Genevieve 
Marek, Elizabeth Turner, Ann 
Elizabeth Wilkinson, Evelyn and 
Leona Hunt, Dorothy Dutton, Ade
line Woodbury, Shirley Hitchcock, 
Gould Moore, Mary Alice Ross, 
and Glen Hitchcocks

Grace Yarbrough will give a 
clever reading, followed by a 
"Novelette” dance by Corinne 
VaUlancour. The , dosing dance 
will be a solo dance’ by Helen Orr. 
Mrs. J. A. Wright, Miss GeRrude 
Champlain, at the piano, and Paul 
Carson at the organ, are the accom
panists. , • .

“I speak four languages,” boast
ed the doorkeeper of a hotel In 
Rome to a guest. '

"Yes. -four—Italian, French, Eng
lish and American.”

“But English, and American lare 
the same,” protested the' guest.

“Not at all,” replied the man. 
“If an Englishman should come 
up now I should talk like this: *011, 
I say, what shocking weather we’jb 
having!' But when you came u p  I 
was just getting ready to say: ‘For 
the love o' Mike! Some flay, ain’t 
it? Guess this is the second flood, 
all right.’”

Fireworks at 52 S. Raymond 
avenue, Pasadena.—A(flja*&

Assistant Pastor of Glen
dale Presbyterian 

Church, Is Wed
Thursday evening at 5 o’clock, 

In the parlor of the Bible Institute, 
Los Angeles, Rev, Louis Tinning, 
assistant pastor of the Glendale 
Presbyterian church, was united 
in marriage to Miss Frances G. 
Page of Whittfter.

Dr. W. E. Edmonds, the officiat
ing clergyman, was assisted by 
Rev. Hanna, of the United Pres
byterian church of Whittier, pastor 
of the bride.' Only the immediate 
relatives of the bride and bride
groom were present. .

Immediately following the cere
mony they left for a wedding trip, 
and will return to be at home to 
their friends at 220 Belmont street, 
about July 1.

The bride, who is an old friend 
of the Tinning family, has been 
active in church work in Whittier 
for a number of years, in the 
church, of which her husband was 
pastor before going to the Sunset 
Presbyterian church in Los An
geles. She is, therefore, well 
equipped for the duties she will be 
called upon to perform as the wife 
of the assistant pastor.

Mr. Tinning has' been connected 
with the Glendale church for about 
.18 months, and has a large circle 
of friends here.

MEETS

DELPHIANS STUDY 
EGYPT AT LIBRARY

Wander by Book in An
cient Dwellings of City 

of the Nile
By‘Ruth Spafford

The Delphians held their meet
ing Thursday morning at the li
brary, taking up the study of 
Egypt, under the direction of Mrs. 
Wilcox. There were about twenty 
of the ladies present and all en- 
1oyed the manner in which each 
subject was presented.

Mrs. Findlay told about the Hall 
of Pillars and the wonders of the 
city, built by Ramseses II,* which 
is now In ruins. She also stated 
that some of the pillars were such 
works of art that one could take 
just a part of a pillar and have 
enough material to study In the 
way of designing and architect v  
to last for months. Mrs. Findlay 
also told in a very Interesting 
manner, about the tenlples and 
the wonderful statues which the 
different priests built.

Mrs. Park then told about the 
city of Memphis, which is called 
the City of the White WalL This 
ity was built between 3400 and 

4000 years before Christ. She .al
so told in a very interesting man
ner about the great pyramid.

Mrs. Bode told about the sphinx 
and the pyramids. She stated 
there were three different kinds of 
sphinx, one having the head of a 
hawk and another having the head 
of a ram and one having the head 
of a man, but all having the body 
of a lion.

Mrs. «Nash then told about the 
building of the Suez canal, which 
was started In 1859 and was fin
ished in 1869. She also gave' the 
story of the opera, “Aieda” in a 
most interesting manner.

This concluded the program for 
this meeting and the members 
rather reluctantly adjourned.

They have made plans for a pic
nic to be held at ‘Echo park in the 
very near future.

COVINA MAN .
LOCATES HERE

D. W. MacDonald of Covina, 
Southern California representative 
of the Universal Silicate Stucco 
company, has purchased, through 
the agency of Edwards & Wildey 
Co.,-139 North Brand, the six room 
house at 436 West Broadway, own
ed by Mr. Warthman. In choosing 
Glendale for hia home, Mr. Mae*
Donald did so 
siders Glendale

because he con
to be the center

of the building activity of South 
ern California.

After a woman has been married 
long enough to secure a fine pas
senger car she is usually large 
enough to fill the back seat.

T 1; ;
Whenever you ar e going, don't 

forget our fireworks, at 52 South 
Raymond avenub, Pasadena.—Adv.

THE; REPAIR OF 
WATCHES and 
CLOCKS

is a hobby with us, 
and**you can 
rest assured 
ft will be
correctly attended to.

ED N. RADKE
109% S. Brand Bird.

Executive Session Is Held 
at High School; Treas- ■ 

urer Makes Report
A most interesting session of the 

executive board of the Glendale 
Music club was held Thursday 

^afternoon in the music room of. 
the high school at which the re
cently elected officers' came to
gether for the first time to discuss 
plans for 1922-23.’

Mrs. Mattison B. Jones, the re
elected president, conducted the 
meeting, Mrs. Warren Roberts, who 
succeeded herself as treasurer, 
was present with' the new officers, 
including Mrs. Nathan Rigdon, first 
vice president; Mrs. Dora Gibson, 
second vice president; Mrs. Helen- 
Campbell, corresponding secretary; 
Miss Gertrude Champlain, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. E. W. Kinney, 
and Mrs. Charles Marlenee, who 
are new directors. Mrs. Calvin 
Whitihg, who is also a board mem
ber, is at the beach.

Mrs. Rigdon and Mrs. Gibson 
were named as directors of the 
junior auxiliary, and at the next 
meeting of the board, directors will 
be appointed for the juevnile aux
iliary.

The report of the treasurer 
showed the same amount in the 
treasury as last year at this time, 
in spite of the fact that $1300 has 
been expended for programs dur
ing the year. As the majority of 
musical organizations face a deficit 
at the end of the year, the showing 
was considered most encouraging.

PETERS TO TOUR 
YOSEMITE VALLEY

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peters of 209 
North Orange, their daughter, Fern, 
and son, Howard, accompanied by 
their neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Fambrough, their two daughters 
and their son, will leave July 10 
to motor to the Yosemite, where 
they will camp until the last of 
August. The Misses Fambrough 
have just completed work in the 
southern branch of the University 
of California.

HIGH‘ GRADUATION 
AT GLENDALE f  

THEATRE !
Program of Music to Fea

ture Closing Exercises f 
Thursday

MISS HU.
¡Ho n o r e

|  /Recently tir 
?rroldren atte 

at the ‘] 
presented Mis
I^isoon to mai | ; 14l|ert E. Sullivan,!
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Pfjiss Hunt’sA fine musical program Wifi 
feature the graduation exercisdsJiMx8 
of Glendale high school at tH e f #  and wiU 
Glendale theatre next Thursday 
evening. It will open and close 
with organ numbers by Paul Cajr- 
son. organist of the theatre, and

* |  Some men 
/‘and fast con 

there will be group and solo num-JfdBnseht to t j J  
hers by members of the class, — J® "
full program including: . £

Grand processional march, f r o m ] * J U L
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I t e ? !is ...
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Lgfjthe kindergar-l 
|n | Street schoolJ 
Npif>thy Hunt, whOI

S I

Mr. Carson.
“A Bowl of Roses” (Clarke!; 

“Morning Wind” (Branscomb^-), 
sung by Girls’ Glee club.

Violin solo, "Adoration” (Borofe- 
ski), and “Cavatine,” an origih$iL 
composition, played by Genevieve 
Mulljgan. 1

“The Nightingale’s Song” (Z|l- p>rg.*i/ 
ler), and “Cloud Shadows” (Rojg 
ers), sung by Dorothy Peart, , |

 ̂“A Birthday” (Woodman),] sml

jlji Senior 
'ighmbers, 
Symphony, 
| |  Air from 
f|Bonnfe 
■dung by Juî 
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" caf (Puccini), and! 

Itjpefsle” (Richards),I 
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Hate is a good runner, but love 
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Brassieres and 
Corset Specials

$10.00 Madam Grace silk ¡bro* 
cade, front' lace £ 7
corset .. .........  v  I (v U
$5.00 Treotone brocade, back

$3.50
$3.95 satin A n  q p

$3.00 satin A n  n p
corselet ..................
$3.50.value satin, lace £ 0  p*a  
trimmed brassieres v u n ) V  
$1.50-value lace brassieres with 
inset of Belding satin ribbon 
shoulder • * * 1  a a
straps ................ <p 1  «1111
$1.00 value lace bandeaus, front 
and back, £tC •
■fastenings .....................   D O C
$1.50 value brassiei^es made of

.... $ 1.00
50c value q p *
b r a s s i e r e s .......  j D C

Ŝ araÆmt
trade mark

H a stic B r a ss ie r e
P A T C N T C O

We carry a complete line of 
Treo Elastic Girdles

Children’s ‘Rompers
Children’s Rompers, 1 to 4 yrs., 
in plain. colors and checks. 
$1.25 and £ 1  AA
$1.50 values <Pi«UU
Black sateen play suits, cre
tonne trimmed. f a
$2.00 Value ...............f l l i d v
Child’s two-piece orepe suits 
and dresses. A n  g jv
$2.95 and 33.50 values v » * D U

Ladies’ UnderWeiri
Ladies’ knit Union suits, both ] 
tight and loose knee, N7 K
$1.00" value ............... ■ '
Ladies’ medium weight iunffm
suits, just the thing to welar on 
your mountain trip. A l l  a a  
$1.50 and $1.75 value v  L U U  
Ladies’ gauze Vests, w C L
35c value, special .........
Children’s Nazareth T  C L
union suits, $1 value*'....
Children’s Nazareth d g L :
waists, 50c value . . . . . .  « v L : |
•Ladies’ pink knit bloomers; 5(|c 
kind, d c L '
special ........................... 4 P P 1
Ladies’ nainsook lace triniim^di 
gowns, $1.75 and n  (j*;£
$1.95 value, special $JL^ufv| 
Ladies’ nainsook, plain and;la4ef 
trimmed envelope 
chemise,. $1.50 value «P-M 
Ladies’ -pink and orchid batis|e| 

i night gowns, lace trimmed [aid 
embroidered, & 1  - n 2f
$3.00 value ..............  v 1 m!D
Ladies’ white nainsook gojjwnjs, 
lace trimmed,

• $2.50 value . . . . . . . .  v  * #
Ladies’ outing flannel gf>wh, 
just the thing for cool nights dn 
your mountain vaca
tion. $1.50 value . . . .
Ladies’ envelope chemise! 
pink and orchid batiste, laiie 
trimmed, , (t? 1 h f
$1.75 value . . ; ........   «?!•& «)
Ladies’ envelope chemise, Ifinx 
and white batiste, beautifully 
lace trimmed^ built up and sfran 
shoulder style, $3.50 
value, special k . . . . .
Crepe bloomers, pink d i  a a  
and white, $1.25 value

fCrepe de| 
ggee bloof 
Ho $4.95,
I Pink Jet; 
§ $3,95 
i value

f c o p

nej satin and pon-
J, $M° * 9  Q P

p(i ciaJT...
fy'ísilk bloomers, - ~

.$2.95
Nsiery

1
¡Ladies’ 
land cor| 
|75c valu
fExtra fit 
Ihose, bl 
■white.

»rown

Hi®

ih

Ladies’ Silk | j 
Underwear I

Crepe die chine silk envelope! 
chemise, lace trimmed, ribbon 
strap and built up shoulders, 
$3.50, and $3.95

$ 2 .3 0 1

jadíes1 
laie gart 
ïovan, A 

I and whi|! 11
I  Indies’ I  
ï ]top hose; 
f can brovl 

$1.75 Vài
e |

»Ladies’ |  
hose, _sol 
at $3.50.1 
Brown ai

f ' if Ladies’ ç] 
and blaclj 
35c value!
Completel 
and % Sj| ; 
tops, soif!

M colora . 4
Extra qt| 
hose, blt| 
and brofi

black

39c
fibre 
and

$1.00
}lk, full fashioned 

hose, black, cor
alli brown $2.25

iflk, lisle gprior 
Uc 4.cordovan, Afri- 
n<3 White.

SPECIAL 
.quality all 

itei ;ularly 
iicfU . . . ;
! black only. ' T-
m hose in

aijÒR
$2.50

whi$#

25 c
He]of children’s 

white with colored

values
Crepe de chine silk envel 
chemise, lace trimmed and 1 
ored. $4.95 to 
$6.50 Values ... $3.95 ’ r1 EXTRA GOWN 8PECIAL
Crepe de chine silk gowns, lalel 
trimmed and tailored; pink, Jr- 
chard blue, apricot and While. 1 
These gowns are worth $5^ 5; 
to $6.50. A n  H|j* I
special
Satin hnd Radium silk 
soles, $2.50 
value
Satin Camisoles, . t
$1.50 value e i i l

car

50e
!jy (children’s - ribbed

j 25c
S o n  A ll 
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IONOR WINNERS OF CHRISTIAN UFE IS 
HIGH SENIORS I EULOGIZED BY

GLEN DALE d à ïl y PR E SS P iP

rold and Bronze, Pin 
Awards Are Given 

, Out
[Seniors who are entitled to re
vive the trophies in the shape of 
liiB.of gold or bronze, which rep
èrent exceptionally good work 
ir the year or the course, have 
»ally been listed by school offi- 

|als and are being announced to- 
%y.
I Just ¡when they will” be presented 
pa hot been determined, but the- 
feremony will probably I take place 
ext Wednesday .at a special as- 
pnbly, to which the parents and 
Bends of the honorées will be 
I tiled.
pThe list follows:
[Bronze pins already awarded 
id presented as announced Thurs- 
iy, include bronze pins to mem- 
Its of the winter class of 1922, 
[artha Eilers, Elsie? Je'pson and 
>is. Zeller; 2-star pin to Newell 
toe; 3-star pins to David Foltz 
M Virginia Wheeler, of the class 

1922. ,
| Two-star'bronze pins to Stanley 
Bins and Helen Robinson of the 
lass t>f 1924.
1 Qna-star pins to Lee Osborne 
id Ida Olmstead of the ¿lass of 
¡25.
[Gold pins- were awarded to Mary 
¡orenee Pate, Frieda Potts, Rich- 

Pomeroy, Julia Robinson, 
iarlotte Rominger, Maynard Toll, 
¡Esabeth Sternberg, .Marjorie 
trick, Maurine Bettis, Josephine 
Hfr. Frances Colburn, Dorothy 
Dttoh, Lula Drake, Virginia Eu- 
|nks, Faith Evans, Jâyce Evans, 
s|ty Fell, Carolyn Grey and Vir- 
1a Huntley. ,

teronze pins were awarded to 
forence Bruce, Victor - Colburn, 
Tick Fisher, David Folfz, Mary 
reensides, Lois Kimball, Lawr- 
ice Knapp, Lloyd Knapp, Pau
se Phillips and Dorris Potter.

f l u lY , J 1 1922

w

which are here today, and of which 
she was a loyal member. Women 
of the Relief Corps, God bless 
them, will lay her to rest today 
in a patriotic grave, and she will 
be numbered with that great com
pany of heroines, whose ngiqes will 
be held in loving remembrance in 
all future history of this great re
public. ; -• 'J t p g p r  .

But she is gone, God has taken 
her; there is one less in the 
family here, there is one more 
in the homeland above. She will 

j not kneel rjith you again at this 
| altar, bat she is bowing before 
j the golden altar of the church trial. 

By PAUL VISSMAN I The beautiful spirit that beautified
The address vesterdav hv n r i lhe home thig eburch has gone ine aaaress yesterday by Dr.fto the beautiful eternltybefore us

Cookman at the funeral o f! to the fellowship of her glorified’

Former Pastor of Pacifiic 
Ave. M. E. Church Tells 
of Mrs. Adams’ Work

JAPAN ART « IM I»  VRW jSjlWBIMIKMt
PLEASED WITH

[TONIGHT ONLY
CURTAIN AT 8:00

MR. 'WM. A. HOWE 
Presents

The Eighth Annual

CHILDREN’S
SOCIETY

VAUDEVILLE
by the Pupils of the

¡PEARL’ KELLER 
SCHOOL ,

ADMISSIONS:
tdults 83c Children 55c 

Including Tax

FITTING
EYE
GLASSES

is a
specialty \  
with us \ \

ED N. RADKE
Optometrist 

109% S. Brand Blvd.

j Fitting Glasses for over 30 
[years gives us a knowledge 
that is a benefit to you.

|T ’S NOT THE 
"ATER 

*HIS TIME
*8 the sudden 
jt spell . ; j |
tat is causing 
lomach and bowel 
rouble.

\

\

Mrs. Caroline W. Adams, was one 
of the most eloquent addresses 
ever delivered in Glendale. A 
Christian soul-that had passed to 
its great reward, was eulogized 
by the one best \fitted to do so— 
the pastor of the church of which 
she was one of the founders.

The address of Dr. Cookman 
follows:

“Whatever may be our beliefs 
or unbeliefs, we are affected over 
the sign of the breaking up of the 
home; the sorrow of loving hearts 
on account of the departure from 
this life of a cherished member of 
the household. » It is easily under
stood by all who have ever been 
bereaved. .

In a distant country it is the 
custom of the people to join in the 
funeral procession, Whether or not 
related or acquainted with the 
parties. It is a sufficient reason 
for any employe to discontinue his 
task or any workman to leave his 
trade to poin in the procession, 
following the remains to thé in
terim. However small the number 
of attendants at the beginning of 
the sad journey to the cemetery, 
by the time the grave is reached, 
a large multitude of sympathetic 
followers will be assembled. This 
custom is based on the necessity 
that death always brings to sorrow
ing hearts: the need of sympathy 
and the kind offices of friends. But 
this is not the impulse that has 
brought this large lnultitude to this 
church today. While we deeply 
sympathize with these sorrowing 
^hearts, we have our own part in 
the occasion of sorrow.

“Since the fall of 1918, when I 
became her pastor, my relations 
nave been most cordial, and I was 
more than ordinarily intimate in 
her family. I have seen and known 
much of her domicile here, also 
her Christian life, and I do not 
know that I ever heard her utter 
an improper word. I do not know 
that I ever saw her manifest an 
improper feeling. I saw in her 
many marks of the - Christian and 
of the Christian rèligion. While 
she lived, however, I never inquired 
why I valued her . so highly. Now 
tbat she is gone, one trait after 
another rise beforë me, and I can 
now see the high estimate that I 
placed upon her. First of all, I 
was impressed by the perfect 
transparency of her character. She 
could not be dissembled. If she 
could have, her heart would* have 
betrayed her. Those of yqu who 
were in the habit of visiting her 
home will note« soon forget that 
her lips always spoke a warm wel
come; it was always a most hearty' 
welcome that beamed from her 
face; the clasp of her hand, the 
tone of her voice, every feature 
gave you assurance of sincerity. 
She never pretended to be what 
she was not. She could not conceal 
what she was, and, therefore, she 
was always herself.' She did not 
need to give expression of her 
feelings and judgment in order 
that you might know ¿what they 
were; she impressed them upon 
you by her every motive, by her 
every work, and you could not 
help knowing what they were.

“Another distinguishing trait 
was her true womanliness—the^a 
was nothing masculine or unre
fined. On the other hand, there 
was nothing weak or retiring. She 
possessed a mountain of good, 
common sense that made her a 
model mother, friend and neighbor. 
There have, indeed, been few more 
devoted mothers or more thought
ful, unselfish friends than she. No 
trouble or caire ever seemed a 
burden to her if it would add to 
the comfort and happiness of her 
loved ones. I think she entirely 
forgot herself in her devotion 
around her, and if she ever did 
consider her own happiness, she 
found it in administering to others. 
She was ready at all times to 
sacrifice herself for the sake of 
the afflicted; ready to visit the 
home of sorrow; ready to do,the 
utmost it was possible to do^to 
relieve the affliction and sorrow 
of those about her. She was a 
devout, religious woman, but in her 
religious life it was not merely 
a religious belief, but divine loy- 
ktty. She loved the chiirch, loved 
its worship, its doctrine, its preach
ing, its sacrifice, and she especially 
loved this particular church, of 
which she was one of the few 
remaining charter members, and 
one of its most -loyal supporters. 
Time and time again in the history 
of this church, when the outlook 
was dark and the future uncertain, 
she would become the prophetess 
of the morning. Sanguine and 
faithful to duty, she was always 
an inspiration to me and to every 
pastor who has stood in this sacred 
place. ' She was a woman of strong 
conviction, firm in her attitude, 
therefore she was a leader in this 
church, for many years president 
of the Ladies’ Aid society, and 
corresponding secretary of the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary so
ciety, as well as a member of the

husband. We shall see no more 
the bright intelligence, hut her In
fluence will ever abide in this 
church. Just as the sun tonight, 
when it sets and sinks below the 
horizon line, Vill flash forth its 
after light, glorifying' the whole 
landscape with its afterglow^ so 
the influence of this departed soul 
sheds upon us and around us the 
still wondrous light of her beautiful 
life.

“I do not know through which 
one of the twelve gates in heaven 
she entered when she ascended last 
Monday night, but if there be one 
gate with pearls larger than an
other ,or with arch more curved, 
I believe that is the gate tbrbugh 
which Sister Adams entered.

“In conclusion, it Is only fitting 
to speak a word of faith to these 
sorrowing, loying hearts, and espe
cially to this devoted son. I say 
devoted, because I believe you will 
bear metestimony this' afternoon, 
that a more devoted and more loyal 
son no mother ever had. He antici
pated her every wish, he complied 
to h erevery comfort. He was the 
first to greet. her in the morning 
before he started to his work, he 
was the last to impress a kiss 
on her face at night; From the 
time she was stricken uhtil she 
died, he was at her side. Oh! if 
one sweet, last, loving look could 
have rested on his face and speak 
the affection which her heart felt, 
it would have been a consolation. 
But he has treasured’ up the fond 
looks of all the years of their 
association, together with the 
affection, grown sweeter an d  
stronger, and from the strong affec
tion of the last few months, there 
seemed to be an antiripation of 
coming rest and glory. And to the 
three little grandchildren, dear 
boys, who will never again hear 
the grandmother’s voice, may *God 
be generous, to these boys. May 
they be saved from the snares of 
the devil, under th ecare and guid
ance of their fair Christian mother. 
May they grow up to become 
respected and cherished members 
of the Christian society.

‘‘Christian friends, here today in 
such large numbers, let us praise 
God that he • let .her live so many 
years. An unusual period to spend 
in life’s pilgrimage—70 years—hut 
her heart was sweet and young 
always. Ltet us praise God for the 
comforts by which she was sur
rounded in her last days, and let 
us praise God for the tender min- 
istrys of the closing houre of her 
life. Let us praise God that oar 
loss is her gain.

“Shall we meet again, my dear 
sister? I loved yon—you loved us 
all. Oh! how I shall miss you, mJ 
precious one, but I shall ever keep 
in memory the kindness of thy life.
I am glad I was able to stand by 
your side last Sunday, and you 
recognized the touch of my hand 
and the sound of my voice. Today 
I sprinkle flowers over thy newly- 
made ; grftve.

(Poem.)
“May we all meet her some (lay 

upon the ever-green fields of 'im
mortality.”

TEA GO. TO HOLD 
ANOTHER DRAWING
Success arid Merriment of 

First, Leads to Plans 
for Xmas Event

So great was the success of the 
souvenir drawing of the Japan Art 
and Tea company, at the chamber 
of commerce auditorium, whén over

Foothill Assn. Thanks 
Council for Unasked 

. Protection

is

Jet a  tròtti e o f *

“VEGETINE”
at A A

BAKE-RITE IS TO 
OPENSECOND 

STORE
Overwhelming Success of 

First Unit Compels 
Further. Service

The tentative test of patronage 
ended, the great Bake-Rite bakery, 
whose chain * of stores qxtend 
throughout the state, will swing 
into Glendale with a second unit of 
service, Saturday, at a new loca
tion, 134 South Brand boulevard.
, The first store, at 518 East 
Broadway, opened ,-but a few 
months, drew \trade from long 
.range. It is an overwhelming suc
cess.

The second store, to open Satur- 
‘day, will serve another section.

The second opmiing here means 
that the big company has found it
self in the city and will develop 
consistently, with airassured trade. 
Every store means a new payroll.

To mark the opening of the sec
ond store, a general reception to 
the public will begin Saturday at 
5 o’clock in thè evening.

A great array of genuine French 
pastries, for which the Bake-Rite 
company is country-wide famous, 
will be on view, the mysterious op
eration of ornamenting cakes will 
be illustrated, and with every lay
er cake will go a ticket giving a 
chance to get a large fruit-cake. 

Mr. O’Connor, who pioneered the 
uicty, aa no., » » » » «  J! first Bake-Rite store in Glendale, 
official.board. She always had ¿er wiR be in charge of the opening, 
particular, seat in the sanctuary. * *  *— 
When her health permitted, tbat 
seat was. never empty. She was 
always delighted "tfith the serv
ices; she was a good listener; 
very appreciative of the lesson,

FOR WHISPER 
OF MARS

Approach of Planet Finds 
Scientists Tuning With 

Radio
By JACK DARROCK 

(Copyright; 1922, by United Press..
ABOARD MARCONI’S PRIVATE 

YACHT ELECTRA, HUDSON RIV 
ER, June 16.—Mysterious sounds 
came from out of the ether to the 
powerful but delicately tuned re 
ceiving sets in Senor William 
Marconi’s private cabin during his 
fortnight’s vigil on the Atlantic, 
awaiting messages from Mars.

But the visiting planet, closer 
now than for nine «years, failed to 
communicate definitely with the 
earth, the inventor said upon arri 
val off New York today.

“I listened practically all the 
time—day and night for two 
weeks,” Marconi said, in an ex 
elusive interview with the United 
Press. *'I had my own instruments 
ready so they would receive from 
anybody, no matter where o r. who 
might send.

"Several times I heard ffijfateri 
oug sounds I could, nqt understand 
or explain.’ I do not, think they 
were from Mars. In fact, I am 
not certain if Martians are trying 
to communicate. But I was there 
to do everything possible to record 
messages* if any were sent.

“I shall continue tp try to re 
ceive communications from Mars 
however slight the chances of sue cess.

“Sunday, when the planet comes 
closest to us, I shall be ’on the 
job,’ as yo usay, all day, and shall 
pay every attention to pick up 
possible messages from the Mar tians.”

Senor Marconi was accompanied 
on his voyage, which had its incep
tion in the possibility of receiving 
radio waves from Mars, by Eric 
Payne and G. A. Mathieu, the latter 
a scientific engineer.

The ytold of how the perfector of 
the wireless telegraph was con- 
stantly -ACThis little cabin, which is 
the most perfectly equipped radio 
roo min the world—half convinced 
that messages from Mars might be 
forthcoming. Commodore Lauro 
was in charge of'the Electra.

Marconi, standing by the wheel 
of his' yacht as, it swung up the 
harbor, told oft his latest invention 
nearly perfected, which enables 
him to send wireless waves in any 
given direction, instead of broad 
casting.

He declared he now is able“ to 
send 100 miles "straight ahead” to 
a receiver add be uninterrupted

- Bff * „ new -firehouse in tha£ section.
*, Th|s communication, which 
self-explanatory, is as follows;

“We, the • Foothill Improvement 
association, wish to express our ap
preciation for the northwest sec
tion of the city,-for the splendid en
tertainment given by the city ad
ministration, and- for the much- 
needed fire-house, ¡which came to 
our part of the cityvunasked for by 
us.

“We are interested in having a 
new library and park as well, and 
ask for uniform action, in this 
matter.”

This communication was signed 
by Mfs. Myrtle B. Buckman, secre
tary.

The proposed budget for the pub
lic service department and the pro* 
posed general budget for the ensu
ing year will definitely be taken 
up at a'public hearing to be held at 
tpe regular council meeting on 
Thursday night, June 29 at 8 p. m.

The cohnclFhas been working on 
this budget for the paist several 
weeks, and has got it in shi$e so 
that it may be publicly presented 
and considered.

The people of the Grand View 
district, through their organization, 
the Foothill Improvement associa , 

1,000 people attended, T/ Kufanaga, ,5®?*,? Çdmmunication
the proprietor, h*s decided to hold ^ d y  for erecting1 tï , anking that another affair of this kind arouqd • y ?r<*5ttoS the 
Christmas, when a pinch larger 
selection of prizes will’ he given 
out to holders of the .lucky tickets 

Big concerns like thé Jevne 
company, Lpe Angeles, have' placed 
their products at the Japan Art 
and Tea store, and will assist the 
store in advertising these goods 
at’ intervals during the year. ! At 
the drawing, not only Jevne’ 
goods, Beù Hur, .Johannes Bros., 
and other food products were dis
tributed, but a 650 baby buggy, sev 
erhl tea sets, china sets and Ori 
entai goods were also passed offit 
to holders of lucky tickets; “Nèxt 
t|me,” says Mr. Kuranaga. “I will 
give more and better prizes, and 
invite the people to call ' at my 
store often and get tickets tor the 
drawings.

BURBANK SCOUTS 
TH HOLD CONCLAVE
To Visit Stough Canyon 

for Pre-vacation

Boy Scouts of Burbank will hold 
pre-vacation conclave tomorrow 

at the Scout week-end camp in 
Stough canyon. The scouts will 
meet at the Burbank grammar 
school and hike to the1 "camp.

After a rest at the camp thej 
boys will clean up the ground and 
prepare for- the troop leaders’ 
round table meeting to be held 
there on Monday night;

♦When dinner is over a big field 
meet will be held. First and sec-

OPENS WITH BIG 
TRABE ■

F. A. Doneckeh Pleased 
With {federation Ac

corded Vénture
The New Brand cafe is open at 

137 South Brand boulevard, :F. A. 
Doneckeh, qtte of t t^e proprietors 
of this! new restaurant, said £oday. 
“We opened yesterday and I am 
very much pleased w;lth the re
ception accorded fus bjr the public. 
We had very good business on our 
opening day. There is naturally a 
few rough spots in the service that 
always occurs on the opening days 
of a new restaurant These rough 
spots will be smoothed over, im
mediately and perfect service will 
be our motto.” '

Mr. Donecken is an experienced 
restaurant man, He has lived in 
Glendale for several years but has 
operated a restaurant in Long 
Beach. Before opening his estab
lishment at the beach, he was 
general manager for the Chocolate 
Shops. For several years he was 
dining car and hotel Inspector for 
the Southern Pacific railroad.

Mr. L. M. West, the other pro
prietor ,is well known and ex
perienced in the restaurant busi
ness. He opened and operated the 
lunch counter in the Pacific Elec
tric depot, Los Angeles, until the 
Van Nuys News agency took it 
over. Since that time he has run 
a restaurant in Mercantile Place, 
Los Angeles.

One, of the features of the new 
establishment is the fact that ice 
cold drinks are on tap,at all times. 
Sandwiches are also served and 
a Complete line of cigars jmd to
bacco will be installed as soon as 
possible.

: TA im R ED  T p  U )U R

ie havej j Mst ' re
ived a lilewship-
hnt of M e

Vwi
Must ' M  
i f  sumiiiirj

in l i r t t  j colors

A. GELMOR will gia^'lptee td |:i|r£ you 
thorough satisfaction M  all wapp.
Satisfaction in Fit !. I 1 

Satisfaction in S b l |
Satisfaction in̂  Fabric 

Satisfaction ih Serv|<§5
“Made in Gleiidale” 1

Special Price on Extfs| 
Serge

ond class scout tests wm also be 
given.

One of the big features1 of the 
meet will be a “Capture the Flag” 
contest between the red and blue 
teams.
'T he camp fire will be lighted at 

dark. This fire will be lighted by 
friction. No matches, or kerosene 
will be used—only the ‘primitive 
Indian- method. Songs, yells and 
stories will complete the program 
and the boys will return to their 
home in time to be within the 
limits of the Burbank curfew law.

I Tailor to Ladies | | d  Gentili 
138 S. Brand O pìil Evening

When a woman expresses a wish 
her husband generally has to pay 
the charges. Subscribe f<M the

You,cannot judge the depth of 
the water by looking at- the sur
face.

rool-

thing
wear.

tel or

U ntil 8

ress

gTOP AND SHOP AT 223 North 
Brand boulevard, is giving 50 

percent off on a line of crepes and 
taffeta dresses, which it desires to 
'dose out in order t<? make room 
for organdies, and other lines of 
goods. These dresses are wonder
fully good buys, and milady'will do 
well to snap them up a t once. 
And then, too, the STOP AND 
SHOP is giving substantial reduc
tions on ladles’ straw hats, just at 
a time when the strawhat is so wel
come in the wardrobe. A Visit to 
STOP AND SHOP today revealed 
many new things for summer weftr 
direct from New York—and many, 
of them will be appreciated by the 
June bride-elect

I HAD A 
SAL at the CLI1

QÉDERFUL 
N CAFE,

fM South Brand, yisftjrdiy; • It

MARTHA 
. ALICIA

dinners 
tej And 
;o¿d, and 

tin a little 
ay I am 
LINTON

wasljme of their .chidp^ 
fprjfply a dollar ajp f 
qv^Ything was cooked

{istiljo my liking—-and 
a|iM to please. You f 
ipff if you eat at thf

C lfe ;
f li»  f
I & of , the latest Cpi 
J fffugets In ratine is j ij 
|  jfbjirnise type of spor%|§||
§ Sl@)rt kimono sleeves,
I  §cBiar, and belt and II c§< tp-sin.cn 
|  * ij|broidery on the poctie t ;. The 
|  |W*torn is fringred by !f « k i  Ing the 

Material.
IM

JOHNNY WILSON TO 
FIGHT MIKE GIBBONS
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 16.- 

Johnny Wilson, champion middle 
weight boxer, has been signed to 
fight Mike Gibbons of St. Paul at 
Colorado Springs in the near fu
ture, Dan V. Lackey, boxing pro
moter, announced today. Wilson, 
who will be guaranteed $25,000, has 
wired acceptance of the offer.

STUART’S '

LENDALE
HARMACY

638 E. Broadway; 
Phone Glen. 146 L

and, while not as demonstrative 
as some, nevertheless it was a 
beautiful radiance that shown 
vrbout her,, and her intense devotion 
was manifested to all. We all 

'loved to call her “mother of the 
church.” What a perfect mother 
she was. May her children raise 
up today to nail her blessed.

“She was a woman of intense 
patriotism; she loved the old Flag, 
and on this anniversary, of an 
occasiqn remembered throughout 
the Unionj in which Betsy Ross 
wa^honored, -the woman of the

in recognition of his success for 
the company and the personal 
good-will he has achieved in the 
city.

This success, be it noted, is such 
that the store at 518 East Broad
way has not been able to keep up 
with the demand.

And the pretty Bake-Rite girl 
will be there at the opening.

You may respect a man for the 
enemies he makes, but you never 
envy him.

Like ^honesty, consideration for 
others pays. »

Express prepaid* on- order for 
fireworks for $10 and over, any- 

Kjk, ¡j. * -- where in California. 52 S. Ray-
Inf Corps, many members of onond avenue, Pasadena.—Adv, '

Building Permits
|  The following building perm its were 
issued up to noon today:
Calvin A. Anspach, 420 North 

Adapts., garage, George T. 
Daugherty, contractor 250

p . H. Collins, 335 N orth  Co-
lumbus. garage .........     200

’Mrs. B ernurW ebb, 1127 Sonora»
5 rooms, W. S: Caldwell/ con
trac to r ............................ 4 . .  3893

E. F. Sanders, 121 FalrVlew!
addition ..............................................900

1 1 —
An Irishman on a short visit to 

London for the first time happened 
toT; pass by the houses of parlia
ment. He cast ap interested eye 
at Big Ben and, after aT little con
sideration, accordingly adjusted 
his wateh by i t

The next day he happened to 
pass by again and pulled out his 
watch to see if it wag correct. He 
looked very bewildered when he 
found . that his timepiece had 
gained five minutes.

With a final glance, full of con
tempt find scorn, at the towering 
Big Ben, he turned away, mutter
ing to himself: “Arrah, yet great 
big spalpeen! Fancy letting a lit
tle watch beat ye!” .
; Ño book ever, written is quite as 
fe$Usttd.aft$í weU-jUféd pocketbopk.

A ND TJHE BIG EVENT HAS 
COME AND GONE! I refer to 

the distribution of prizes at the 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium 
by the JAPAN ART AND TEA CO., 
135 South Brand boulevard. The 
packed house which witnessed this 
event was impressed with the good 
business policy announced by the 
proprietor of this up-to-the-minute 
(Oriental store. “Why,” said one, 

did not know I could get all of 
Jqvne’s good here in Glendale. I 
had been sending to Los Angeles 
for them, and 1 am so glad, I can 
get them right here at home, and 
can send the children to thiB store 
and feel that they will be given 
the best, and' that if anything is 
hot as represented I can exchange 
it/ or get my money back. This is 
certainly a good business policy, 
and that JAFS.N ART AND TEA 
COMPANY wl|l get my business.” 
This, and similar expressions, can 
be heard on -all sides about fids 
store, whieh carries a most com
plete line of Oriental goods, as well 
as .Jevne’s' and other high-classs 
food products/ including imported 
goods; etc. .

, - ¥•*•* '#•>:•< = • ■ ‘
A full cape of ra tine  la designed 

w ith scarf finish a t  the neck, dia
mond m otifs of cross-stitch  em 
broidery and self fringe. The 
scarf and collar' a re  plain, con
tras tin g  color m aterials m atching 
one stripe.

T ISTEN, FRIENDS! J*. T have 
learned how to hake quite a 

bit of money. I was abofit to 
throw away a perfectly good pair 
of shoes yesterday, and my mind 
reverted to BAINES’ SHOE RE
PAIR SHOP, 812' East Broadway, 
fdr a friend of mine told me Mr.- 
Baines could make an old pair of 
shoes look like new, and I now 
know it, for he fixed my shoes and 
bis chqjfces were so reasonable 
t|hat T ree! constrained to advise 
ill my readers to take their shoes 
find have Mr. Baines make them 
new again. I learned he uses the 
taest leather, and that he has spent 
many' years at - his trade, and is 
Ope of the most expert men in his 
line to be dpund anywhere. And, 
if you can’t take“your shoes to Mr. 
Baines, just telephone Glen. 180, 
and he wilt sepdf after them, and 
deliver them when done/ -

There’s a  daintiness about the 
lacs dress which fits it for formal 
f a c t io n s  o f SUmmer, by day or 
by night. A heavy filet lace Is 
draped over a  > CfhfSa blue crepe 
sa tin  and h as a  sash and shoulder 
bow of pale tangerine faille rib
bon frith blue picot edge.

.Q.LENDALE STORES are 
teeming 'with wonderful 

things to make the' month of 
June one of the truly im
portant periods on the calen
dar. Dame Fashion has been 
generous this year in bestow
ing her creations upon the 
market, and right here in 
Glendale you can get a com
plete trosseau for the June 
bride that would be equal to 
any purchased anywhere. And 
the price—well; you will find 
it will be much lower here 
than elsewhere! .¿This June— 
the sweetest month in the year; 
will soon -be a memory—but it 
will linger longer with you, 
if you will make that girl or 
boy graduate, or June bride 

t happy with some useful anthap- 
propriate gift. And the range 
to select fromi in Glendale 
stores, is so large that you can 
please the most exacting with 
a gift. There is beautiful fur
niture in all styles; every
thing in electrical appliances, 
rare collections of jewelry and 
cut glass, precious stone and 
diamonds from the lowest tp 
the highest In price and karat ; 
and, there is everything else 
you want, right here in Glen
dale, to make up your list for 
the iptfch talked about gift of 
the season.

Of ' particu lar in terest is a  su it 
skirt, w itn Its ribboij-tround over
lay  set on. a t  yoke depth. The 
m aterial is d a rk  bine twill. A t 
each side of thè coat is a  horizon
ta l dart.

¿MM»
0 8 - ,  I WON’T SWEAT OVER

THE HO,T STOVE anymore, 
for I have found that the ROLLIN’ 
PIN BAKESHOP, 218 East Broad
way, can supply me with stakes, 
pies, etc., that are equal to any I 
pan make, and at a price that is 
much less than I can afford* io 
bake then#.. .Then, loo, you know 
everything'is so fresh and* good at 
this bakery, witaeb is.a model bak- 
pfy. The proprietors of this bake- 
shop know I am* verjr^'parttcular 
about my patries, • but that don’t 
bothem them in the least, for they 
are used tp catering to particular 
people. You try them and you will 
say I am right.

gup.*
Graceful, looped drapery at the 

sides of tbs skirt of a beautiful 
model J*- characteristic of. some • 

the smartest gowjia of the 
season. The material is georgette 
crepe of ail unusually heavy qual- . 
ity. j. The girdle is ,qtr the same . fabric* as is tjje under-bodice.

t t
i;

«rpHIS HAS BEEN A M  
A MdNTH,” said Mri FisMa 

proprietor of FISHER’S VARlifY 
STOR7, 212 East Broadway, 
speaking of the increase of htjjpf 
ness at his‘store. And, I don’t wfim 
her his store grows, for he camef 
everything—and more, too—w||cS; 
you would expect to find in | | m  
truly big stores of the kind intjlfcp 
big cities., ^And the June salbf jjfj 

I still on! And you can’t keep 
buying an armful of goods iflwfijf 
go to his store, so low are RCn 
prices. Each day there is 
special put on; an£, just 
it! Today you can buy imp_, 
grass rugs from 25 cents to |L W 
But similar good prices have Twfl 
inaugurated in every depart 
6f this popular variety store. f Pff

* * -*  f i g
, * 4- Quaint little  evening- gown fwflj 
crisp yellow taffe ta  w ith ban d sIM J 
lace, w as worn by Miss H eijffii 
H ayes in  “To the  Ladies.” '  ¡Jrlj

• *■#•# I I I
J^ Y  DEAR PARENTS, I knoyfj]|f 

nothing better you could 
your daughter than an electric 
or some other sensible electric |1 
appliance for the home she mjfl 
soon want to make. There is ndf-i 
ing nicer, more economical, or m|j- 
ful than such a gift, and there isgffi 
better place anywhere than 
GLENDALE ELECTRIS C(mf- 
PANY, to buy such gifts, T]j§f| 
too, they sell the Hamilton 
Vacuum Cleaner, a marvel tiKjg- 
saver and thoroughly reliapb 
household necessity. It is easw© 
operate, is a marvel of simplic^S 
ahd a great convenience—solcrafi 
a most inviting price. InvestiMS 
the good things to offer you at fiS  
GLENDALE ELECTRIC CO., JgK' 
North Brand boulevard, before f§§ 
buy elsewhere. - fig

¡1 1 '
A heavy, silk crepe w ith i$L| 

suggestion of faille weave, is tBaS 
m aterial of a  belted blouse, in 
shades of tan . Set-in  sleeves a | | i l  
a  girdle of the lighter tone, tijtjCfJ 
a t  the  b a c k ,, are other. in terestiqf|-| 
features.

Q H , BUT I CAN’T SEW, T p fi 
HOT WEATHER! Well, p f  

dear, you don’t have to do all yp&I 
sewing, for Miss Armstrong at 
SINGER SEWING MACHffif| 
ICQ., will do your hemstitching|f|if 
reasonable you can’t afford to d| 
yourself, and if you will cut 
this notice and taka it 'to her,
•will give yqira special discoim 
25 percent- on all hemstitcljfijl 
Work. She Is located at Ujo N 
Maryland, and is an expert In
line; " '^ I k l S I i l s

ill

stripe 
for a  

I ss w ith  
j t ratine 
 ̂3-stitch

GET THATW H ERE DID 
. VV HAT? W hiilit the ALTA 
ARNOLD SH O iplJ 123 WTest 
Broadway, of. '.Here you
buy a distinctiv||liii|it—one that 
everybody you ni||jii won’t be
lu g :  a n d .  m v dp.4llilVfiss A rt

wear- 
LVliss Arnold is 

|né, %and keeps 
®s in vogue in 

fij and brings 
Male. Just now 
i i  very exquisite 
ifcially for good 

llp re  thè June 
j| very appropri- 
int event in her 
jfice—well, you 
Ben you pay for 
In o t only takes 
Ii best millinery, 
jfn price is a big 
IpaleL -
B
wears in. "The 
-ii a charming 
Ulle and satin . 
ai in* girlie and

H- # \
CABLES at the 
j[ FURNITURE 
■ftdway, makq^ a 
r  consideration.

and# my deé 
ah artist in her: 
abreast of the s| 
the fashion centi 
them direct to Gli 
she is showing sfi 
hats, designed e | |  
looking gowns, 
bride can get a li 
ate for the greal 
life. And the f  
Will be surprised I 
it, for Miss Arnai 
pride in selling |  
but she realizes I 
factor in making!

«-I
Cleo Mayfield j 

B lushing Bride” ! 
frock of, white 
w ith  touches of ? 
roses.

QUEEN ANNE 
** ENTERPRISE 
CO.,- 216 East Bi 
gift worthy of yd 
But there are so |  |any nice pieces 
and suites of furm lure to he fotmd 
at this popular fun iture store that 
I cannot single* olii ainy one, item as 
the best for a gift! .-Rarè taste has 
been,shown in s u i t in g  the good 
stock carried, anfl .¡price has not 
been neglected ib I bringing this 
stock to Glendak* i You will be 
agreeably surpris|( I when you in
vestigate the kindj it goods carried 
by this reliable afire.

*-4ff I
' A soft wooIenH abrip in light 

grey is used fo r | |  c ircular cape. 
-The facing an d iS in d in g  a re  of 
the  sam e m aterhlf

jyrY, hut wasn’t i  | hot yesterday, 
but hot days 1 ill have no ter-, 

ror for you if val have a Seam
less Porcelain Tgl rigerator, the 
kind sold GLM PORTER, the 
furniture man, atffl Ì4 West Broad
way. These refé|j erators simply 
banisji the hot dap effects in your 
kitchen, and supplì you with com
forts, that make 8 worth living 
after, all. And t)si|ij price is right; 
too, jranging fromi 1 22- to $60, de
pending upon thÉS] nd you desire. 
But refrigerators!;«] a small item, 
fòt Mr. Porter cafÉì s a most com
plète litfe of furaiHJ e, and remem-
ber, also, this is 
of furniture wodlf 

^ccept^hie gift fql t 
or sweet girl gri i 
and make yoto jm ■]

:|e, and a suite 
make a most 
ìe June' bride,

I ate.- Drop In 
j tiott early.
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.Cdrner B rand and Broadway 
C. R. O’NEIL, S tationer 
1 231 N orth B rand Bivd. 
GLENDALE PHARMACY 

Corner Broadway and Glendale

Notices

Fo r e s t  La w n

San tomando Ret and Oten data Ava-

HAZARD A  MILLER 
i H. Milled, formerly 8 years mem
ber examining corps, U. S. patent 
office. Hazard’s book on patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles,'
BRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 

"Glendale’s Only Cemetery* 
j Grand View A ve., at Sixth SL 

Phone Glendale 410-W.

g leÄd a l e  d a il y  p r e ss >AQE SEVEN
For Saje—Real Estate
GOOD 8tX ROOM HOUSE

6 large rooms on W. Doran, ex
tra well-built, hall from front of 
house to back porch; modern'built- 
in features, 2 large bay Windows, 
fireplace, closets and cupboards for! 
everything. Palm trees and good 
lawn. Variety of bearing fruit 
trees; garage. Plot of ground 50 
by 150, making two full size lots, 
housp and both lots—$6500 for 
quick sale. Terms if desired.

Strictly modern, well-built, 6- 
room house and two lots, 100x150. 
Good garage, house built for a 
home,, large rooms, oak floors, 
fireplace, built-in features, gas 
piped tu all parts of house; 3 bed
rooms great variety bearing fruit 
trees. Lawn, shrubbery, and flow
ers all in, $3500 will handle.

HOLLIDAY
REALTY

402 E. Broadway.

WHITE
company’

Glen. 2043

¡GLENDALE CARPENTERS meet 
j  everjp Monday night at K. of P. 

hall, corner Park, avenue and 
Birand, at 7:30 o’clock. Visiting 
carpenters are invited.

LIBERAL REWARD WILL 
BE PAID 4

!to any party furnishing Us informa
tion asj to anyone destroying any of 
jour advertising matter; especially 
khe large signs on the Bellhurst 
tract. ('

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
133 S. Brand ’ Glen. 44

For Sale—Real Estate

Ä
L. H. Wilson 

Realtor 
1034 South 
San Fernan

do Bivd.
Phone:

—  _ Glen. 1551 .

*%t)R SALE -»- Beautiful new 
house at 1025 Marcelle street, be

t w e e n  Garfield and Park avenue, 
it block east of San Fernanao Bivd. 
This house is underpriced and 
$1000 down will handle. Price, 
$5500.1

3 ACRES — A PICK-UP 
All improved with large variety 

full bearing fruit ' trees. 5-room 
housej and 3-room house, large 
barn, new gas engine, new water 
tank, jabund&nce of water. This 
property can easily be divided into 
8 beautiful large lots, also ideally 
located for industrial site, adjoin
ing * Southern Pacific jrailroad. 
About 121-2 blocks from First Na
tional Bank of Burbank, price 
$8006. Terms.

H. L. MILLER CO.
T09 S. Brand Glen. 853;

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
BUNGALOW 

EXCELLENT STREET 
$1000, DOWN

This is one of 'the neatest 
housies in town, 2 bedrooms,

- large kitchen with nook, every
thing up to the minute, floor 
furnace, nice! lawn, shrubbery, 
fruit! trees, etc. $5250; $1000 - 

! cash; balance like rent.
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE
103% S. Brand Glen. 1640

$1000 BELOW VALUE
New 5-rooms, 2 bedrooms and 

sleeping porch, double garage. Very 
attractive; big bargain. $4500, 
$750 cash.

New 5 rooms in northeast sec
tion, just reduced from $5250. Fine 
Surroundings. Owner leaving Glen
dale, selling below cost. $4300; 
$2000 cash.

5-room bungalow, just off Cen
tral, lot worth $3000. Best buy in 
Glendale. $5000; $1000 cash.

New 6 rooms, close in, 3 bed
rooms, close to Car, stores and 
school* Large lot, $1000 below 
value. $5500; $1000 cash.

New 4 rooms, $3000, $500 cash.
New 3 rooms, $2200, $500 cash.
1-2 acre, 5 rooms in foothills, 

fruit and chicken runs, $5500; 
$1500 cash. Best buy in Glendale. 

R. N. STRYKER 
217 N. Brand Glen. 846 

Open Sunday

Tfiiiiii T n m rc
2 3 y . c T . I Z . H o w e slu i i i t iu r i t i j

KENNETH RQAD SNAP 
Three rooms, lot 100x229, all set 

to fruit; price only $4500, $1500 
cash.

Garage on 50-ft. lot, paved 
street, cldse to grammar and high 
school; $1500, terms.

SACRIFICE SALE 
New 4-room house on lot 52x190, 

an abundance of .fruit, price $3800. 
Edfey terms.

Lot 40x167, must be sold at once. 
Owner leaving town, needs the 
money. Price $650, $300 »cash, £L5 
per month.

J. E. HOWES
200 W. Broadway. Glen. 1996-M

For Solo Rm I Estate
WHO WANTS A REAL HOME, 

CLOSE IN?
7 large rooms, all oak floors, 

every built-in* feature, even to 
•cooler, and large icebox, very large 
living and rijpfoig room, sun par
lor, breakfast' room, 2 very ' large 
sunny bedrooms, and large closets, 
large bath, with closets and -linen 
closets. Well arranged kitchen and, 
storerobm, and preserve closets, 
large garage, 7 bearing fruit and 
shade trees, garden and roses and 
shrubbery, only 1 block to Brand, 
corner lot alone worth , $4060. 
Owner said sell $7500, ferais; pos
session at once. Open Sunday.- 

See Mr. Barney or Mr. Smith, 
j J.' E. BARNEY, REAL ESTATE 
217 S. Brand Bivd. Glen. 2395-W

VISTA DEL MUNDI
52 beautiful lots, all covered 
with good variety full bearing 
fruit trees. Loca|edvon Grand 
View and Glenwood road, only 
one block from carline, v60 ft. 
street, all improvements^ paid. 
Best speculation on the mar
ket today. Phone or call, and 
we will show you the property.

WM. H. SULLIVAN 
112 S. Brand Glen. 983-R

A BARGAIN IN A HOME 
(brooms, large home, and garage, 

on beautiful 'shady paved street, 1 
block from Brand, beautiful lawn 
and shrubbery, fruit trees; lot 
56x150 ft. Only $6300, $1500 cash. 
Owner leaving city, a real home 
bargain.

See Mr. Barney or Mr. Smith.
J .E. BARNEY, BEAL ESTATE 
217 S. Brand Glen. 2395-W

WILL TAKE your trust deed and 
$500 as down payment, on new 5- 
rooru, all hardwood floors, in front 
or lot and 2 rooms in rear, witll 
large garage. Lots of fruit; two 
blocks from Broadway; balance $50 
per month, including interest. 
This is a peach of a home.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Brand Glen. 2269-M

$350 CASH
$2800—3-ROOM BUNGALOW 

This pretty bungalow of 3 rooms 
and bath ,is on 50x160 ft. lot in 
active west side district where 
values are advancing. A snap for 
someone.

EDWARDS A  WILOEY CQ.
139 N. Brand Bivd.

'OU
neiLet the Sent money buy some

thing. A dandy 4-room house with 
2 bed-rooms. Lath and plaster 
and papered throughout, wood
work white enamel. In Burbank, 
well located, close in, just 1 block 
fro mcarline. Price is $3250, easy 
terms. Very liberal discount for 
cash to mortgage.

249 N. Brand.
reaUYO

Glen 1569

$1250 BELOW VALUE 
: For quick sale, pretty 5-room 
buqgalow, lot 50x172; garage, flow
ers, ’street work all in and paid for. 
One block from Brand, low carfare 
to L. A. $1000 cash, price $4750, 
$40 per month. See this before 

4 , you buy.
T '  j DENMAN

1400 S. Brapd at' Los Feliz.
! Phone-Mllen. 1919-J^ ----- -----------—

CLOSE-IN SNAP 
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW 

Here! is a bungalow that has 
been priced at $6000, but owner is 
called east and must sell regard
less o£ former price.« If you are 
a bargain hunter, here is a chance 
for you. Easv terms can be made. 

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
1 ! ” 139 N. Brand

$6800 $1650 CASH
6 ROOMS, JUST OFF 

CENTRAL
Large lot with variety of fruit. 

Pretty fireplace and many built-in
fa ji tllTPQ

ENDICOTT & LARSON
1116 S. Brand Glen. 822

REAL ESTATE Dealers—All 
listings; on my property at 400 Pat
terson : avenue are hereby with
drawn.! Special inducements in 
terms and price will b# given to 
prospective buyers of this fine 
large Corner property by owner 
only. 400 Patterson avenue, Glen
dale, Calif.

FOR {SALE—New 4-room stucco, 
large rboms, nook, woodstone sink 
and bath. Hardwood floors, lino
leum on ^kitchen; $3600, terigs- If 

•you can find more for your money 
Iiwant Jto look at it. «3147 LaClede, 
Glendale Manor tract

’BUSINESS' lot 25x150, *4h East 
Broackway, between Louise and 
Kenwood; faces north. A real buy.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO. 
120 N. Brand Glen. 2269-M
WANT A LOAN on real estate to

morrow? See Paul today! 321 
East Palmer avenpe.

when jyou can buy a lot worth 
•$2500 with a garage-hpuse on. it, 
with gas, water, light, plumb
ing, etc., all for $2300?;A small 
¡cash payment and the balance 
at $30 per month.
¡For $500 you can move into a 
5-room bouse on a lot 98x175 ft., 
with more fruit and garden than 
¡ you will know what to do with.

I King and McGrew
[616 E. Broadwaf, opp. City Hall 

Phorie Glen. -1220

W. WALLACE PLUMB CO.
$750 down and balance like rent, 

buys well-built modern 5-room 
house, first-class location. A good 
buy for the money. Price $4750.

£ rooms, 3 bedrooms, all hard
wood floors, well-located, near 
stores and school. This house is 
well built and will stand close in
spection. $1500 down and balance 
■easy terms. $6100.
W. WALLACE PLUMB CO.
229 N. Brand Glen. 220-M

* GENUINE BARGAIN
.REAL HOME—5 large rooms, 
screened porch,  ̂garage, tool 
house, assorted ffuit trees, 
lawn, shade, etc. $5000, $1000 
down, balance like rent.
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE I
103% S. Brand. Glen. 1640 5

FOR Ba le—3-room cottage on 
• Lomita near Glendale avenue. A 

snap. $3100, $700 cash, $30 per 
month. %

W. B. KELLY
106 W. Colorado Glen.-1411
$2300 $500 CASH

BALANCE'EASY
Large garage house on beautiful 

lot bn one of the choicest residen
tial streets.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
d l6 S. Brand Glen. 822

MUST BE SOLD 
New 5-room stucco, all built-in 

features, papered, hardwpod floors, 
wall and center lights, screen pbreb 
-and full screen windows, instan
taneous heater; for $5750—$1506 
cash, $50 a month. Discount for 
all cash.

WHITNEY CLOUGH CO. 
Phone Gl. 2394-W—108 W. Colorado

WHY PAY RENT 7 
For exchange, 3 room house fur

nished, located in Edendale, 50 feet 
from L. A. car. * Price $2000; $1000 
cash, or will exchange equity for 
lot or car. -What have you?

See Mr. Barney or Mr. Smith.
J .E. BARNEY, REAL ESTATE 
<217 S. Brand Glen. 2395-W

NORTH BRAND 
SPECIALS

65 feet near Doran ______$ 7,500
50 feet near Lexington__ _ 9,000
50 feet near California ....... 13,000
50 feet near Wilson _____ 20,000

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand Glen. 822

NEW, FIVE ROOMS 
Lovely home, hardwood floors, 

2 big roomy chambers, big break
fast nook and kitqhen,„ 12x16 ga
rage. $1000 below value. Now 
$3850; $750 cash, balance cheaper' 
than rent.

W. B. KELLY 
106 W.' Colorado Glen. 1411

FOR SALE—Beautiful home, 6 
rooms, cellar; lot 55x166. Variety 
bearing fruit, double garage, small 
workshop, chicken run. Ford se
dan and roadster, tools. Furnished 
or unfurnished. 441 Pioneer drive, 
Gendale.

OWING to the new traffic 
laws, my nice 6-room home is for 
sale at a sacrifice. Box 225 Glen
dale Dail yPress.

NOTICE !
This fine, modern bungalow, oak 

floors, all built-in features, $3256. 
I want to sell soon. Box 236-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

SEE THIS *
5-ROOM HOUSE ON BOULE

VARD, ONLY $6300; $1000 DOWN, 
DUTTON, THE HOMEFYNDER, 
GLENDALE AND COLORADO.

SUBDIVISION
In Burbank, for sale, in heart of 

city and on, carline. Perfectly 
level; a money maker. See or call 
W. A. Thompson, Burbank 18, «

GARAGE house close in; valu
able lot — $3060.
DUTTON, THE HOMEFYNDER 

Glendale and Colorado • ■

For Sol» R ial Estate■..... ~ . .Y,-
RESIDENCE LOT 

Fine location—$1800 
I do mat know of another lot in 

the 300 block west, from P ark ’to 
Burchett, ' that caxf be bbhgbt for 
$2000f phone Ole». 18S2-W after 
5 p. m. f f ! i ■ .ffi  • 4SI b . -

FOR SALE:—New, 5-room stucco 
bungalow, breakfast nook, attrac
tive bullt-itt features, hardwood 
floors throughout, lawn, shrubbery,- 
fruit, trees;, bargain; $6250, easy 
terms. Owner, 521 W. Wilson.

LOT—50x140, Alexander street 
Opposite 525. Cheap.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO. 
120 N. Brand. Glen. 2269-M

FOR SALE-—Corner of Highland 
and Glen View, 60x134. Owner will 
•sacrifice for $1000. Glen, ¿158-J.

HOUSES to be moved—Big bar
gains, 4 rooms, bath, $306; 3 rooms 
and bath, $225. J2Q W. Elk.-

For Sale or Exchange
FOR EXCHANGE — 29x106 feet 

facing on two streets, two blocks 
from the ocean front. JjVant Glen
dale lot. J. E. Howes, 200 West 
Broadway. I  : f e
WANT good building lot for Oaki 

land roadster first payment; also 
1918 Oldsmobile for good build
ing lot. Will assume. Call at 
206 W. Broadway.

F o r  R e n t .

ROOM for rent—$5 per week. 353 
West Elk avenue.

FOR RENT — Lower floor flat 
/  apartment, 4 large sunny rooms, 

furnished, 1 block to car, $50; 
7-room bouse, 4' bedrooms, best 
locatiofa,< fruit, etc. $50. 

McMILLIAN-SCHUYLER-H ANSON 
122 W. Broadway GlCn. 1494
FOR RENT — Two cozily furnish

ed rooms with housekeeping 
privileges, lor two gdults. in 
private residence. Separate en
trance. 346 Pioneer, drive. Glen. 
2378-J. /

FOR RENT 

TEAMS
Day, Hour or Job 

Phone Glendale 40$

FOR RENT—Houses furnished 'and 
unfurnished.

ALEXANDER A SON 
202 N. Central Ave. ** Glen. S5-J
FOR RENT—Finest new flat in 

Glendale; beautiful surround
ings;. $40 and $50. Key at 109 
East Laurel street Phone Glen. 
1690-R.

FOR furnished or unfurnished 
houses, call Mary E. Lindsey, 
rent specialist. Glen. 211-W.""

FOR RENT—5-room bungalow and 
garage, 911 S. Glendale. Owner, 
614 E. Acacia. Glen. 475-J.

FOR RENT—Lomita court unfur
nished bungalow. ’Every conven
ience. Call at 219 W. Lomita, 
116 East Lomita, or phone Glen
dale 1420.

FOR RENT*— Furnished 3-room 
apartment nice sleeping porch, 
hot and cold water, water paid. 
735 East Wilson.

FOR RENT—Cozy furnished apart
ment, suitable for 4, dose iu, ev
erything new. Water and phone 
service paid. 730 9. Glendale 
avenue.

FOR RENT -7* Attractive 3-room 
furnished apartment first floor; 
1-2 block from car or bus. Rea
sonable. 134 S. Adaqp etrete.

FOR RENT—Beautiful stucco bun
galow, 4 rooms and disappearing 
bed with »garage. 1 block from 
carline. $40 per month! 1420 
S. Glendale avenue. Phone 
Glen. 1418. -

DESK SPACE—For rent to busi
ness man, non-tobacco user pre
ferred. C. M. L. Nelson, room 7, 
Central Bldg., $ li E.. Broadway.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished half du 
plex, garage, fruit', close in; $40, 
Glen. 984, 132 Ft&nklin, Court

IW  Rent.
LOOK AT THESE l 

f New flats Just being fnished. Ab
solutely finest building and best 
location in^Glehdale. f^refy' m'dd'- 
ern convenience and built-in ef
fects. Extra large rooms; 1-4 block 
ffojm Brand and car'stop .. Price 
reasonable ¿5 responsible parties. 
13} East Lomita. * *

.FOR RENT — Pianos, new . and 
used, $5 a ,month and up. ChR" 
any time, L. B, Matthew*; ¡332 
W. Myrtle street. ?

For -Sale—Furniture

HOUSE TO LET—Furnished, six 
rooms, sleeping porch, garage, 

; nice- iocatloq^ ’$65' per month. 
361 W. Park" avenue, Eagle Rock.

FOR RENT—Nipely furnished 5- 
room house, 'Close in, for the 
gummeri or longer. Reasonable. 
212 W.- Lomita avenue. Phone 
Glendale 645-J.

FOR RJ3NT—Two, apartments at 
231% ft.’!Brand. 3 rooms and 
bath, each; also two 6-room fur
nished duplexes, 1 block from 
Brand.

Ja m es  w . pea r sq n
168 n : Brand Glen.. 346

FOR RENT-—Furnished, modern 
California house, 5 rooms, gar
den, frultj chicken equipment, 

. close ija. Inquire 528 E. Maple.
ysgy, l r

FOR RENT — 3-room furnished 
house with hath, also garage. 
118 E. Garfield. Adults only.

FOR RENT—Nearly new 4-room 
bungalow, A blbck from Brand, 
$40 on lease, inquire 245 W. 
Stocker, or phone Glen. 1498-M.

FOR RENT—Nice, airy, light, fur 
ni8hed 4-room flat. - Call at 269 
North Orange street,’ or phone 

< Glen. 269-J. 1 ■«-. .. ; 41| A. s ÿ# f

For Rent—Musical Inti.

REFINISHING FURNITURE 
We make a specialty of refinish

ing reed and seagrass furniture in 
blue and gold, silver and blue, and 
other beautiful combinations. . 629 
East Broadway.

HOME: 
and 11 BALTIC

FOR SALE—Refrigerator. 100*lb. 
capacity, $25; 1131 E. Chestnut.

FOR SALE—Used hall costumfer, 
solid oak, mirror 20x36, with 
compartment, suitable for home 
Or office, only $18.50.

GROSSMAN - MILLER FUR. CO. 
N. Brand, at California

FOR SALE—Furniture, rugs and 
two gas stoves, cheap. J. J. 
Graf. 120 West Elk.

FOR SALE—Brass bed, full size, 
spring , felt mattress. $20. 346
West Maple street.

FOR SALE—pig values in cedar 
chests. * .

'GROSSMAN - MILLER FUR. CO. 
N. Brand, at California

FOR SALE—Beautiful and well- 
made overstaffed living room 
set, ivory bedroom set, two large, 
ruga, high. oven gas range. All 
new. Must sell quick. 618 W. 
California.

WE HAVE the furnished or unfur
nished home yop »want to rent 
Suburban RéaUy Co., Ine., $08 S. 
Brand. ‘Phone Glén. 2424-W.

FOR RENT—5-room - hpuse, large 
enclosed sleeping porch, all new 
furniture fcfld carpets. Plenty of 
fruit trees, cool and comfortable. 
$65 monthly, to adults only. 
Watson,; 210 Fairview avenue, 
Glendale; 1-2 block from carline.

FOR RENT—New, large 4-room 
duplex, extra closet bed. .119 
West Garfield. $40. Adults only.

FOR RENT—6-room house, fur
nished, attractive yard and flow- 

- era kept up by owner, water 
paid. 211 W. Park avenue. Phone 
Glen. 2346-R. *

FOR RENT—'Two new bungalows, 
‘never occupied, at 141-143 West 
Myrtle avenue, Eagle Rock. Near 
stores and carline. Price $45.

FOR RENT—Tent house, 12x14, 
screen porch, gas electric lights, 
wafer and shade trees, cheap, 
with garage. Phone Glen. 439-J.

Cool and attractive furnished 
kitchen and bedroom with bath
room privileges at $1% a month. 
Call at 1360 S. Central, or phone 
Glen. 2154-R.

FURNISHED rooms, $4 a week; 
furnished housekeeping apart
ment, price reasonable. No' ob
jection to children. 615 South 
Glendale avenue.

FOR- RENT—Rooms, single 
or en suite, for housekeep
ing. 313 W. Magnolia.

FOR RENT—Modern bungalow, 6 
rooms, a t  315 East Elk*. Inquire 
at 317- East Elk.

Wanted—To Rent
BOTH furnished and unfurnished 

houses are in demand and we 
give every listing active atten
tion. List here and gevresults. 
J. F. Stanford, 112% ££, Brand. 
Phone Glen. 1946. ~

WANTED TO RENT—By two 
adults, permanent, 4 to 6 rooms 
with garage. What have you to 
offer? Box 75, Glendale.
For Sale—-Musical Inst»

FOR SALE—Kohler & Campbell 
plano; A finé instrument, also 
Ediso nphonograph, with 75 rec- 

, ords; and other furniture. All 
at real bargain prices. 1424 S. 
San Fernando road.

Mail Want Ad
Write your advertisement in the blank spaces bejow^ Just as you want 
it to appear in the Want Ad columns. TelFyour story completely and 
convincingly if you want to accomplish quick results. Three days* inser- 

% tion producks.more replies than ones a week's insertion is best of all.

$500 v
Will purchase this 5-room mod

ern house on East Harvard street. 
Ivory finish, hardwood floors 
throughout, garage, bearing fruit 
-trees; balance like rent Glendale 
777-W or 123 East Elk.

SMALL ranch with 4-room house, 
$3800. Terms to suit , / .  _ ,
DilTTQNr THE HOMEFYNDER 

Glendale and Colorado.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
First Insertion—Minimum charge 80 

cents, including four lines', counting 
five words to the line. Additional 
Unas 5 cents per line.

Subsequent Consecutive Insertion»—5 
cents per line.

Minimum charge tor each subsequent 
insertion, 15 cents.

rx ■When (to you want 
your ádvertlsémen? . * f  v r ; 
ppbtjshed? i . . . ' . i . . . . . . . . M fM .iM f
Do you want a Amount 
'"Wind" or keyed ■ en- . x . t i  > V 3 j 
addrese used? . . .  closed . . . . . . . . . .

------- .¿ -r  , , , ,mi n ------/
Glendale Dally Prete Want a re  ac

cepted by téléphoné er’ may be brought 
to our office. This blank U  for tbe benefit 
01 Die person whé Ande-it -more convenient 
to  fill hie "Wfiht" by man.

How to Figure 
Your Want Ad

Count five average words to  — 
each line. The address at the 
foot pf your Want Ad is couqt- j_ 
ed also. Each number, initial, 
etc., pounts as one word. For 
example, the name,- "John C. ~  
Smith,’* la three’ wordjfr “212 
W. Main Street” Is four words; — 
"166 acres, 3 mlles from rau- 
road, 3300 per acre,** Ms nine 
words, etc. In case  yon want ~  
.a Keyed or ’1>ilnd” address used .  
instead, indicate so above. The _  
"blind” address comprises five 
words and w ill be counted aa 
part of your- - advertisement. —

Name , . . . . . . . . Í .«*. , . . .  .̂ ^Addrfss .... . • • . .fr • 4, 1*
Mail your order today to the Glendale DaHy Prett» 222 S, Brand, Glendale, jÇgJifornia.

FOR SALE!—Ivory bed, full size, 
Simmons coil spring and 40-lb. 
all cotton mattress, for $26.56 
complete.

GROSSMAN - MILLER FUR. CO. 
N. Brand at California. Glen. 847

For Sale——Poultry
IF YOU want to buy or sell poul- 

try call Glendale 392.

AD.
Sallie Jones had a brot

arm  ¡and no one keeme<$ Jo  know 
'  “ »>îhe and

after

before^ 
Vied to

For Sale—Motor Vehicle»
CHEVROLET BUYERS READ 
HaVe discontinued my- Chevrolet 

agency and will sell new “490” 
touring car at a discount. Also 
have good used “496” touring car 
at $125. See ’ cars at 121 Blast 
Lomita.

exactly what made it 
feel | “tired” the first qjjrpt 
it hod been put in a c a ^ p  

Sallie had gone to clinic
wit^;her mother to kayaker arm 
set, And she had come hcaf fe on the 
street car. It was rathp?! fun be
cause everyone looked her so 
pityingly and said, little
girL She has a broken One
Old gentleman gave hemj^ choco-, 
late; which she held injpfer hand 
till It was quite * m elte^Jnd ran 
üp her sleeve, to heri;.?kother’s 
great mortification.

Blit when they got hos 
arnljbegan to hurt and fd 
and f her mother, who J  
everf seen a broken a| 
and^was afraid to touchil 
comfort her by telling héápLlat the 
pai% :was caused by the MMliriness 
of the splint and that itjMfuld he 
all right "tomorrow.” | j l |d

Nevertheless, the arg||®efcame 
more “tired” and little ppISw wept 
and/liould not eat h e 'rfftip r,' so 
her mother sent for in
great; distress. 1|  |#:i

Doctor Adjusts the|ÍSB|||fl 
The moment he saw t^|| he

said; “It’s the sling. J  too 
loose-” And he tightener sling
which supported «the |í|ttó||girl s 
wrist;, and placed a piedfelol ||otton 
beneath the knot on t} | Cqjck of 
her. neck where the e f is  the 
sling were tied. 1 1  lit -

Then he explained ; fhife the, 
weight of the splintered|arM had 
tightened the knot in thé jli%  and 
so loosehed it^hat th e jl |r ia  was 
no^f as well supported | a|| i |  had 
b e ^  in the afternoon |  m iéf the 
sling was adjusted at tl^e ulhgc.

#hen  an upper arm'psa ijljured 
th eo ris t sho&ld be suppprtfeteafter

STING A SLJ
'upper at the ba- 

the {wrist i 
To adjuil 

angular of ? 
ed under' g  
the .chest, i| 
the neck, g 
triangular t 
dlbow ’ and • 
front.
Ì A sang I! 
tight Ór t<!| 
fieni mfS 
Tb.ese baiiÉ i| p 
‘from time J 
riemember*

^.under prè'9  
Sallie’s > The en<| 

3‘tired,” back of t l  
never Slings of % 

patients v |  
conspicuo4! 
ones.

Miscellaneous
* DIRT FREE !

Delivered any place for cost of 
trucking. Apply at steam shovel, 
Presbyterian church, corner .Louise 
and Harvard.

? DO YOU SHAVE ?
Bring your dull razors and 

blades to us. 208 E. Broadway.
For Sale—Miscellaneous

NU-BONE CORSET—Corsetler will 
call. Phone Glendale 327-W; 118 
East Garfield.

FOR SALE?—Garage, 18x12, $35; 
also 1560 second-hand lath. 122 
North Olive.

FQ£ SALE! — Thoroughbred fox 
terrier, 8 -months old. Well 
trained. 525 N. Adams stree.t 
Glen. 1564-M.

SAVE from $1 to $1.56 per gallon 
by buying guranteed lead, oil 
and zinc paints from the manu
facturer. All colors, $2.75 per 
gallon. Roof paint, $2.56 for five 
gallons. Wall board, roofing 
papers, wall paper.

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO.
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469

GOAT’S MILK
25 cents a quart, delivered daily, 

fine for babies, and weak, nenv- 
ous, run-down people! 724 East 
Acacia. Glen. 1414-J for sample. v
DIRT FOR SALE—Any amount you 

want Phone Glen. 475-J.
FOR SALE—Slightly use<Vclothing 

and footwear for ladles, gents 
and children. Have your fit. 548 
West Oak street Phone Gien- 
dals 2271-R.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Phone—Glendale 475-J. 

Inquire of Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia.

“T
Money to Loan

MONEY for. first mortgage loans, 
7 per cent, $2566 and $2600. 

ARTHURi CAMPBELL 
110 E* Broadway Glen. 274
MONEY for first mortgage loans, 

7 per cent. Amounts from $1500 
to $56,000. Make second loans, 
$5Q0 to $5000.. Quick action; C. 
G, Paul, 321 E,- Palmer avenue.

AUTOMOBILE loans to individu- 
1 als—-any car, any amount, easy 
installments. Mr. Conner, 515 
West 9th st„ Los Angeles. Phone 
12903. Evenings, Glen. 1459-M.

Wanted—Mòney
WANTED—To borrow, $1800 on 

improved Glendale property. Box 
224-A, Glehdale Daily , Press.

Wanted
C.AN render expert instruction at 

night in voice, piano and violin. 
Minor Studio, 319 Blast San Fer- 
nando Bivd., Burbank.

CAREFUL lady driver with closed 
car will caH for convalescents or 
shut-ins for drives regularly or 
as desired. Reasonable charge. 
Box 231-A, Glendale Press.

WANTED—Cadi paid for second 
hand fhrniture. >* Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W.

WANTED—-Used clothing, can sell 
anything if it is priced reason- 

4il0e. 548 West Oak, or phone 
Glen. 2271-R.

WANTED—12 copies of Glendale 
Daily Press of Friday, May 12. 
Will pay 6 cents each at Press 
Office.

WANTED—To buy a typewriter. 
Underwqod preferred, must he 
reasonable. /Apply Glendale 
Daily Press office. ,

Desirable property, tenantleM. 
always raises questions in the 
minds of observers. One of those 
is:' Doesn’t  the owner know how 
to advertised

¡HINTS
Thus

r  •'
i\ fef the neck. 
Imported.
4  triangular, the tri- 
tejon, unfolded, is pass- 

¡entire arm, up over 
d > tied at the back of 
h e third point of the 

b r ig h t around the 
|ii ned comfortably in

tflanguiar that is to y 
bse may cause a pr 
j unnecessary paif 
B should be adjuste 
fime, as it must b ? 

tijiat knots tighte;

niy 'be pinned at th v 
nfeck instead of tiet; 

silk or muslin for 
roken arms are Ies , 
iap white mttslk.

Ì.0

Properl] 1 1 ijusted slings proven 
many . a 11  ¡] ten arm from achihg

M

C H I  (RACTORS Tf

the injury has been cared ip |T h is  ^elegaies 4  »ouuiem ana wertnern 
i s ‘done by a sling. w | 3  the California Chiropractors win hold 
foiSrm has been hurt £ h & t i r e  a to t “ i t o g ,  ..........
length of the arm should |fe| sup 
poi|ed by a. triangular Islif«, the 
arii resting, in the center fp| the 
tridngular, u e  ends of w h |n  are 
passed behind the neck Hncj knqt- 
tedlthere. /  |l j

T6 make a sling or a tma||gular, 
cut ¡a y4rd square of stoift - îiaslin 
across diagonally. This wlfflpake 
twd: slings. Unfolded, onfe ||Has a
triangular. |  ||(  * !

Fdlded narrowly, one h a | a§ sling
in which to rest the wristMAs lit- 
JlelSallie had. JlJj

May Cause Unnecessary!Fain 
T^ adjust a sling, th4 ||P iand 

should be turned palm u$|vard. 
Thd* folder triangular suppepto* the 
wrist in the center of its fc^ii and 
thellends are crossed, piifjfed a 
short distance above the wri |j | and 
passed across the chest and ground 
the neck. The ends are Malted

For Rent—Ro^ms. &

WIIJL give board and room .tig little 
gfrl over 5. 512 West ailem.
Phone Glen. 2148-J.

PLE1ASANT room and boaf« 
men in private home. |Ifl 
Glén. 2393-W.

for
hone

ROOM and board for one f|]tw o  
r gentlemen. Home-cookin^jjrea- 

sonable. 345 North Cedarà Glen. 
2412-W. _ I U L

Business Chances

1 BUSINESS CHANCES 
Space for lease in the new'Brand 

Central Market^ 207 N. mrand 
Blvd  ̂ Cheap rental for grocery, 
m eal market, fruit and veg^thkles, 
delicatessen, etc. f

W. H. MULLER I I I '  
205-A North Brand _ Gler-. 172-J
FOR SALE—Gas station*? a n d  

equipment, with land leas€|f Good 
corner—Colorado at Brand. [

Help Wanted—Male
WANTED—Experienced car| wash

er, steady work, good wages. 
Jesse E. Smith Co., Ford dlkters, 
Glendale, Calif. ‘‘ 1 J  .

WANTED—First-class auto me
chanic; no dubs. Apply $tmset 
Motor Works. W. Broadway at 

* Pacific.
CAPABLE carpenter, ready Nfor 

work Monday. Day. or contract. 
I will design and build your 
home. Work guaranteed. Floyd 
WlfLytle, 125 West Chestniit* St.

SPLENDID opportunity for; man 
who can sell Ford cars. JeSsS E. 
Smith Co., Ford dealers,*|G|en- 

I b.

Situations W anted—M tíl.
WANTED—Carpenter work, dky or 

job;' Glendale 636-J after 6 m.
WANTED—Day work, gardeà or 

lawn work; hours or contract. 
Phone Glen. 763-J, or call'at 516 
Riverdale Drive, Glendale. 1

WANTED—Teaming; sand ' add 
gravel, plowing, grading lots and 
Seres. Mlshler, Glendale 76-J.jj

FIR8T CLA8S AUTO I 
MECHANIC ; |

will call at your home and rephir 
your car; will give estimate Jjree 
of Charge. Phone Glen. 1053-JS or 
call at 200 E. Stocker street, if Be 
twehn Brand and Louise.

Help Wanted—Female■' ‘ ' ' - y - ; ’ ■ ...... i ■■■ fíí*
WANTED;—-Young girl or woman 

for housework, a few hours fach 
. day. 345 North Cedar.
WANTED—Â girl for general 

housework with gome knowledge 
of cooking. Phone Glen. 2028-R.

Situations W anted—F cumie
WANTBJD—Nurse wants position 

fqk elderly people or chronic 
cj|se8. No objection to' going! to 

/SB clu  Glen. 551-J.
- Washi ng  and  ironing
Hone separately, cleanly, care

fully. Mrs. Stebbins. Phone Glen. 
163&Wi ■ P'k ■ ' fr
WANTED—Dress making“ l»y ! the ------- ‘" *

day. Phone evenings Glen, 125Z-M you

Do Forftblate Plans fo: 
State|| ̂ ide Policy for. 

Campaign
LOS AI |̂ rtlLES,‘ June 16.—Th 

most impiS tant conference yet' \* 
be held iri the. chiropractors’ cam, 
paign w il| tnhe place in Fresno 
Saturday ||rening, June 17,« wher.

Southern and Northern

From tt|| results of the confer
ence will | |  i formulated the states 
wide polic | of the campaign in. the I 
closing m(| | ths before the Novem-1 
her elect| 11 when Initiative Bill! 
No, 16 will I :ome before the Califor-' 
nia electo| te.

Bill No. I | will establish a board] 
of qualifier llchiropractors, appoinM 
ed by the governor of the state,] 
who will | Amine all chiropracticl 
applicants’before such persons' willl 
be allowed mo practice their pro-J 
fession. Jtlpregeht, chiropractors! 
claim, thelBjis no provision in ex-1 
Isting stadito» whereby chiroprac-l 
tors may si (clbe a permit froiq the] 
state to pr| crape their profession. 1

At- leastilttt chiropractors, rep-l 
resenting M)0$ of the state, willl 
take part i« tHp Fresno conference;!

FATE w i l l
WARST

w a sh in g !
;ming the Strf 
to block thel 
Arctic regioi| 
unique of usl 
battleships' d 
ington arms 4 

"From one - 
’ this plan tha 
) scratching o| 
‘technical exp; 
"take the hull 
ships out anc 
Shoals 4md le 
upper deck w 
'•it is firmly i 
¡crusted about 
he would cut' 
ing a perfect j 
permanent fo; 
and a lightshf 

This is on 
gestion of Blj 
Vho would 41 
ships to ext| 
breakwater al 
secure •'anchdb

sels be towed 
boi and be m 
and secured

« f f
C N, June 15,—Dam,] 
it¡3 of Labrador sp asj 

w of ice from the»l 
is one of the most! 
suggested for flu 

c Med by the Wash-j 
¡gfereuce.
val officer codSes 
las caused a bit of 
heads among the 
s. He proposes tc 
one of the biggei 

link i t  on Biamenc 
,ye it tnere with its 

above water until 
ttled and sand -en-l 
the bottom. Thex 
t the bottom, leav-j 

aisson within whic] 
dations could he se| 
erected on them, 
par with the sug-j 

ar Admiral MeKe^nJ 
dozen of the ole 
the San Pedi 

provide a quiet ant 
ge for the Pacifi«

fleet in Los J n  jeles harbor.
This is the recommendatioi 

made by the idtnirai:1 That all bat-j 
tleships to I ie| scrapped now atj 
Mare1 island |iavy yard and sucl 
others as can! he brought to Mart 
island at a reasonable expense bt 
scrapped by bite, navy yard.’ Al 
materials, sue! l (as copper, composi-| 
tion, steel, etd ,)that is worth it di 
removed and Stored for sale or useJ 
That after be|ug stripped the yea!

to Los Angeles bar 
ilored bow and stoi
fid

This the adt 
ply a “much-x, 
to be a secure 
ships of the fl| 
think tb&t 12 cki 
eraging 450 f|e1 
moored and sUnl

^ ^ ^ ■ ■ th e  other vessels 
ahead and asto & of them in col 
tinuation of t h !' breakwater, wit 
an entrance sps ,ce of about 500-1< 
600 yard^ left b itween the present 
breakwater, ant. the first of the 
hulks. That tiuy.be sunk so as to 
form a continuous line and at least 
partially filled [with dredged Mia-] 
tefial from’ the harbor, a supply of 
which is constantly at hand.

Make a Breakwater
|ral says will sap! 
|ded and I believi 
lee fop the battle 
sit. Fot example, 
tile battleships avj 

long can be sc

i in such positioi 
affective hreakl 

at length to fur^ 
anchorage arex 

xux at iv<tab eigiiu battleships in flu 
berths shown jqn the anchorage 
charts. J

“I- believe th|Mt the above dispc, 
sition of these | ¿rafts will furnist 
a largeamountjj 6f employment foe 
navy y» d  workmen on work t.hid| 
the scrap will pay for, and it is 
further my opinion that using ¿hex 
as a breakwater will save approxi-j 
mately v two million dollars, y i  
building the stone breakwateranc 

[will fiirtiish equalIprotectiOn to  the 
vessels in the outer harbor of Los 
Apgeles," . ' *1 «

The admiral further states that 
this plan meets» the immedii 
needs’ for raxr anchorage there 
^hat it will last until the huUg qom| 

$^>letely rust out, which hq beli6v |.  
wilj uof take, Place for ,25 years (U 
least and probably for 50 years, ,

Learning from the experience 
others is like having » babychim
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WHY are so many men of wealth driving 
Ford pleasure cars, and business organiza
tions of unlimited resource using Ford 
trucks exclusively?

BECAUSE the acumen that promoted 
their material successes enables them to 
recognize that FORD offers the Most Won
derful Motor Car VALUE in the World. 
Construction, performance, economy of 
operation an*d low initial cost convince cri
terion of values.

JESSE E. SMITH
Authorised Ford and Lincoln Dealer

115-125 W. Colorado Blvd.
Phone: Glendale 432 
Glendale, California

3—Service Car»—3 7:30 a. m. to Midnight

Buy a Ford and*
Spend the .Difference

GLENDALE GROCERY CO.
J. R. Detweiler 

Successor to Nussbauxn’s

'We maintain a grocery service which has made ant is still 
making us many friends. A reputpion for square dealing in ab
solutely the best that the market can produce at prices which 
will stand a careful comparison. It matters not whether jjou call 
yourself, phone or send the children, you may be sure of the 
same courteous treatment.

Fancy Oranges, d ozen ...................... .... . . . . . . .  .23c
Fancy Prunes, p ou n d ............... ....................... . . 18c
Fancy Lemons, 2 dozen................................  ] . 35c
Fancy Potatoes, 6 pounds for.................  j . 25c
Sego Milk, large can.................... . . . . . . .  9c
Iowa Sweet Corn, 2 cans for. . . * .25c
Fancy Sardines (fillet), Curtis brand. . . . . ! ! ! !  [23c

MEATS
Fancy Steer Beef Roasts, lb.. . . . . .  . .12l/2c and 15c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb........ ................................... 20c
Sugar .Cured Corned Beef, lb .. .................... i 2V*c
Small Pork Chops, lb .............................30c
Pure Lard, 2 pounds for. ............................ .......... 25c
Liberty Steak, 2 pounds for...........* .! 25c

We give “BanKees” Stamps 
FREE DELIVERY

244 North Brand i - Glen. 91

Another Pacific Home 
Open to inspection

The distinctive home pictured here is now under 
course of erection at 1360 East Maple Street, inter
section of Grizwell and Maple Streets. This is a 
Pacific Ready-Cut Home and will embody the most 
up-to-date features. Every, prospective home-builder 
should inspect it.

We can make immediate delivery of ready-cut 
materials for any size home, and will contract to 
erect your home at a guaranteed price. Get our esti
mates on homes of any'size, one to ten rooms. We 
can save you 20% or more, give you better construc
tion, better materials and the most perfect plans de
signed by the largest home-building organization .on the Coast. %

Low Building Company
612 E. Broadwa/ Phone Glen. 226

. V «

L-A Dairy Products
|  --M ilk
k  fe 1 — Cream •

—-Butter 
, — Cheese'

-j—I c e  C r e a m
P hone  o r d e r s  to  • '

p h e  Broadway Pharmacy
BROADWAY AND KENWOOD

m  TELEPHONE GLENDALE 1902

WE HAVE ALL 
FACILITIES

[for turning out high class millwork,
I both exterior and interior pieces. 
|We can produce anything in the 

ia. of porch, pillars, railings, 
[stairs, door arches, doors of 
RclndB, .Windows, interior trim, etc. 
|Ask |is for prices.

CROWN SASH, DOOR 
MILL CO. S S a J

West Slauson Avis., „L. A. 
Phone T>nini>iiiriMr Cihî i> i1

M ILU  
— 1 WORK

«LBNDALE DAILY PRESS

PURELY PERSONAL
Blake , Franklin ia spending a 

week in San Francisco k transacting 
business for the Pacific Mutual In
surance company, in Which he is 
an officer. He is expected home 
Sunday night. •

Mrs. Louis De Lonco of 1018 
Florence place, and her sister, 
Miss Marie McGrann are leaving 
today to spend the week-end at 
Gilman Hot Springs, near San Ja
cinto. They will return Tuesday. 
Miss McGrann is a teacher in Ox
nard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Franklin of 
North Central avenue are spending 
a few days at the home of C. C. 
Chapman, the orange king, at Ful
lerton.

mont. They also visited Banning. 
They report' a very pleasant trip.

Miss Margaret Crawford of 800 
South Central avenue, and Ray 
Selofer, attended the annual din
ner dance given recently by the 
Stationers’ association at the Am
bassador hotel.

Miss Maude Eskiedson, who has 
been visiting Miss poris Barnard 
at 128 South Louise street for the 
past year, leaves Sunday morning 
for Boston, Hass.

Mrs. Levi Chubbuck, was a hos
tess Wednesday afternoon to ladles 
of the Congregational church at a 
silver tea for the benefit of the 
church building fund, given at her 
home, 1420 Valley View road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver of 
800 East Maple street have as their 
guest for the summer, Miss Daisy 
White of New York city.

Miss Lollabelle Taylor, 506 North 
Jackson street, has returned from 
a ten-day stay with her aunt; Mrs. 
Clara Baker, and family, at Belle- 
flower.

Misses Mable and Jessie Hollen- 
baugh, who have been teaching for 
the past.year^in Imperial valley, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Lovell, 505 North Maryland, the 
past week. They expect to leave, 
soon for their home in Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cate of West 
Broadway, in company with Mr 
and Mrs. Hurlburt Harrison, jr., of 
Hyde park, formerly bf Glendale, 
will leave Saturday morning for 
Yosemite valley, to spend two 
weeks. » • «mS

4,500,000 MEN ARE 
UNDER ARMS 

IN EUROPE
Marquis of Aberdeen Dis

cusses Possibilities 
K of Peace

4, Rev- v - Hunter Brink, pastor of 
the Central Avenue Methodist 
church, has been invited to supply 
the pulpit of' the First Methodist 
church at Santa Monica on Sunday 
Walter . C. Loomis, D.D., of Pasa
dena, a personal friend of Rev. 
Brink, will fill the pulpit at the 
local church.

Miss Lovell F. Taylor of 506 
North Jackson spent the week-end 
with her aunt, Mrs. Jenhie Havens, 
in Los Angeles.

Miss Gulla Dariing of South 
Everett street spent the week-end 
in San Diego, returning to her 
positioq at the Los Angeles Trust 
& Savings bank on Monday.

Fred Moore, 201 Nortl* Brand, 
has the_ contract to remodel the' 
building at 215 East Broadway, in 
which will be housed an up-to-date 
restaurant. Mr. Moore has con
siderable »other work on hand. He 
makes a specialty of “Bilt-Moore” 
houses, and also handles cabinet, 
store and office fixtures. He has 
the reputation of being a good man 
in his line.

Mrs. W. J. Williams has returned 
from Rockwood, Tenn., where she 
was called by the sickness of her 
mother, who died a short time 
after she reached home. Mrs. 
Williams was formerly a resident 
of Glendale and an attache of the 
Press, but is now in the advertis 
ing department of . Hamburger’ 
store in Los Angeles.

Dan Tracy, the groceryman on 
East Broadway, is spending some 
time in Colorado Springs, being 
called there by the serious sickness 
of his mother. This is his first 
trip back home in many years, and 
he is enjoying it. His mother is 
reported much better.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. West, 121 
West Park avenue, will go to Clare 
mont today to attend the com 
mencement exercises at Pomona 
college.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rockhold, 330 
West Burchett street, entertained 
Wednesday, at luncheon, Mr 
Thomas Gerdine, of Washington. 
D. C. Mr. Gerdine is chief of the 
western division of the United 
States theological survey. Mr. Ger 
dine and Mr. Rockhold were form 
erly associated together when the 
latter' was doing theological work

Mrs. Charles Ellspermaijt, 1540 
Glenwood road, is in Minneapolis, 
Minn./ her old home, where she 
went to welcome a new gruid 
daughter, bom to Mr. and Mrs. O 
L. Cowan. This is the first grand
child in the family. Mr. Ellesper- 
man will follow in a few days and 
he and Mrs. Ellsperman will view 
the old-home scenes in Minneapo- 
4is, which city they left 30 years 
ago to come to California.

Mr. and Mrs. William Weller 
■of Long Beach, their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bangs from Fairfield, la., Mr. and 
Mrs. Steel from Seattle and daugh 
ter, Imogene, and Mrs. Jennie 
Steel of Glendale will be the Sun 
.‘day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed M. Lee, 345 North Belmont 
street.

Miss Harriett Bagg of “The 
Little Shop” 1021%-A South Brand 
boulevard, and Miss Breta Fried- 
borg of Los Anegeles, returned 
’ate Thursday night from a motor 
trip to Yosemite Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wallace and 
danghter, Dorothy, of Long Beach, 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Smith, 312 North Ken
wood street, last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lawrence 
and family, have rented the Frazee 
residence at 211 Milford street, un
til September.- Mr. and Mrs. 
Frazee are at San Diego, and will 
return to Glendale about that time.

Mrs. J/ L. Pitner of 525 North 
Louise street, who has been visit
ing her daughter in . Gardena for 
the past few days, is expected to 
return to her home the last of 
this week.

VOCATIONAL WORK 
OF GLENDALE 

IS TOED
Mrs. Moyse Speaks Before 

Alliance at Univer
sity Club *
•*. -

Mrs. George U. Moyse will speak 
this afternoon at the University 
club in Los Angeles before the 
advisory council of vocational alli
ance, and tell what hai been ac
complished in Glendale along the 
line of vocational guidance and 
placement work.

Dr. Rufus B. von KleinSmid, 
president of the University of 
Southern California, who is to de
liver the commencement address 
for the graduating class of Glen
dale high, is a member of the 
council, and so is Mrs. Charles 
H. Toll of thife city.

MRS. j7 W. TAYLOR 
TO RE-VISIT HOME

Mrs. J. W. Taylor of 1850 South 
San Fernando road, left Thursday 
for Grand Rapids. Mich., to visit 
her old home. She wiM be goner 
for several months. From there 
she will go to Detroit and from 
there to London, Canada, and then 
to Mobile, Alabama and New Or
leans, La. In all these cities she 
has relatives she will visit. She 
will not return to her home in 
GJsndale until October.

JUNIORS t o  BE
SENIORS’ HOST

As announced last week, the 
juniors’ party for the seniors of 
Glendale high will be given next 
Wednesday afternoon at Eagle 
Rock. Loren Patrick, president of 
the junior class, and Allen Pollock, 
vice president, promise a good time 
for everybody.

MOYSE GOES TO
CHAFFEE HIGH

Principal George U. Moyse,- and 
Morgan Smith of the shop depart
ment, of Glendale high, are today 
visiting Chaffee Union high school 
to inspect the laboratory and shop 
arrangements to see if there are 
features it would be cesirable to 
include in the plans for the new 
high school buildings.

BOUND FOR '
CATALINA ISLAND

George Jordan, Maynard Toll, 
Walter McManus, Paul Fruhling, 
and probably several other of their 
chums, are leaving as soon as high 
school closes for a week’s camping 
on Catalina island.

BIG BEAR LURES 
ATHLETIC COACH

As soon as the high school closes 
Normal Hayhurst, athletic coach 
of Glendale high, and Mrs Hay- 
hurst, will leave for Big Bear for 
a Veek’s outing, before deciding 
what they will do the rest of the summer.

Mrs. MI R. Kline of 332 West 
Burchett street is expecting her 
sister, Miss Hattie Swailes, from 
St. Paul, the first Of the week.

Mrs. E. E. Smith of 1022 North 
Louise street entertained at a 
handsomely appointed luncheon 
Wednesday, Mrs. W. L. Robertson, 
Mrs/ Arthur Hage mid children, 
Miss Gladys Robbins, and Mrs. 
Clarence Smith.

Mri. Charles Ravencroft of 232 
South Brand, left this morning for 
San Jose, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs, Lawrence Ellltf; for 
a month.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Reeds, Mrs. 
May Rodway and Mrs., E. E. Tamp- 
lin, of 325 North Howard street» 
a°d Dr. A. G. stalnaker of Los 
Angeles, motored oh Thursday to 
attend the cherry festival at Beau-

Was that sleeping potion I rec
ommended you any good?” asked 
Brown of his friend Jones.

“Good?” replied} Jones. *1 
should say i t  was. Liaten here! I 
took it as you suggested, and went 
to sleep soon after retiring. Then 
a- friend with his head under his 
arm came along, and asked me if X 
wanted to buy his feet I was bar
gaining with him when the dragon 
on which I wds riding slipped his 
skin, and left me floating in mid
air. ,
« "While I was considering how I 
should get down, a bull with two 
heads peered over the edge of a 
wall, and said he would haul me up 
If I would first climb up and fix 
a windlass for him. So as I was 
sliding down the mountain the 
conductor came in, and I asked 
him when the train would reach 
my station.

“We passed your station 200 
years ago,” he answered, naimiy 
folding the train up and Hipping 
it in his vest pocket. At this mo
ment 1 woke up and found that I 
had been asleep ten minutes.”

Be patriotic this year, above all 
years. Celebratg the Fourth of 
4uiy. Fireworks at 52 8. Raymond 
avenue. Best assortment in tne 
city of Pasadena.—Adv.

By the MARQUIS OF ABERDEEN 
AND YE MAI R

Former .Governor General of Can
ada and Former Lord Lieutenant' 

of Ireland
LONDON (By mail).y—What con

stitutes peace? In what circum
stances may the doors of the 
temple of Janus be regarde«? as 
closed? »

The question is, of immensè sig
nificance for all Europe, because if 
we are wrong in believing that we 
are now àt peace, it Js quite clear 
that we are not going the right 
way to improve the conditions that 
are troubling the world today.

Before the war, it was estimated 
that in normal circumstances Eo- 
rope held 3,500,000 men under 
arms, this figure representing the 
total peace establishment of the 
powers, great and small.

At present there are 4,500,000 
men under arms in Europe, and 
the withdrawal of so many able- 
bodied people fdm production must 
constitute a very Serious! loss to 
the race at large, while cCTtainly 
inconsistent with the popular be
lief that pjeace reigns. ,
* In 1913 j the whole world was 
actively engaged* in commerce; 
fortunes were being made, large 
reserves ojf capital and material 
were in course of accumulation.

Today ai very 1 large proportion 
of the people of Europe are out of 
business; in this country alone, 
some 2,000,000 are unemployed. To 
add p> the troubles of Europe, tax
ation has reached, heights that 
would have been deemed fantastic 
less than ten years afo, and every 
oountry has to make large provi
sion for those who, as a result of 
the war, gre no longer in the 
physical condition to support them
selves.

Today we find that the produèe 
of certain Countries is being kept 
from free circulation by restric
tions of unexampled severity, while 
the depreciation of currency is so 
severe that, without! restrictions, 
the countries in the best financial 
position would be reduced to the 
level, or below thé level, of the 
rest.

Ten years ago Rassie might have 
claimed, without exaggeration, to 
be the granary of Europe. Today 
millions of Russians, men, womeq 
and children alike, have died of 
starvation.

Before 1914, commerce, and 
reasonable Interchange of commod
ities, was possible even between 
countries which had reason for an 
■attitude of mutual suspicion, but 
today, this Commercial Interchange 
has, to a large extent, ceased.

During the war years Europe 
may be said to have, lived upon its 
accumulations of money and goods 
and upon the proceeds of its invest
ments in the Americas, and else
where. Today, though peace has 
been proclaimed, Europe ‘is still 
living to a very large extent on its' 
reserves, the only difference being 
that when war began, these re
serves were ample, whereas today 
we are within sight of the end.

To take the example nearest 
home, this country’s American 
securities have passed -back to 
America, and while the United 
States constitute undoubtedly the 
one weaUte power of the world, 
that country is 'faced with grave 
economic difficulties, because its 
manufacturers are hard pressed to 
find markets. They have-* nearly 
all the money and most of the 
goods and consequently, they can
not trade, because in order to trade 
,it is necessary that both parties 
to a contract should have means, 
and ag actual trading is, of eourse, 
not an exchange of money or goods 
but of commodities, it follows that 
widespread prosperity is the true 
basis of all commerce.

‘Enough has been said to justify 
a doubt as to whether we are really 
at peace today. If we are not, the 
next question that arises may he 
Bummed up in one word, “Why?”

To that question, the suggested 
answer is, that Europe has failed 
to realise heg Town essential unity. 
People still act and talk as though 
each great power, to sây nothing of 
those that are not great, were self- 
contained, complete, a law to itself. 
Here we find a remnant of mediae
val thinking.

In the days tfefore steam and 
electricity and interchange be
tween ail parts of the earth, a na
tion was« compelled to he self- 
sufficing, not only in its external 
but in its internal aspects,

It was left tb the well-made 
roads, the wheeled vehicles, the 
sailing ships, the steam engine 
‘and the factory to bring about new 
conditions, and this -equipment 
gave its stimulus to travel and the 
opening up of foreign markets. A« 
vast -but delicate^ fabric of com
merce was built lip, and served to j 
unite nations that still had widely ! 
divergent interests, aims and 
ideals.,

With the coming of these new 
conditions, the WCrld approached 
the first beginning of brqtherhood, 
a brotherhood association, antural- 
ly enough, with jealousies,, suspi
cions, ill will and even quarrels, 
because the world brotherhood was 
at the nursery stage. But, what
ever the causes of the quarrel, the 
value of the commercial fabric was 
recognized by one and all because 
as it grew, the requirements and 
the refinements of life increased* 
until even the very poor of any 
European country depended for 
part jpt their daily fare upon Hie 
produce of far-off lands, while the 
merchant in the European capital 
began to control interests many 
thousands of miles beyond the 
seas. So accustomed had we 
grown to these conditions that we 
learned to look upon them mi 
something as certain as seedtime 
and harvest, i  Just aa man created 
he duty destroy. The comparative 
failure of fouf yearn, of war to put 
an end to the previous status. Hay 
engendered over-confidence,. and-

today,, although th,e whole .founda
tion of civilization in its commer
cial aspect is shaken, people still 
fail to realize that the danger can 
be* averted only by the united ef
forts of every natfbn -that has 
contributed to the building up of 
the common good.

It is this failure of vision that 
constitutes real danger, the real 
menace, not only to Europe but 
to  civilization itself, and justifies 
the inference that peace has not 
yet been attained.

There is only one path to peace, 
and it is a path to which every 
nation, t whether victorious or de
feated in the great struggle, must 
direct ittf steps. That path leads 
directly to reconciliation, to united 
effort, and to recognition of the 
ufiity of Europe. We cannot afford 
to let Russia starve or Germany 
go bankrupt, because, quite apart 
from all higher motives and con
sideration for human brotherhood, 
Europe needs the best efforts of 
one and all to restore her terrible 
losses.

K we regard the situation in this 
light it will be seen that * we can 
no longer afford to deal with what 
has become a world problem in 
terms of victors' and vanquished. 
A bigger outlook is demanded from 
Europe’s statesmen in the first lb- 
stance,, and secondly, from ihe 
leaders of public opinion; and the 
most hopeful sign of the times is 
that the rank and file, and simple 
well meaning folk,' are beginning 
to recogzine the facts of the case.
, Antf* byway of summarizing the 

thoughts prompted thereby, it may 
be permis8able to quote some 
words by a gifted American writer, 
Prof. H. Emerson Fosdick, who 
said, “Local patriotism should be 
the open door into Universal sym
pathy. Nationalism should not 
hold back from but lead to inter
nationalism. A good family and a 
good village are fulfilled in each 
other; so are a good nationalism 
and a good internationalism the 
complement one of the other. But 
it requires a conquest over self
inflation, by the cooperative spirit, 
to perceive it.”

This way lies peace. |

KIND TO THE PETS 
His Wife—“I just know you’re 

going out with a sporty crowd. 
'What’s in that bottle in your hip 
pocket?”

M^ Gayboy—“That’s milk, my 
dear. We’ve got to feed a kitty, 
you know.”

FRIDAY, JUNB lf t ' l t t S

Fools and children tell the truth 
and generally at the wrong time.

Summery F a b r i c s
Made to Order

“K|)RN CLOTHES" meet 
evejy requirement of the 
mah who wants smart 
sfyl^ fine' quality fabrics, 
careful tailoring and satis
factory fit. ffThey meas
ure up to a standard of ex
cellence that few other 
clothes can equal. They’ll 
measure up! to your idea 
of GOOD CLOTHES!

T |ree Days Only
Special for Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday

Suits that I made lh Los 
Angeles for $85.00 I wilL 
offer for these three days 
fo il

'  1 /

With an extra pair of 
Pants FREE.

“Tailor to the fashionable"

Quality Tailoring ' r*
Phone Glen. 2395-3 221 South Brand

FOB RESULTS—USE PRESS WANT AD4>

® * I ■ . j , | > \  J7

Sacrifice o/lPhpnographs
Closing out our complote Phonograph Stock. Your 
chance to get any of these fine instruments at cost. 
Claxtonala and Bluebird makes. We need more room 
for our regular furniture stock.

C E D A R  C H E S T S

Standard Tennessee ¡feed Cedar Chests, Roos make. 
All sizes fro m$19.50 up. Some with trays.

Ca|h or Credit « •

GROSSMAN-MULER FURNITURE COMPANY
Brand at California |  Glendale 847

Open W ednesda^and Saturday Evenings

DRY GOODS 0 0 .
- '  -  The Store of Service < V

A ll cars stop in front of our door v *
* , j  j

We have jufct received a beautiful line of Lh^ies’ Skirts *
by express from New York. The shipment includes 

, satin fringes, the new rachinette pleated and A good as- 
* surtn^fmt of fringed skirts. Silk fibre sweaters in tux

edo styles and slip-ons* and a most attractive line of 
summer frocks.

. . .  H  S P E C IA L S
HOPE MUSLIN, yard . . . . . .  v {. -j 14^-

' COATE’S THREAD, spool . . . . ‘ ” ;» [ ‘ . ;4c
. * ** * f .. • sf ■ - ' i* * #f„i » 'V  /

S€* <* r jr,1;*?? “ d VanitY Radmor Silk Hose in plain and 
Fan Suk Underwear - staple colors, 75c to S1.45

'• % WATCH OUR WINDOWS

^ E a s t v B r o a d ^ a y j A ^ ^ g
' ■ W alk half-a Mock and save a dollar - '£v-

■
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Newspapers Insure Read
ers Against Plague, 

Loss, Fire, Death
LONDON, June 16.-—London, and 

(In fact all England, has gone news
paper-insurance mad.

The hard-working, ill-paid street 
laborer who a year ago thought no 
more about insurance than he did

of Rostand’s French plays, is to
day covered against illness, death, 
stolen laundry, falls, other acci
dents.

Let’s go back to April 25, 1921. 
On this fateful morning, the Daily 
Express, one of London’s penny 
newspapers, announced to its pub
lic that any reader who took the 
trouble to sign a coupon to say 
that he was a registered reader, 
with a certain specified news 
agent, would be paid the sum of 
£1000 in the event of his, or his 
wife’s death.

This started the great newspaper 
insurance race. The next morning 
the Daily Chronicle countered witn 
a similar proposition, but increaa* 
ing the £1000 to £1500.

Lord Northcliffe’s Daily Mail,] 
“raised” to £2000 next morning and i 
within a week the Daily Mail and

-Daily Express tied’ for top place 
with £3600 deajjfr. insurance assur 
knee to regular readers.

The next stage is the great race 
came when George Cadbury, the 
cocoa magnate, entered the game 
with a comprehensive accident and 
“all in" policy in his Daily News.

The four early entries in the 
newspaper insurance race was and 
is known as “The Big Pour.’* 

Newspapers sold like hotcakes. 
The four papers between them put 
on a circulation.of nearly a.million 
since October of that year, with a 
result that today half the reading 
population of London order the 
Daily Express, Mail. Chrcfaicle and 
News delivered at their homes as 
a guarantee against’ death, sick
ness, accidents and general ill 
fortune.

At first, the insurance policies

(dealt only with deaths and acci
dents, but as time passed, things 
became more and more compli
cated. The paper! vied In getting 
out the best insurance schemes 
and a new benefit every day.

One morning, for instance, the 
Daily Express announced that for 
.measles, scarlet fever, mumps and 
whooping cough contracted by any 
member of a registered readers’ 
family, compensation of £2 a week 
would be paid.

The Daily News fought back with 
"We insure your lost laundry”; 
the Mail, with train wreck in
juries, and the Daily Chronicle 
with a reift-paying scheme for the 
temporarily disabled/

There is a foolish theory that 
everybody has, to. exaggerate a 
little In order to be interesting.

BLANKET
0 P P 0R T U N T Y
m m m y p e c n . i f

5 0 0  ALL-WOOL O. D. '
A R M Y

72x84-BLANKETS- 7 2 x 8 4
Regular Price $3.10

Only 3N C.O I
' *■■■■ —— — — — !S — —  i

... . V '-/V.. / .. ■ 0  / ' - ■’ ' 1

Diamond C and White Borax ]Soap
8 Bars 23c l r

12 Lb. ARMY Breakfast BACON
S a t u r d a y  $ 1.97O n l y  . . . .

ARMY and NAVY STORE
South Bfand 
at Harvard St.

Store Open Every Evening Till 8 P. M. 6 - 16-22

Forgotten
V

A

Picture the woebegone girl 
graduate who has not receiv
ed her quota of remem
brances, and don’t overlook 
this opportunity to make her 
happy. Such opportunities 
do not come often, nor oppor
tunities to find so suitable and 
delightful gifts as here.

; Glendale Book Store
J J J  SOUTH BRAND J  I Q

Glendale 219

EVERYBODY WELCOME *i;

June Hop
Auspices of the Knights of Columbus

SATURDAY NIGHT 
June Seventeenth

Pearl Keller Studio 
BflI/Bode Orchestra

Admission $^.00 per Couple

MILITARISM ¡ I S  
RESENTED IN 

f  JAPAN
Maes of People Turned 

| Against Plans of 
I _ Generals

TOKYO, (By Mail>.—Among the 
masses of the people in Japan mil
itarism is becoming more unpopu
lar ¿very day.

The militarist leaders still re
tain their power—but by a margin 
more? slender and with a grip more 
orecarious and uncertain than ever 
before. . .
‘ How long they can hold out 
against the increasing tide of 
popular desire is a matter of con
jecture. It may be brief. It may 
•be long. But ultimately?—unless 
every clear indication of today is 
reversed—they will lose.;

That will mean a reduction in 
the size of Japan’s standing army, 
a shorter term of compulsory mil
itary service, a great curtailment 
in the cost of running the govern
ment, increased money and energy 
applied to industry by government 
and individuals, and, of most im
portance, a, government more re
sponsible to the wishes of the 
people.

For months numerous newspap
ers and many political leaders 
have been hammering militarism, 
demanding Siberian evacuation and 
army reduction. Thjis campaign 
is stronger now than it has ever 
been, is still increasing and bids 
fair to continue in crescendo ef
fect until the object is accom- 
nlished—however lojng that may 
take.

The reaction of the people is dis
tinctly apparent. This spring 
thousands of youths throughout 
.lapan are being called to the col
ors, under the 'universal compul
sory military service system. In 
every city and village and ham
let draft boards are now finding 
more attempts to evade service 
than they have ever experienced, 
according to nuinerous reports in 
the Japanese newspapers.

In jsQme cases drafted men have 
shown ' absolute defiance—a thing 
not known before and one of much 
signijUcancel The 0§aka Mainicbi 
tells | of a conscript who declared 
to thje military inspector:
' “I am a socialist by business. If 
you put me in the array I will 
bolshevize the whole barracks!’’

He wasn’t put in the army. He! 
was put in jail. H% is just out of 
college, had just secured his -first I 
job with a big Osaka mercantile! 
house, and is fairly representative [ 
of that vast army of young stu
dents abroad id Japan today—vir
tually all of liberal tendencies, of 
political penchant and progressive 
ambition. They,make up the most 
vital potential force in “new' Ja
pan." And this year a few of them 
are daring to do that heretofore 
unheard of thing—flatly refuse to 
render compulsory military serv
ice. i'd  ̂ i

One of the. best Informed and 
most reliable newspaper editors 
said to me:

i*#“There has been a vast change 
in the viewpoint and attitude of 
the young men of Japan. There 
was a time in the past when every 
boy, almost, wanted to be a soldier. 
The height of ambition was to be 
an officer. Today ail ' that is 
changed. The boy,' the college 
student, wants to be a profession
al or business man or a politician 
or enter public service. He wants 
to avoid the army if he can possi
bly do so. He Jwants to get fame, 
money, to lead a peaceful and a 
successful life in private enter
prise. We are too busy, there are 
too many things we want to do, to 
give at least, two years of our lives 
—maybe more—and spend millions 
of our money each year on our 
army—and perhaps bring about 
another war sometime because of 
the existence of that army.”

I have talked at every oppor
tunity ̂ to as many Japanese men 
as I could on this subject, and I 
have found the sentiments express
ed by this editor of one of Japan's 
ereatest newspapers to be very 
apparently, among the younger 
men who within thk decade may, 
and who within a generation cer
tainly will, control Japan’s bust-] 
ness industry and politics.

The other day5 the marriagej 
brokers of Tokyo announced th a t! 
military men are a drug on the 
marriage market—that soldiers are 
less in demand as husbands than 
any other class, not even except
ing the humble rickhaw-coolie!

Time was when the parents of 
a maiden, easting about Tor a suit
able spouse, considered an army 
man first. Now he comes last— 
if, indeed, they’ll consider him at 
all. The first very practical rea
son is that his income is insuffi
cient to support a wife properly. 
The second reason is the departing 
prestige that formely attached to 
soldiering. s.

A Tokyo newspaper conducted a 
surveyj of all the marriage brokers 
of thg city and reported that an 
average of only two clients out of 
every ] hundred will even consider 
an ariny man as a possible hus
band. j

“Opposition to military mar
riages [is not confined to the civil
ian population,” |t  continued. “Not 
one of the daughters of either 
Admiral Togo or General Kuroki 
is married to a soldier and the 
wife of Captain Sugi, although her
self an official of the Society of 
Army and Navy Officers’ Wives, 
said recently in a public address 
that she would never allow her 
daushfer to marry a professional 
military man.”

CORREC TINFORMATION 
Mrs. Smart (to her lawyer, hus

band)—“John, is it better to tie 
on thg right aide or on the. left?” 

He (absent-mindedly)—“My dear, 
when one is or the righ side it 
generally isn't! necessary to do 
much Inring.” ; h
BUT ¡A DIRECTORY CARD!

Footwear J 
/o r  the 

June Bride

e$c

1? t

for the wedding, BARBARA BROWN WHITE KID 
JUNIOR FRENCH HEEL one-strap pump, ’ fc/ J

\ V  $ 7 . 0 0  . .
MISSION KNIT HOSIERY to match a t . . : ,$i.50

An Economy in Women’s White Kid, 
Canvass and Buck Pumps |l ;

for women who^desife to be 
smartly clad at very little ex-
pense,

. 0 0

Every Desidable Style for 
Sport Wear and Other 
Occasions

White one-strap pumps— 
suitable for all occasion 
wear.
Pumps that offer much in the 
way of smartness anf equally 
much in price advantage.

WHITE CANVAS ONE-STRAP FLA PPER .. ;$5.00

122 North Brand Blvd.
¿ I-

“Paths of Peace”
S r mm:

m

iÈfëM
WÊ

»

¡US m

lp&

One of the Beautiful Spots of Grand View Cemetery
. ■■•■.V". v' t  . .... ■ I p '

Peace—the very essence of that w hidf is 
given to us of God. The atmosphere! of 
Divine protection, whence we know bur 
loved ones are cared for.

Sy the simplicity, beauty and stillness 
•and View Memorial Park, the atmos

phere of peace has been embedded tg 'i ts  
very depths.

For your convenience—Flowers 1 
can be obtained at tbe cemetery !

Perpetual Care—Every Lot Perfectly Drained

GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL jPARK
li!§ |i  Grand View and Sixth Street 11

* ■ Phone Glendale 410-W

gana Ih S IPÜ
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AT TH-E „EIGHTEENTH HOLEIt is always safe to employ a 
charging rate that does not cause 
gassing.

(To be continued.)

cept the possibilities of the radio
phone. The. following paragraphs, 
taken, from a Correspondent of the 
London Times, are interesting from 
the viewpoint of tlje radiophone, as 
regarded by the English, but it 
gives us a hint of the worldwide 
development* of the miraculous in
dention:

"Mr. Godfrey Isaacs tells me that 
his company is preparing important 
plans for extending the use of ra
dio in England.

“ The use of the receding ap-

do is call It to their attention and 
they will subscribe. Six subscrip
tions can be gotten in one night 
after school and where can you 
earn $12 elsewhere in such a short 
time? , ,.*r *>* //'-? * _ -;t

BROKE HIS NECK ERECTING AERIAL, NOW 
WIRELESS IS SAN DIEGO BOY’S SOLACE

Members of the Dixmoor Golf 
club of Chicago, will now satisfy 
both their desire to play their fa
vorite gariie on Sunday and at the 
same time look after their spiritual 
welfare. A radiophone has been 
installed in the clubhouse, at the 
suggestion of the local pastors, 
who claim that their congregations 
prefer golf to church. O. C. Up- 
ham, president of the club, solved 
the problem by saying that as the 
golfërs could not be brought to the 
church, the church will be brought- 
to the golfers, via radiophone. A 
contribution plate, #will be placed 
at the eighteenth hole.

EDITED BY N. D. GARVER
CALIFORNIA AMATEUR 

STATIONS
6AWL—W. Weitman, 2124 Sixth 

avenue, Los Angeles.
6AWM—P. W. Wood, 1418 Wai- 

vern avenue, Los Angeles.
6AWN—A. E. Moorhead, jr., 284 

Perkins street, Oakland.
6 A WO—W. Phillips, 905 York 

street, Vallejo.
6AWP—E. W. Thatcher, 407 

West First street, Santa Ana.
6AWQ—San Diego high school, 

San Diego.
6AWR^-D. G. Hewitt, Box 596, 

Stanford university.
6AWS—H. D. Schmidt, 383 

Ocean avenue, Santa Çruz.
6AWT—B. Molinari, 653 Union 

street, San Francisco. - 
. (Continued.)

drawn from the battery, the cells 
would have to be tested individu
ally with the hydrometer to ascer
tain defective ones.

Gassing
When the current is sent 

thru the cell1|n  charge, it immedi
ately attacks the lead sulphate, inte 
vhich the active material of both 

, the positive and the negative 
plates has been converted during 
discharge, ana begins to reconvert 
it into peroxide of lead at the 
positive platé and spongy metallic 
lead at the negative plate. As 
long as there is an ample supply 
of lead sulphate bh which the 
charging current may act, as in a 
fully discharged battery, the entire 
amperage being sent through the 
battery is restricted to carrying 
on this process; in Other words, 
the current will always do the 
easiest thing first—follow the. path 
o? least resistance. When -the cell 
is in a discharged state, the easiest 
thing to do is to decompose the 
lead sulphate. As there is a com
paratively large amount of this 
lead sulphate in a fully discharged 
battery, a correspondingly large 
amount of current can be used at 
the start. But as the amount of 
sulphate decreases with the charge, 
a point is reached at which there 
is no longer sufficient sulphate 
remaining to utilize al! of the 
current. The excess current will 
then begin to do the next easiest 
thing, which is to decompose the 
water of the electrolyte and liber
ate hydrogen gas. - The gassing is 
not due to any defect of the 
pattery, as is more or less common
ly supposed, hot is simply the 
result of charging at too high a 
rate, so that the battery cannot 
absorb the current. Another com
mon error is thinking that one of 
the functions of the circuit breaker, 
or automatic battery cutout, is to 
prevent the battery from becoming 
overcharged. Gassing is simply 
the indication that too much cur
rent is being sent into the battery; 
that is, that the charging rate is too 
high. Every storage nailery has 
a starting, rate and a finishing 
rate and the current should be 
tapered from the former to the 

.latter as the charge proceeds.
This information is usually 

stamped ®n the battery, or is 
given on the panel board, or on 
a sheet of charging instructions.

ALL MODERN' IMPROVEMENTS 
Certain real estate dealers in 

Philadelphia -are equipping houses 
with complete radio receiving sets. 
The sales of suburban! homes have 
been Increased by this innovation.

Bbold, its specific

^H B jj^P^w perature do not

^^HRSKsSBatnount of acid 
jHwpresent, but do 

f f e Q t t h e
■  electrolyte p e r  

un^  v o l u m e .  
■ P l H t  eBTherefore, the ef- 

feet of the tem- 
srature must be taken into con- 
ieration*^ehen making th'e tests, 
tie temperature is that of the 
eetrolyte itself, and not that of 
e surrounding atmosphere, and, 
i the plates and the solution of 
e battery become wanner as the 
large proceeds, their temperature 
»y be Very much higher than that 

, the surrounding air. Conse- 
lently, the only method of check- 
g. this factor accurately* is to 
sprt a battery thermometer in 
e, vent hole. The temperature 
Fredtion is one point (0.601) for 
ch three degrees above or below 

degrees, posit've for readings 
Kjve and .negative for readings 
(low. Therefore, if the tempera- 
re of the battery it-aeii was 100 
sgrees, due to the charging cur- 
nit, an allowance of positive 10% 
»hits would have to be made in 
A observed reading, so that 1.263 
omld actually mean 1.275 for this 
i f  f e r e n c. e in temperature. Hy- 
•ometer scales, with a tempera- 
ire scale showing corresponding 
>rrection necessary, simplify the 
tsk of correcting the readings, 
it to make these accurate a hai
ry thermometer must be em- 
oyed, as the temperature of the 
eetrolyte itself is the only factor 

In actual service

NEWSPAPERS WANT RE ALLO
CATION

The importance of newspaper 
broadcasting was recognized by 
the radio conference when Dr. S. 
W. Stratton, chairman, favored re
allocation of the wavelength band 
in which newspapers operate.

This was also favored by Chief 
Radio Inspector W. D. Terrell Qf 
the department of commerce.

Newspapers 1 at present are 
classed with owners of private sta
tions, stores and communication 
companies. In the various cibes 
they are obliged to operate within 
small sections of the allocation be
tween 316 and 435 meters.

It was represented to the confer
ence. that because Of the extensive
ly public nature of newspaper 
broadcasting, newspapers should

- 'paratus by private persons has 
been made almost impossible to 
the present by the -continuance of 
the licensing system by the post- 
officb. The postoffice is now about 
to change its policy and to allow 
every? facility for the extension of 
radio. An important announce
ment is expected when the house 
meets. *

“When the restrictions have been 
removed or modified there will be 
nothing to prevent a big advance. 
The Marconi company's plans are 
not complete! but I gather fronr 
Mr. Isaacs that there will be a 
central station from /which mes
sages will be transmitted to all the 
users of the company's receivers. 
The ¡receiving apparatus will be 
hired oht by the company at a 
charge which will probably not be 
more than that of the telephone 

/installation.
’ “Thq company is ready to make 
millioiis of foolproof instruments, 
and this would create an important 
new industry. The company, has

The worst thing about the man 
with one idea is tjtiat the idea is 
seldom big çnough.

RADIO SCHEDULE
This is the  new schedule of all 

broadcasting stations in  Los Angeles 
an d ' vicinity:

9:00 a. in. to 9:15 a. m.—K. Y. J .. 
w eather reports on special 455 wave 
length.

9:00 a. m. to 10 a. In.—K. N. X ., 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday an a  
Friday. •

9:00 a. nr. to 10 a. m.—-K. J . CL, 
Wednesday.

9:00 a. m. to 10 a, m.—K. U. S.y 
Saturday.

10 a. m. to  l i  a. m.—K. J . C.j
Monday.

lft. a. m. to  11 a. m.—K. N. N .t
Tuesday, Thursday and .Friday.

10 a. m. to  11 a. m.—K. tJ. 8.
W ednesday, i  .

11 a. m. to  11:30 a. m.—K. U. &• 
daily.

11:30 a. m. to 12 noon—K. J . C.- 
daily.

12 noon to  12:15 p. m.—K. O. GL*.
daily. . ,

12:30 p. m. to 1 p. m.—K. W . IL< 
d a ily . except Saturday. I i

1 j ,. sn. to 1.45 p. jn ,—K. H. J .. 
dally except Saturday.

1:45 p. m. to 2:30 p. m.—K. ? .  L- 
dally,

2:30 p. m. to  3:30 p. m.—K. Y. J.- 
M onday,, Tuesday, W ednesday and 
Thursday.eg 3 p. m. to. 3:30 p. m.—K. Y. J/, 
F riday  and  Saturday.

3:30 p. m. to 4:30 p. m .—K. S. S., 
(Long Beach), daily:

4:30 p. ra. to  5 p. pi.—K . F . L,' daily. i
5 p . m. to  5:30 p. m.—K. O. G„

; daily.
5:30 p. m. to* 6:30 p. m.,—K. W. H., 

daily. i
7:15 p. m. to 8 p. m,—K. H. J .,
» p. m. t o  9 p. m.—K. Y. J ., 

d a ily .. .
Monday, Thursday an d  Saturday.

8 p. m. to  9 p. m.—K. O. G., 
Tuesday, W ednesday an d  Friday.

SUNDAY
K. H. J .— 10:00 a.jm. to  10:45 a. m,
K- F . I.— ' 10:45 a. m. to  11:30 a. ra.
K. J . S.— 11:30 a. m . to  12:30 p. to.

PRESS-NEWTON RADIO 
STATION

The station has -arrived, and 
installation started yesterday after
noon in the rooms above the Press 
office. Definite opening date can
not be given at this date, but will 
be gitfen very soon. However, it 
might be advisable that you get 
your sets in resonance for the 
opening program, as it is going 
to be one of the best programs 
heard for some time by radio. 
Among those scheduled Oh the 
program are Mayor Robinson, Wil
bur P. Funk, saxophone instructor, 
and others of fame in the musical 
world. At least three days’ notice 
will be given of the opening date, 
and the entire program will be 
published at that time.

Probably none of the many radio operators throughout the country 
who have herad 6AJH of San Diego, or had conversation with him, 
knows how mujh wireless means to him. It means practically every
thing to him in life. He is Lester Picker, 16 years old. He fell 55 feet 
while erecting his radio aerial and sustained a broken neck. Picker 
would have been graduated from high'school’thfe} year if be had not 
fallen.

:ff SIDELIGHTS
The'- amateur operator who 

thinks, however, that he will be 
able to use successfully a pay sta* 
tion reefeiver in catching aerial 
messages will find himself mis
taken.

The regular wireless receiver is 
iftound to 1000-3000 ohms resist
ance, whereas the telephone booth 
receiver—the ordinary attachment 
on telephones, is wound to 75 
ohms resistance. It is thus easy to 
understand how valueless a tele
phone receiver would be to an. 
amateur wireless operator.

Filching of receivers from tele
phone instruments has become so 
extensive in Paris and other 
French cities that the French 
authorities have sent out a general 
alarm by circular warning station 
telephone operators to be on. the 
lookout .against this form of theft.

Godfcqr^sancé, managing director 
of Mârconi's j Wireless Telegraph 
Company, *“is responsible for Eng
land's inferior position in radio 
development. -The use of receiving 
apparatus by private persons has 
been made almost impossible up 
to the present by the continuance 
of the licensing system by the post- 
office.”

“Radio flu” Is what Isaacs terms 
the phenomenal growth of the ra
diophone operation In the United 

'States. Lack of technical skill or 
knowledge is ; not responsible for 
the seeming inactivity in radio in 
England, but due wholly to the po
sition which England took In not 
releasing wartime conditions..Brit
ish experts are not one bit behind 
those in Araeïjica, and in the hand
ling of valve |receptioqand trans
mission are possibly in advance, it 
is said. The only difficulty has 

I been the official restrictions.”
England seems to be ready to ac-

training and perhaps by tèmpera- 1 
ment, assert a free hand in doing | 
the things they like to do.”

According to what we hear from ! 
London, England, 1 our radio en-1 
gineers, fans and amateurs in the j 
United States must keep “plug- j 
ging” radio in all its phases if this 1 
country wishes to retain its su- ; 
premacy. Britain will soon lay ! 
down its barriers now existing \ 
against the radiophone and defi
nitely challenge the world for radio' 
honors. Following are some para
graphs from the . Post (Boston, 
Mass.), in regard to radiophones 
abroad:

“England, which today can claim 
no more than a few thousand radio 
fans against th^ million in this 
country, plans to start right in on 
'the radio business and show Amer
ica just how the radio game should 
be played, is the ^warning from 
London.

“Government control,” says Sir

RADIO AND THE WORLD
Comments come slipping through 

from time to time about other 
countries jûst beginning to get in
terested in radio. England and 
France, the two countries that we 
would suppose would be améng the 
first to come to the front in this 
new science, are being kept hack 
on account of certain restrictions 
still existing from the war. Eng
land seems to be waking up a lit
tle. The Star (Lincoln, Nebraska) 
says:

“The radiophone has not devel
oped in England as it has in this 
country. For one reason England 
does not have the great distance 
such as we have in the United 
States, and second, it is impossible 
to imagine the people of any other 
land so quick to react to a new 
Invention. Americans, perhaps by

PHUNNY STUFF
A REAL BARGAIN 

Any radio bug knows; that Kel- 
log head phones cost $12 an’d can
not he obtained cheaper than $10. 
All right. But Kellog head phones 
can be gotten in an entirely differ
ent manner and without expense to 
you. Nothing more or less than a 
little work after j school and the 
phones are yours. Six three- 
months’ subscriptions to the Glen
dale Daily Press and the Los An
geles Evening Express for a com* 

»bined price *of 65 [ cents a month. 
rNow 65 cents a mpnth for two 
good papers is a bigger and better 
bargain than can be obtained for 

{•miles around and all you have to

► he considered, 
sliance is usually placed chiefly 
a the reading on the ampere hour 
iefier to check the condition of 
Lei charge. This, however, only 
idicates the charge and discharge 
f the battery as a whole. If the 
ischarge were disproportionately 
ipid to Jibe amount of current Polished language is often used 

in telling the unvarnished truth.

PHONES,
DETECTORS, ETC.

Subscription»
. Six 3 months 
Four 3 months 
. Six 3 months 
Nine 3 months 
One 3 months 
Two 3 months 
One 3 months 
One 3 months 
One 3 months 

Light 3 months 
hree 3 months 
One 3 months

PHONES........
Crystal Detector . 
2¿-V. “B” Battery 
45rV. “B” Battery 
100-ft. Aerial Wire 
3-amp. Rheostat . . 
Crystal, 2-oz. . . . .
4 Binding Posts . . 
Fixed Condenser . . 
Vario Coupler . . .  
Buzzer . . . . . . . . . .
8-aerial Insulators

ANYTHING THAT Y O U  
WANT! IF IT ISN’T LISTED, 
COME IN AND ASK FOR IT, 
AND YOU CAN GET IT 
WITH 3 MONTHS’ SUB
SCRIPTIONS. ! . f t

Get your blaiilks from the Glen 
dale Daily Press Office, 222 S 
Brand Blvd., and earn the in  
struments you need.

THIS LITTLE “AIR BUG” WILL NOW WORK IN 
GLENDALE WITH THE NEW BROADCASTING 
STATION! Hu I r Y—G ^F YOURS NOW! THE AIR BUG”

N E W M O P f f i Ä l  
ONLY “»^SUBSCRIPTIONS II

lab ile  Glendale Daily Press and ttae Los Angeles Evening Express

NEW 3 MONTHSFOR

To die (Glendale Daily Press and tbe Los Angel

2 3 2 S o i i t h B r a n d B l v d
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Flowers for Bride 
or Girl Graduate

from the

AMERICAN FLORIST
1344 £ . Colorado BlvdL
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THE BANK
Nearest the

GATEWAY
Ours is one of the oldest financial institutions 
of the city and we feel for that reason very well 
acquainted with Glendale and its needs. When 

r we can serve you, give us a call. j

THE GLENDAL 
NATIONAL BAN:

1267 South Brand Blvd. Tel. Glendale 188
DANIEL CAMPBELL, President JOHN A. LOGAN, Cashier
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The Barton Bedtime Stories
DADDY GREENCREST PLAYS PEACEMAKER

By JOHN BARTON
(Copyright, 1921, by Associated Newspapers)

That was bo place tor any laird, i Mother Beaver whisked back to 
between two angry mothers witl) | bis, side, “There, there I Lie still.” 
their claws all set for scratching^! she purred, in a very different tone 
Ripple Beaver wasn't one bit madr fro mthe one she’d been using* 
der than the Widow Squirrel. But' “Hush, baby.-*' Don't tire yourself 
the brave duck faced them, by talking.*

“Explanations!” squalled the] “Tell Frisk,” he drawled on, "he 
flufftail. "Just because her son’s j was awful nice to me. I forgot to 
in trouble, she’s »o call to punish thank hip*” . 
mine. Let me see you lay a paw “Now yop see!” Daddy Green 
on Frisk. You forget I’m here to crest looked from one tp the other, 
defend him.” ! smiling widely at both of them.

"Explanations!” shrieked Ripple 
Beaver. “'\yho made Diver sick?
And now’s he’s dying! It’s all your 
fault! Ha wouldn’t  have known 
there was a berry in the World if them, 
you’d kept your Frisk at home,
When I caught him on my own 
house teaching his bad tticks to

“It was nobody’s fault. Fledglings 
will fledglings. They’ll learn 
more from each other than we 
grown-ups have time to teach 

So we’re all friends again.”

Glendale Postoffice

That was no place for any bird, be
tween two angry mothers with 
their claws ait set for scratching.

my poor kittens, Fd as soon it had 
been the mink.” , >

“My fault!” The Widow’s teeth 
snapped off her words as if it was 
beaver fur she was biting. "It’s all 
m:piault if he doesn’t die. Fool’s 
Parsley' ! gave him. It just grows 
for folks like him. He’s all right 
now. He’d sleep if you’d keep still 
and let himS^JThis is just the 
thanks I mighrSlEpect! ”

“There, there!” Daddy Duck 
put in. "Calm down, Ripple, calm 
down. I’m sure it was very clever 
of the Widow 4o ^now what to do 
for him.” •

. For Prompt Service and Right Prices Call

Valley Supply Cdmpany
They Carry a Big Stock of

HAY WOOD COAL
POULTRY SUPPLIES SEEDS

And a Choice Assortment of Pottery Ware 
Use V. 8. Brand Feeds—-Very Satisfactory 

Phone Glen. 537
139-145 N. Maryland Office and Grain Dept.,

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS WANT ADS

■ Ripple didn’t calm down. "Clev
er!” she sniffed. “She’d have rea
son to know. , Her young imps’ll 
eat anything.”

"A nip at a time, a nip at a 
time,” defended the Widow. 
“That’s how me teach them. But 
Diver tried to eat our private 
berry patch, all at one sitting— 
the greedy little thing!”

“Greedy!” Ripple’s roach rose 
again. “How should he know he 
couldn’t make a proper meal off 
berries? Nobody told him!”

“I did too!” shrilled Frisk, 
bouncing wrathfnlly on a willow 
stem, safe above Mother Beaver’s 
reach.

“He did, f.oa, tell me,” murmured 
Diver in' a dreamy voice. “He said 
I’d ought, to—eat seedses—in be
tween. Burberries was better. 1 
—liked ’em.”

Hours—8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Money Order—0:00 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Public windows dosed oh holidays 

and Sundays.
Outgoing Malls Close:

San Francisco and North ...8:00 A.M.
General ................ . . . . . . . . . . . 9 : 3 0  A.M.
Valley North to -Fresno.. .  .9:00 A.M. 
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 : 1 0  P.M.
San Francisco and N o r th ...6:00P.M.
General .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 : 2 0  P.M.
General    9:00P.M.

Arrival of Mails:
.General ........................ . . . . . . .6 :5 9  A.M.
San Francisco and North

(Valley Une) ........................8:28A.M.
San Francisco and North

(Coast line) ................... ...9:07A .M .
General  .......... .................12:54P.M.
General ............4:15 P.M.
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 : 8 3  P.M.

8UNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
Arrival:

General ....................   ...9:64A .M .
General ............ ................... .4:15 P.M.

Outgoing:
General (doses) ..................,.4 :60PJL

124-126 North Brand Blvd. 
Phone: Glendale 109-W 

Sub-Station No. 1—1602 South San 
Fernando -Jload.

Sub-Station No. 2—1129 North Cen
tral Ave., Casa Verdugo.
D. Ripley Jackson............. Postmaster
George H allett........Asst. Postmaster

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAINS 
AT QLENDALB 

Eastbound 
No. 102—Sunset Limited,

New Orleans................ Lv 7:22 A.M.
No. 30—Santa Barbara 

to Los Angeles, local..L v 10:07A.M. 
No. 34—Santa Barbara 

to  Los Angeles, local. .L v 10:37 A.1L 
No. 22—Santa Barbara

to Loa Angeles..............L v 6:37 P.M.
No. 108—Ventura to Los

Angeles, local.................Lv 8:22 PJL
Westbound 

No. 107—Los Angeies to 
Ventura, l o c a l . L v 8 : 2 2 A . M .  

No. 31—Los Angeles to 
Santa Barbara, loca l.. .L v 2:63 P.M. 

No. 37—Los Angeles to
Santa Barbara.......... .. .L v 6:33 P.M

No. 33—Los Angeles to
Santa Barbara.............Lv 7:23 P.M.
San F r a n c is c o .. . . . . . . . .L v 6:22P.lfc

A stationmaster was suddenly 
alarmed by hearing a terrific, crash 
on the platform*.

Rushing out of his office, he 
was just in time to see a train 
disappearing round the curve, 
while among a number of overturn
ed milk cans at the extreme end 
of the platform there sprawled „a 
hatless and dishevelled young man.

“What’s the matter? Was he 
trying to catch the train?” asked 
the be whiskered stationmaster of 
a small hoy who was standing 
nearby, gasping in wonderment.
*■ "He di4 catch it,’* explained the 
4iby, “b it It got away again.”

HAWAIIAN JAPS I K  
ROMAN LETTERINfi

Drop Word Signs of Na
tive Land for Modern 

Alphabet
SAN FRANCISCO, June 16.— 

Japanese students in Hawaii may 
adopt Roman print and script for 
textbooks in the Japanese lan
guage, instead of continuing to 
employ the old "word signs” still 
used in the Nipponese isles. ' 

Japanese would then appear in 
hook form just as English, French. 
Italian, and most other languages, 
except the Russian, Greek and old 
German script. And the reading 
would be done from left to right, 
in across the page, like English, 
instead of the present from top to 
bottom, right io left.

A special Japanese committee in 
the Hawaiian islands, headed by 
former Japanese Consul General 
Chonosuka Yada, is now consider
ing the proposition in connection 
with proposed changes in the text
books for use in the Japanese lan
guage schools.

It is believed that there is much 
waste effort in teaching the Jap
anese children the /intricate and 
puzzling word signs, which. indi
vidually number into the thou
sands, and then lftving them have 
to learn the English system in ad
dition.

Such a system, it is pointed out, 
would stimulate interest in studies 
of Japanese literature and lan
guage by Americans, as they would 
be able to study Japanese gram
mar and read Japanese books in 
the game manner they read any 
other foreign language. /

The Japanese committee consid
ering the pfbblean will, in revising 
the textbooks, lay the utmost stress 
on American ideals and institua 
turns, as most of the Japanese stu
dents are Hawaiian bofn and thus 
native American citizens. Amer
ican educators may shortly be 
called in to give advice.

Under the new territorial law 
governing language schools, these 
institutions are 'now permitted to 
hold session but one hour a day 
for five days a week. Classes must 
be held after regular school hours. 
Previous to the passage of the new 
law Japanese children went to the 
Japanese language schools both be
fore and after the regular hours of 
the government schools.

■V".-#•
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S H O E
S  A L  I
CLOSES!

This carnival of Remarkable Bargain-giving will positive
ly close tomorrow night« If you have not already taken 
advantage of this great Price-cutting Event—come bow-*  
for this is your •

LAST CHANCE!!

Black satin one-strap pump, fancy 
stitched, full Louis heel. gr* O F  
A dainty drabs shoe . . v v * u v
Ladies’ one-strap “Flapper”—fancy stitched, plain toe, 
sensible heel—& great favorite. Comes in ^  J QF
Patent Leather, White and Brown, a t . .

BROADW AY SHOE STORE 1
312 East Broadway
v Opposite Fire Hall 4

The Home of Quality Footwear for $
Every Member of the Family

"BABY DOLL”—Two-tone gray 
suede with patent leather vamp 
and Cuban heel. “Baby Doll” last. 
Also comes in all -suede. This iB 
one of the-season’s o r
leaders f w v w  «F
White ^oth “Flapper,” with wide 
strap and the popular (ho r A  
bucklq «PJ»DU
Here’s a white cloth Oxford with 
white buck tip, saddle strap and 
back stay, one.of the 8 1  o r  

popular new ones*..,.

SALE CLOSES 
TOMORROW

Sa t ., j u n e  i7

The boss was tilting along at a 
good speed when an elderly man 
of ample proportions threw his 
dignity to the winds by falling into 
the road In trying to alight while 
the bus was in motion.

On went the bus, while the con
ductor watched the passenger rue
fully rubbing bis bruised limbs.

Presently the injured one strug
gled. Up and dashed after the ve
hicle with frantfic speed.

“Didn’t you see me fall off, con
ductor?” he shouted.

"Yes, sir.” 4
“Then why didn't you stop?"
“Stop!” ejaculated the conduc

tor. “How was I to know you 
wanted to get on and do it again?”

Always 81 Your Service

Pulliam -  Kiefer & Eyerick
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Exclusive Limousine Ambulance Service

1 *
K

305 East Broadway 

Glendale 201

B eau tiF uL G *]
M o j í  B e a t i

^ r ' / j

.3

■ r^MClriCMUSA&IS
H flU T ftU Q

LOS ANKLES

BEAUTIFUL CALIFORNIA’S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT

Estimate« Free Phone Glendale 2298

SAUNDERS PAINT CO.
138 NORTH BRAND BLVEfl. v i

Paints—Varnish«»—Wall Paper—Glaae—Full Line of Artists’ Supplies 
Pure Linseed OH Paint—83.50 gal. .Second grade, 82J25 

V. i ' , ----------.......... —............... ...................  . .. J

Where cool ocean breezin '. 
blow. Escapo the hot, dusty f  
months of Jply and August. 
Play where the blue Pacific j 
laps the greenctad hills. B e st! 
Chautauqua on the continent, 
July 11th to August 9th. Na
tion’s  greatest speaker«, educa- 
t o r s, musicians. Wonderful 
surroundings. 1100 acres of 
God’s  great outdoors. Surf 
bathing, horseback r i d i n g ,  
mountain climbing, athletic 
field. A clean, pure, moral 
atmosphere for both children 
and grown-ups. Extremely-low  
rates. For full infqrmatlon, 
prices, ^descriptions and reser
vations

R adDRESSt

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”—-READY REFERENCE FOR TH E BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE

ARCHITECTS 4
If i f s  {»Ians or Bolldlng, So# 

CHARLTON A BRAIN A RD 
Architecture

111 E. Bdwy. Central Bldg. Gl. 2095 
W e can help you ge t loans. Stock 
plans lo r  business bldgs, apartm ent 
houses,* bungalows. Inquire about 
o u t new system  for your new 
building. E stim a tes furnished free.

ATTORNEYS,

-f LEE A. DAYTON
i Attorney at Law

140A N. Brand.,
! Phone 393-J, Glendale, Calif.
I - - I_____— J

AUTOMOBILE

at r

. PARTS
TOE

SERVICE

SHOP
Five Year#’ Factory Service 

All Work Guaranteed
J. iu Whaley, 121 South Jackson

ACME AUTO  
PAINT SHOP

High Grade
Alito Painting and Enameling 

1027 8. San Fernando Blvd. 
Glendale, Calif.

BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL

all this week In'facial packs. Butter
milk packs are especially good for 
blockheads, enlarged pores and fine 
Hhie—It clear« the skin, gives you a 
radiant complexion. Give your face a 
tonic before hot weather comes.

Prices Just Right. __ _
„ PEGGY’S, BEAUTE SHOPPE 

Phone Glenda!« 870-R 
~ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

BRICK CONTRACTOR 
Phone Glendale 814
H. E. BETZ
Brick* Contractor 

In Business 15 Years 
424 N. Kenwood Stroot 

Brick and Tlla Buildings 
a Specialty

, /BUILDERS________

B. W. Sherwood
Architectural Designer and 

Builder
Phone Glendale 1426-R 

812 South Brand Boulevard

CESSPOOLS

RED FEATHER 
MATERIALS CO.

3409 Glendale Blvd. Glen. 1901 -W 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Builders’ Hardware, Paints, 
Plaster Board, Roofing, Etc.

■ 7 , c
_______CHIROPODIST ___
Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

DR. HERBERT M. FAIRS
Surgical Chiropodist 
102 South Maryland 

Phone Glen 1402 Glendale, Cal.

CE88POOL8

. Glendale 393-W  
EDDINGS & GILL
Electric Wiring, Motor», 
|§4»¿;v5¿  Repairs 'WÈÊ̂ k:X  

Service—Reliability
137 He M m ryU nd A vo.

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and reliability 

counts
F. C. BUTTERFIELD 

Special attention to overflows. 
1246 E. Calif. Glen. 840-M

W. E. HUNTER 
CESSPOOLS

Office—806 8. San Fernando Road Gtendata 1926
Rea.—4689 Buell 8L, Gton. 2281-R 

(Just. across the 8.P. tracks.) 
GOOD WORK — PR1CE8 RIGHT

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanka Made 16 Years’ Experience 

n r  N. Commonwealth. Loo Anode* 
TELEPHONE WILSHIRE 8188 • {Phone chargee Mfundad If order la Placed with UM*) '

E.H.KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Bdwy. Phone Glen. 889

CARPET AND MATTRES8
We Know How and Do It 

GLENDALE GARPET AND 
MATTRESS WORKS 

1411 S. San Fernando Road, 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1928 

W e will thoroughly dust any 
9x12 rug  for 31.50. O ther sizes 
in proportion. M attresses and 
Upholstering. PH ONE TODAYL ■ . . - ......... .. J

CHIROPRACTORSHannah Luella Hukill,M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND 
CHIROPRACTOR

Diseases *ef Women; Obstetrics and 
Children's Diseases 

102 W. CALIFORNIA AT FRAND 
Glendale 607-R

-Hour»—2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

EBLE & EBLE
Palmer School Graduates ?

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH—SERVICE

226 8. Louise Sit.—Opp. High.School 
Phone Gtendata 26-W

For Medical Freedom 
Vote Yes on No. 16

ALBERT VACK 
CHIROPRACTOR

105 S. Maryland Glen. 1626-W
CONTRACTORS

Houses Built Right by 
D. C  STEVENS

Contractor and Builder 
Estimate« Given on Frame and 

Brick
t t t f t  E. Bdwy. Glen. «800

/ D
DYERS AND CLEANERS

BRAND CLEANERS
fill*; H. lewis* Prep.

On Brand Boulevard 
LADIES’ WORRl A SPECIALTY 
Phone Glen* SKIS 217 S. Brand

DYERS AND CLEANSR8 y----------------------------------------- >

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS

SERVICE
AND

SATISFACTION

- PHONE GLEN. 1834 
109 W/ BROADWAY 

E. P. BECK M. M. BECK

Call Glen. 626-W
Quality and Service

Buffalo Dye Works
108 W. California Ave.

-  ------  ----- - - i • • - -■! - - --   *
DENTISTS

DR. PAUL D. FRIDD 
Dentist

184 SOUTH BRAND .BLVD. Glendale Theatre Bldg.
Office Hours, F ie  6—Evenings by 
Appointment—«Phon« Glen. 1431

FEED AND FUEL
GLENDALE FEED St 

FUEL CO.
R. M. BROWN, . Prep.

Hey i Grain : Coal I Poultry Supplies and 8eeda 
188 SOUTH GLENDALE AYE. ■ Phone Glendale 258-J

VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
Phone Glendale 887 

Office and Grain Department: 
139-146 N. Maryland Avenue. Hay — Grain — Wood — Coat 

Poultry Suppflee — Seeds 
Uae V. 8. BRAND FEEDS—Very  ̂ Satisfactory

H
HOTELS

NEW ALLEN HOTEL
|  2 0 7 y *  S- B rand

•. • Newly Furnished Rooms 
Hot and Cold Water. Strictly 

.Jpklfrn—Transient - and |§ weekly 1 Rates

IN8URANC*
GENERAL 

INSURANT 
Fire. Auto Plate Qfasa, pensatlon. Health,
Accident and Life. 

WERNETTE A  SAWYER 
Real Estate Broker«

118 W. Wilson Gian. 172-W.
Insurance with means safety.

m

JOB PRINTING

Press Job Printing 
Company

222 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
Phone Glendale 97

Commercial Job Printing,
Catalogua Work. Eto.V
~ N

j

f
NEWSPAPERS ■™\

Glendale Daily Press
Published Every Day 

Except Sunday 
222 80UTH BRAND 

BOULEVARD

O
OSTEOPATHY

DR. OTEY- -DR. MORRIS
■ Graduate« of , Klrksvllle, Mo. 
Under the Founder of Oateopathy 

702 EAST BROADWAY W  ̂
Office or Hem« Treatments 

Any 'Hour * • ■ .Office Glen. 2201—Rea. Glen. 2300J6 Painstaking Thoroughness - -■ _ • ■ - .......*
P V '

PAINTS, WALL' PAPER, ETC.

C T E V E N C
•hJpAINT STORES^ , 

PATTON'S SUN 9 ROOF FAINT 
Wall Pape^1—Wall Board 
Window Shades—Rooflng 

219% E. Broadway r  Gian. 680-J

METZ & FULTON
PAINTERS A DECORATORS ‘ 

For That Bettar Class of Work
II TUQlkm* CaHrade 888*

Or Call at My HsM rNHIh St.
 ̂ off WfH Park Ave., BÑhm(«I«

PLUMBERS

Glendale Plumbmg Co.
P. J. SHEEHY. Manager 

SANITARY and HEATINffi 
ENGINEER»

Sheet Metal Work at Every Description
184 8. Orange Phone Glen. OS

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C.- 8U MBFiak ! at the Old MhmL) 

SANITARY PLUMBING. GAS 
FITTING A N D  JOBBING 
' 116 West Broadway Phon* Glandai* 889'

PLEATING

Glen. for
PLEATING

Hemstitching
209 feast Broadway Mrs. Nob»«

PIANO TUNING

PIANO TUNING AND ' 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmenahlp , Guaranteed 
Free Estimate# . . ■ 

GLENDALE MUSIC CG. 
Salmeóla Broa. m i  

108 N. Brand Phono Gita. B0
f

PHOTOGRAPHY

GLENDALE CAUP

m S t .
8CHOOLS

Glendale Comnierckd 
School <

Complete ....... .
Courses. Enter at w y time.

INDIVIDUAL IfWrRUCTION 
224 S. Brand Phono G M fifB

8HEET METAL
’’Everything in Sheet Metal” 

GLENDALE

SHEET METAL WORKS
WELDING—BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127 North Glendale Ave., Glendale

SHOE REPAIRING

Expert Shoe Repairing
A. BAINES

We Call For and Deliver 
812 E; Broadway. Phoof Glen.. 180

8IGN PAINTERS
Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

S I G N S
Servfoa — - Efficiency , 
Iff South Stand Blvd.

\ . Phon« G tendala 1894

________ S H A D E 8 _________

r  GLENDALE WINDOW ’ 
SHADE FACTORY ’

719 East Broadway 
Phone Qlandala 1621 

d. A. BBLAHOBJL-Proh. 
Window Shades of Alt Daaerlptlona 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning, Repairing!

Broadway Shade Stop
' Manufacturers 

WINDOW SHADES 
Shades Cleaned and Répalrad 

CALL GLEN.>S56 
SERVICE.' 200 West Broadway

...  - .....^ .................... j

SASH AND DOOR8

Insist on - this ¿Mme. on yont  
I  SASH I a n d  DOORS S i  
Office, 205 E. Broadway

T
TRANSFER

Fred McDanel
TRANSFER

Cor. Sen Fernando and Broadway 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND 

BAGGAGE A SPECIALTY 
Phone Glendale 2110- M 

Glendale' California

ROBINSON BROS.
Transfer and Fireproof - 

- «Storage Go.
We do Crating, Packing, Shipping 

and Storing—Baggage Hfuled 
to All Points

304-306 S. Brand — Glendale 428

Í GLENDALE RAPID ' 
TRANSIT CQi
Special Attention to. _  BAGGAGE and LIGHT HAULING 

Phone Glen. 87 M  200 W. fen 
NlOhbj PHfne 32% W" r.

CHAS. McNAhY, T«vpL

Robert V. Hardie—Allan A. Hardie 
Moving — Freighting — Bagóse«

IKOPICÖTRANSREKCÖ.
Special Attention Gives

to BS00t0S ^
Dally Tripa to- Lk Anfälle ' Oldest Transfer Company Under 

Franebkafe In Glendale _ Terminal—S72 8. Alameda Street. Loe Angeles—Phone Bdwy. >283 " 118 PRANKLIN COURT 
TELEPHONE. GLENDALE. 907

m t v
UNDERTAKERS

L^G. SCOVERN
Undertaker 

Ante Ambulane« 
1900 S. BRAND -  

Phone Qlandala 14S

i USE FOR 
RESULTS^- 

GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS £

Æ  WANT ADS é l
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J. KORN IS REAL,
LIVE BOOSTER

f
J. Korn, the tailor, at 222 South 

Brand, is a big booster for Glen
dale, and is trying to induce many 
of his friends to-locate here. Be
fore coming to Glendale he had 
a big business on South Broadway 
in Los Angeles, and his books 
show he made clothes for the best 
people in the Angel city, many of 
whom have brought their work to 
him here. He carries a good line 
of samples, and just now is making

J. C  RAY, FORMERLY 
OF GLENDALE, DIES

• W. A. Kenny, of the Kenny 
M^sie shop, has received news of 
the death of J. C. Ray, formerly 
of« 1014 North Louise, this city. 
Mi, Ray was at the head of the 
business of the Columbia: Grapho- 
phone company in Southern Cali
fornia for a long time, and had 
many friends in this section who
special prices on high-grade suits. 
See his advertisement elsewhere.

FISHER’S BIG JUNE . 
SALE-CONTINUES

The June sale at Fisher’s Variety 
store, is still on and a wonderful 
array of bargains have been placed 
upon the counters. A special is 
put on each day, and the mammoth 
store is crowded with new and 
up-to-date goods at very low prices.

will be grieved to learn of his 
demise. Heart trouble was given 
as the cause of his death. He 
leaves a wife and several children.

The Unwatched Servant
• V  - Yf? Í , ,  V  ■ ' *

is the wonderful

a n c P T  a r T i n i ï  i m p  m
B O T T O M  I N  O V E NN O

T R L U 1  M U 1 I U I 1 W T O  l W l U i p

Using J the gas,.is hotter in the oven and 
cooler in the kitchen.

Having no bottom in oven
burners don’t warp apd bum out.
Havings no bottom, there is no rust. 
Having no bottom, foods can’t burn, f*'
The bottom of an oven is always twice as 
hot as necessary to do the baking.

Sold on trial. Old ranges taken.
; Terms to Suit.

REFRIGERATORS $14.75 UP

COKER & TAYLOR
Open Sat. Nights209 S. Brand

Plumbers 
Glen. 647

SOCIETY WOMEN ACT AS FASHION MODELS AT GARDEN FETE

~ - 1 --- •^w«s«f«r r-TWf ^  -gr
Wynnewood.PThe varied forms^f Entertain m en t T  beaatifal grounds of the Clothier estate at
cabarets. The photograph shows five w n m ^ent«°^ered inclu<ie a fashi<>n show, dogs, ponies, babies and 
Miss Margaret Dallett PMrs Barclay H w L h i“"16?. in Quaker Clty society. They are, left to right: 
Miss Mary Clendenning. J8” Barclay H- Warburton, Mrs. Percy Frazer, 3rd; Mrs. C. Paul,Denekla and

CERTIFICATE OF BUSINESS 
Fictitious Firm Name

- The undersigned do hereby certify  
th a t  they  are conducting a  H ardw are 
business a t 633 E as t Broadway, Glen
dale, California, under the  fictitious 
firm nam e of BUILDERS HARD
W ARE ANt> SUPPLY! COMPANY, 
and  th a t  said firm is composed of the 
following persons, whose nam es and 
addresses are a s  follows,' to -w it: .

G. C. McConpell, 322 N orth Concord 
S treet, Glendale, Cal.

R. E . K irkland, 233 South Orange 
Street^ Glendale^ Cal.

W itness our hands th is 31st day oi 
May „Hi922.

g  g . c. McCo n n e l l
i R. E. KIRKLAND

STA TE O F CALIFORNIA ’ )
. ( sa.

COUNTY OF LOS ÁNGELES )
On th is 1st day of June, A. D. 1922, 

before me, Sara  E. Pollard, a  N otary 
Public in and for the  said County 
a'nd S tate, residing therein , duly 
commissioned and sworn, personally 
appeared G. C. McConnell and R. E. 
Kirkland, known to  me to  be the 
persons whose nam es are  subscribed 
to  the  w ithin Instrum ent, and ac
knowledged to  me th a t they  executed 
th e  sam e.

IN  W ITNESS W HEREO F, I  have 
hereunto se t my hand and affixed, my 
official seal the day and year in  th is  
Certificate first above w ritten.

SARA E. POLLARD, . 
N otary  Public in  and for said County ¡

and State.
. . . .  6-2-4twkly
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123 N. Glendale Ave. Glen. 128
Stewing Chickens, fresh dressed
Broilers, fresh d ressed ...............
Young Rabbits, Fresh Dressed . .

lb. 25c 
lb. 39c 
lb. 34c

BEEF
Prime Rib Roast of 
Beef, lb. ................. 17c

►Top Sirloin Roast,
lb............................ 20c

Pot Roast of Corn
Fed Steer, lb........10c

Boneless Rump  ̂Roast, 
lb............................20c

LAMB
Legs of Milk Lamb, 

lb............. .. ..26c
Shoulders of Milk 

Lamb, lb.*.........17^2«
Fresh Lamb Tongues, 

dozen ................. 50c

Plate Boil Beef, lb .. 05c Eastern Bacon, extra 
fine, lb. _______ .28c

Eastern Bacon Back, 
lb............. ..............23c

PORK
Lean Pork Shoulders for 

Roasting, lb. . .  13%c

Butter—Clear Brook Creamery,.......... . lb. 43c
Cheese, Wisconsin Full Cream ................... lb. 25c

OUR MOTTO
We Do Not Sell Cheap Products; 
We Sell Good Products Cheap. 

Yours Truly, DAVID DON WELL.

DR. BROWN TO SEEK 
CLOSE CONTACT IN 

WOMEN’S CLUB
Newly Elected President 
Explains Program to In
duce Unity of Action

At the meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
held Tuesday evening, at club 
headquarters on South Brand 
boulevard, Dr. Laura Brown, newly 
elected head of the organization, 
officially presided for the first 
time.

In speaking of her hopes,for the 
organization the coming year’, she 
said: “We have not thus far 
been able to carry out one of the 
chief objects mentioned in our con-, 
stitution. We have not become 
thoroughly,acquainted with each 
other. Until we do, the possibil
ities of our dub cannot be realized.
I feel we should make that 4>ur 
aim this summer, aflS the monthly 
picnic meetings thjy ehib voted to 
hold in Veraugo Wpodlands should 
do much to bring us together so-; 
daily. After we know ourselves! 
we should branch out and become | 
acquainted with the business worn- i 
en the state and the nation.

“ ‘Everyone a worker* is going I 
to .be our slogan for the coming f 
year, and our committee w ork  is 
so varied that the opportunities for 
service will be unlimited. , 

“Service is dll that makes any 
activity worth while. As Lowell 
phrased it:

* *Tis not what we give.
But what we share,

For the gift without the giver 
is hare.’ ’ ' •

“We want every member to give 
not her membership alone, but her
self, in the building up of an organ
ization that will be of real value 
to business women and the com
munity.

“Getting acquainted is the pre
liminary to team work for the good 
of all. We want to be in a posi
tion to perfect the things already 
begun, to enlarge their capacity 
for good. We have made a good 
start with the restroom and the 
vocational guidance department, 
but it is only a start. To make 
both serve the club and the com
munity as they should, we must 
support them unitedly and whole
heartedly. | We must learn to work 
/and play together.”

THE VOGUE FOR LONG SKIRT

BSP

m

SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE 
The Lawyer—“Well, shall we 

take the jury as it stands?”
The Accused—“Better fire the 

•narried women, counsellor. They 
always convict on the slightest cir
cumstantial evidence.”

2 2 0  E-Broadway"
Si... .............. ............... ^ 4

Lowest Price—Highest Quality

ROUND STEAK 24c lb. 
BOILING BEEF.... 8c lb. 
PORK CHOPS “  28c lb.

fe w  Potato« 8  lb«. 2 5 c
EPtf'ER, Best Creamery, 44c lb.

Choice
Cats

Quality
First

You Are Considered First
-From healthy, inspected cattle coipe 
meats which you purchase here. the choice

- I
The chicken we sell is fresh, firm meat—as well 
as our pot roasts, spring lamb, choice pork chops.

Prompt, courteous service, honest weight and 
fair prices are a few of the reasons why you should 
trade at— >v / •

HERMAN SCHWILKE
ME ATI MARKET

1263 S. Brand Blvd.Ajj Phone Glen. 19

We are gradually learning th a t : 
the reconstruction going on in the 
world is affecting many things not 
immediately connected with eco
nomic or political conditions. Dress 
is o£e of them and right now 
fashions,are in a- transition ^tate j 
with costumers* and merchants 
frankly admitting they do not know 
which way the cat will jump. Ex-1 
perienced buyers who, have been 
compelled to study the popular 
trend have some definite ideas and | 
occasionally make a prophecy; but! 
in the end admit i t  is all a gamble 
as to whether sense and comfort! 
will triumph over the craving lor j 
novelty, for something radically j 
different from what has been pre
vailing in women’s dress since War j 
interrupted fashion’s sway and put 
the Paris dressmakers to work on 
utilitarian - things.

The war emancipated Americans 
for the time being at .least .from 
Parisian modes, but now that the; 
war 4s over Paris/ is making a ! 
strenuous effort to regain her! 
supremacy. She is praetipally de
pendent on the American market, ! 
however, and when American worn-1 
en refuse to accept her dictation 
she has to adapt herself to them.

For months she has been trying j 
to introduce the long skirts. Amer-1

icans refuse to consider such 
models, they are taken off the mar
ket with,the announcement from 
Paris that skirts will be shorter 
than ever. In a few weeks Paris 
comes back with another long 
skirt - and the episode is repeated.

Mrs. PendToy of our own city, 
"who, as a bdyer of many years* 
experience, has been obliged to 
study the' whims of fashion and be 
sensitive to its changes, has enough 
faith in the American woman to 
Believe that the- loifg skirt we 
used to know will never come back 
because it is ah unsanitary' germ 
carrier and breeder and because 
women having had a taste of free
dom will not again enslave them
selves to swaddling clothes. Said 
she:

“A few faddists and ultra society 
women are wearing longer skirts. 
You will also see a few on the stage 
worn by actresses who want to 
represent thej very latest mode. 
But at the fashionable hotels ^nd 
on the , dancing floors, the short 
skirts are universal.”

The skirt which Paris is trying 
to popularize is seen in the accom
panying cut representing eastern 
society women serving as models 
at a garden fete, ant| in the illus
tration of white and maroon crea
tions by Paris dressmakers.

CHIFFON V E I L S  
IN SPORT HUES 

NEW NOTES
Little Ideas of Fashion’s 

Ways ih ; These 
Days .

1 Chiffon veils in sport colors as 
a decoration for small - hats and 
turned back from the face are the 
latest fashion novelty. When asked 
about them Mr. Hatz said he would 
have them in stock by the middle 
of the week and as ¡stated, that 
they are one of the bright spots in 
the midseason costuming.

Other than that tfyeré is nothing 
particularly new unless it be the 
tub dresses - of' printed crepe de 
chine, which are- delightfully cool 
and comer in pretty one-piece 
ÉmH|h;' |  &fj|

The fancier gowns for garden 
parties and ballroom wear, are

charming combinations of lace and 
be ruffled organdies or dotted swiss 
or silk, the very latest showing a 
revival of wool lace in the Cluny 
designs, also .the old Spanish on 
fishnet foundations. \

Another pointer which Mr. Hatz 
confirmed is the continued popu
larity of the cape models in the 
one-piece dress,, which are minus 
sleeves, except for the cape drap
ing-

Dean Inge told a story recently 
that is likely to endanger his repu
tation for gloominess. He was 
remarking that the byways as 
well as the highways of church 
life furnish much in the way of wit 
and humor. He proceeded to relate 
the story o f a certain rector’s cook. 
One evening they allowed her to 
choos'e the hymn, for family prayers/ 
When the ceremony was oyer the 
vicar's wife said to her;1, “That 
-was a very nice hymn yon chose 
this evening, cook:” ;/

"Yes, mum,” said the cook, ¡“it's 
the number of my policeman/’ ■$

If the cause for failure is known 
thorn is hope for success later on.

Give us Ibis day our dally .work.

Yap

Saturday 
June 17

LOG

1 3 4  S o u t h  B

134 S. Brand Blvd.V

Come and Hear Georgj
Come and See the Bake-Rite Professioi

5  tol 
Saturdf

Fresh Strawberry. and B1 
We Specialize In the Geni 

With Every Layer Cake Purchased a Ticket-W ill
U rge BAKE-I

On Saturday (
June 17th

At which time the fai^fous 
and justly popular BAKE- 
KITE GIRL will be at your 
service in the second Idea
tion in Glendale, and offer * 
you/ a line of delicious 
Bread, Pies, Cakes and I 
Pastries such as can be had 
(and had only) at BAKE- 
RITE BAKERIES, and of 
such quality that the de
mand has so far exceeded 
the supply  ̂that we are com
pelled to open this (second) 
room t j  take care of our 
rapidly^fticreasing trade.
Our Mr. O’Connor, who has built 
up such a fine. reputation for 
QUALITY PRODUCTS at 5X8 E.
Broadway here, will have charge 
of this new Bakery and will see to 
it that the reputation of the BAKE- 
RITE Stores is fully maintained-

It is simply due to you, people of Glendale, that we' 
patronage extended us, ever since we came here, aj 
you the benefit of our increased facilities for your 
gratefully, THE BAKE-RITE BAKERY.

P ress W ant Ad.

THE
PRESSURE COOKER
Saves $6C? a Ye ajr

SELLS FOR

Pay $5.00 ’ 
DOWN ^

} . ’ . 
Balance

$5.00 per Month

Saves Fuel/Food and Time
* The saving is made by cooking three or .four foods at the 

same time, over one burner, and in one-third the usual time, 
saving two-thirds of the fuel bill.”

It has been proven by tests that these savings for the aver-- 
age home amount to over $5.00 per month, or more than $60.00 
a year. » < , * '  **

Buy a Sechrist Pressure Cooker and it will soon pay for 
itself in-addition td its convenience and economy in the Canning 
Season. - , . *

GlendaleHardware 
■ K ^ : . ;;C o in p a n y ^ .; '- i4i  m
601-3 East Broadway Phone Glen.

j
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June 17

-RUE BAKERY
:d  a t

lid Boulevard
nnous Jazz Orchestra

samen ter Ornament Cakes In WindowsM.

518 E. Broadway
Special
berry Pies At Both Bakeries

| French Pastries. Try Them
[Given Free Which Entitles You To a Chance On a 
*E Fruit Cake

On Saturday 
June 17th

This store has been fitted 
up to accomodate the many 
people who tell us that they 
are now coming many 

. blocks out of their way in 
order to get our products, 
as well as to give the resi
dents in thè vicinity an op
portunity to see for them
selves the reasons for our 

. phenomenal growth.
As is well known, we are now 
operating a vast chain of Bakeries,

. covering practically the # entire 
State, and this is but one more link 
in this remarkable chain of BAKE- 

SUCCESSES.

are most cordially invited to 
on the ahotfe date and, 

any Kiddies, bé sure 
them with you. ^

i ■ ' V
.ce this opportunity of thanking you for the splendid 
thus enabling us to show our appreciation by giving 

"lfort and convenience, and remain, sincerely and

Chaffee’s
Flour

Ü  25
10-lb.
Sack

Chaffee’s
Mayonnaise

î à .. 18c
8-oz.
B ottle

’s Beans 
23c 

s Beans 
\  Zs, 10c

Water White 
Orange Honey 

Pint 30c, Quart 50c

Caramels
Òld

Fashioned 
Wrapped 

Lb. 25c

Hillsboro 
Corn 

Tin 10c

_Atlas Mason Jars
Every Jar furnished with a

1 Goodlock Rubber
Pts. 75c Qts. 91c C

We close all day Wednes 
for i Chaffee’s Annual Pi< 
Day at Brookside Park.

DO YOUR TRADING
1 G L E N D

me 21, 
Field

ÍDAY I

NOTED WOMEN TO ATTEND FEDERATION BIENNIAL CONVENTION

CALIFORNIA WOMEN NOT OFFICE SEEKERS

Among tie  notable women who will attend the biennial convention of the General Federation - of 
Women s clubs, beginning June 20 at Chautaufua, N. Y., will be Mrs. George Thacher Guernsey, honorary 

?ene^aĴ  °* I^ependence. Kan.; Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon, director-general of the federation for 
Nebraska, is chairman of the rules and procedure committee; Mrs. Burritt Hamilton Is director-general 

^ dera«°”;  Mw ‘ Wallace Thayer Perham of Glendive, Mont., is candidate for the second vice-presi- 
Mnn”-’ mL  Chicago win 8Peak 0B “Friendly Co-operation with the Ex-service

^ ran.k.Iin White, deputy attorney-general of Indiana, is chairman of the legislative 
department of the federation; Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker of Austin, Texas, is past president and chair 
man of the department of American citizenship. ,

The .Tuesday Afternoon club of 
this city is not likely to he repre
sented at the biennial meeting of 
the National Federation of Wom
en’s clubs to be held at Chautau
qua, New York, beginning June 20.
While several members are going 
east, none felt they could time 
their visits or arrange their itiner
ary to take it in.

Mrs. Hutchinson, president of 
the club, sayB the advance infor
mation relative to the biennial 
which was presented at the recent 
state federation meeting, did not 
give promise of any new or big is
sues to come before the national 
body. National officers intimated, 
however, that they would like to 
come to Los Angeles for the next 
meeting and that an invitation 
from this district would probably 
receive very favorable considera
tion. Los Angeles is becoming the 
convention mecca and the national 
federation has the more reason for 
desiring * to journey. this way be
cause it has been entertained here 
before and itnows what: it will 
mean in the way of a good time.

The state federation of Califor
nia therefore voted to- extend the 
invitation, which will he duly pre
sented. It means a tremendous 
task and responsibility if accepted, 
but the Los Angeles district, upon 
which the burden will fall chiefly, 
has never shirked. It is always 
id harness. and if accepted there 
will be'two years for preparation.

While Glendale may not be rep
resented, there will be many dele
gates from Los Angeles so well 
known here as to be regarded as 
sister club members.

Many prominent women from 
other states who are officers or 
who will' have a place' upon the 
program will make it a most in
teresting .gathering because it will 
he so representative of the woman
hood of the United States, of the 
women who are promoting move
ments for the henefit of their sex 
and the community.

BOBBED HAIR IS 
PERMANENT STYLE

So Says Peggy Warner, 
Who Ought to Know 

the Why of It
“Is bobbed hair just a temporary 

fad this time, as it has been at 
times In the past?" was the ques
tion asked of Mrs. Peggy Warner, 
whose business as a beauty special 
1st has put her in close touch wit 
the situation.

"I think not,” she replied. It is 
being worn more than ever. The 
reason is that woman has waked 
up to. the comfort of short hair, 
to the relief of getting up in the 
morning and not being compelled 
to make an elaborate coiffnre. Of 
course ttye matter is complicated 
if her hair is naturally straight, 
but even then, if she. puts her hair 
in curl papers when she first hops 
out of bed, by .the time she has 
finished her breakfast she can take 
out the curlers and it is ready for 
the day. The freedom which men 
enjoy with short hair, modern 
women are learning for the first 
time. If weary, or distressed, or 
perplexed, they can relieve ,their 
nerves as men do by running 
their fingers through their hair.

“Therd is another good .reason 
for short hair, too, and that is the 
'flu’ which ruined temporarily the 
hair of so many women. Cutting 
it short helps to restore Its vital
ity and makes it easy to wash. 
Many persons think that long hair 
saps the vigor and, anyway, the 
freedom of short hair seems a 
natural accompaniment of the 
short skirt.”

IMP

Mr. C.- W. Haven and family 
moved Thursday, to 344 West Bur
chett street. ’ Mrs. Raven has net 
yet returned from Memphis, Tenn., 
where she was called by the ser
ious illness ot her father. She is 
«Kpected to return about next 
».Thursday.

Although political pots are- be
ginning to boil hard for men can
didates for the California assem
bly, senate and state offices, not 
many women candidates have 
thrown their hats in the ring as 
yet, although political leaders are 
urging women who are qualified 
by training and experience to for
get their personal inclinations for
the welfare of their' constituency 
and the state. With 50 percent of 
the population women and chil
dren, there is no equity or Justice 
in having all the political offices 
and appointments filled by men. 
they argue. In justice to the sex 
and as a matter of loyalty,,vromen 
who are competent are being ijrged 
to run.

Grace Soemer, of Los AngeTés, 
who has been serving as clerk of 
the state senate, and who was the 
first woman clerk in any senate in 
the United States, is being dis
cussed as a senatorial candidate 
from her district. She is past pres
ident of the Native daughters of 
the Golden West and her abilities 
have made her a prominent figure 
In her -city and throughout the 
county and state. She has not yet 
indicated whether she will be a 
candidate. v

Mrs. Eleanor Miller of Pasadena, 
bead of the School of 'Expression 
of ‘that city. with, a large and ad
miring constituency; Mrs. J. Bert 
Stearns of Los Angeles, and Mrs. 
Henry T. Wright, past president 
of the Hollywood Women’s club,

are said to be candidates for the 
state assembly.

Though California ' was in ;the 
van of the suffrage movement and 
was a member of the team of states 
that drew the nation out of its rut/ 
and promoted the movement to 
give the vote" to women, her new’ 
voters have been rathg$ conserva
tive about serving as candidates 
for political offices, particularly in 
Southern California.

The northern women are said to 
be more willing to take a sporting 
chance in the arena of politics, 
and to be more adventurous. That 
is an anomaly too, because suf
frage carried overwhelmingly in 
the south, hut was as overwhelm
ingly defeated in the San Francis
co and Alameda territory. Had net 
the southern vote been reinforced 
by the vote of the country dis
tricts of the north, California wom
en would not have received the 
ballot when they did.

Several northern women have 
served in the legislature and will 
probably be returned by their die 
tricts. Mrs. Anna Saylpr of Berke
ley is one who will Stand for Te- 
election to the legislature. Mrs 
Eizabeth Hughes of Oroville is an 
other who will he a candidate for 
re-election to the assembly;

Women of the east are ‘Said to 
he taking their responsibilities as 
electors, both as to voting and of
fice holding, more seriously than 
in California. The solidarity of 
sex is there more emphasized 
The women’s party has establish 
ed its home in Washington, D. C., 
where its headquarters were re 
cently dedicated- with impressive 
ceremonies, over which Mrs. Izette 
Jewel Brown, political chairman, 
presided. Mrs. Brown HE a Woman 
of commanding influence and per 
sonality, whose portrait Was caught 
while thus presiding.

In Minnesota, where women are 
newer voters than in . California 
Mrs. Peter Olesen is not appalled 
at"’the idea of competition. She, a 
Democrat, will compete with Frank 
B. Kellogg, a Republican, for the 
senatorship of her, district.

Peterson came home from the 
banquet blissfully unconscious that 
some of his friends had fastened a 
menu card on the back of his coat 

“ Why, Péter!"'- said-his ' wife. 
“Whs Pa that you have got on your

■t;ì “Ah!'** said r kéi' - removing the 
card. “Ony a table of contents 
my dear.**

INTEREST IN I M E  
ECONOMY SHOWN
Interest in the sewing branch of 

the household arts department * of 
Glendale high is constantly increas
ing, reports Miss Wilhelmina Ho- 
bush, head of the sewing depart
ment, who sayB the preliminary 
registration for fall terms is very

large, both in the day and evening 
classes. V*' * . t; ? ' 31

During the past winter there has 
been 'a  waiting list- for evening 
classes in dressmaking and milli
nery, ' and so students who have 
been waiting, or who started late, 
are trying to assure themselves of 
a place next year.

Miss Charlotte Louise Spier, 
who has the beginners In sewing, 
states that several of the seniors 
who will be graduated next Feb
ruary are in her classes and will 
probably, if they continue next fall, 
be able to manufacture their own

graduation gowns.
Sewing in Glendale high is elec

tive. In some of the schools a 
certain amount is demanded by 
the course, and graduates are 
required to make their* own com
mencement presses. .
■ With the present limited quarters 
the department is trainings as many 
students as it/ can accommodate, 
but with the increased facilities 
it will have in the sew plant, it 
is certain to make' great growth 
and render a great service, not 
only to the youth of the commu
nity. a \  v ,

BUY A DIRECTORY CARO

A DAILY DEMONSTRATION OF POSITIVE 
ECONOMY* IS FOUND AT YOUR NEIGHBOR
HOOD SAM SEELIG STORE.

LIBBY’S SLICED, r j / \
No. 2£ cans; \ | | p
by the doz., $3.50; can . . .U v V

SEELIG’S large size 
Mission Olives, quart can 

No. 10 cans $1.25.

LIBBY’S, 
large, tall cans . .

Electric
Light Globes30 to 40 Watt 30c 

75 Watt . . . . .  55c

Wesson Oil Pints 26c Quarts 50c
Special Demonstration and Sale of

LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP _
Beginning June 19th and all week—an expert demonstrator direct from tbfesp&nu- 
fqcturer will be in our stores, to demonstrate just how the blend of pure RED 
PALM OIL and SNOW WHITE COCJOANUT OIL enables you to take your first 
step toward a BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY COMPLEXION.
—These prices will prevail for the demonstration period only:
Fer cake ........................ .7c 8 cakes for . . . . . . . . .  . . .49c

4 cakes for . ...........  . . .25c 16 cakes f o r .............  .95c

t* - - > v v ' ? k •

Furnish 
that Netti 
Home, 
Folks!

round i^emselves in eajrl^ 
life will have a very great deal to do with the degree 6f happi
ness they experience as thetyears go by! /
The wise young wife knows that a home cheerfully and comfort
ably furnished will fire the ambition of her husband and make 
him strive for even better things.

Newlyweds would do well to make this 
store their headquarters for Furniture!

Visit Our Kitchen Hardware Department
APPRECIATION OF QUALITY IS PROOF OF VALUE.
The name “SPARK” means more on a stove than mere name.
It stands for quality in the highest degree.
It means to you in the same relative form what the ¿UNITED STATES GOVERN
MENT STAMP STANDS FOR ON A HUNDRED-DOLLAR BILL. You accept it 
without hesitation. »  ̂ "v-- q  , - M s ?
You can likewise accept any stove that carries the trademark “SPARK” with the 
same degree of safety. The name “SPARK” is your way of knowing that you are 
getting full value and a positive guarantee that the best material and most skilled 
workmanship have gone into the manufacture of the article. •
VISIT OUR STOVE DEPARTMENT AND CONVINCE YOURSELF. . v H

- Open
Tuesday,
Thursday

c ìp a n d |p i !
Saturday;
Evenings

Wm.P. MURPHY
F U R N r á J R E  S T O R E  k

1259è-61 South Brand Blvd.
È  (W eiDeliver) :

Open
Tuesday,
Thursday

and
Saturday

ptvenings
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APPfcR LOSING 

VÖGUE IN OHIO
eellent impersonation of two very 
agile wrestler*, dancer» now step 
off the evening to the tone of “Tor- 
key in the Straw” and “The Ar
kansas Traveler,” while some ro
bust voiced individual admonishes 
them to “promenade,” “count four*' 
and “circle all.”'

EAGLE ROCK AMERICAN LEGION " !
T O S T A S E  BENEFIT CARNIVAL

r was referred’ to. the health officer 
for repork . jippfe * T 

H A  petition was received asking 
-that Harvard, Carr drive, Orange 
Grove avenue and an unnamed 
street east of Verdugo road, be 
improved. It was decided to im
prove these streets with three-inch 
macadam pavement. * .

The following .new ordinances 
were Introduced:

Ah ordinance ordering the open
ing of Belmont street, north of 
Maple; an ordinance ordering the 
opening of Maple^street, north of 
Ddrarf; an ordinance ordering in 
the improvement of Glendale ave
nue (wàter 'pipe) from Windsor 
road to Los Feliz road; an ordi
nance of intention to open and 
widen Pacific avenue ; an ordinance 
of intention to open and widen 
Patterson avenue; an ordinance of 
intention to open and widen Doro*

thy drive;-; an ordinance establish
ing the gfpdo^of Ben Lomond, Ard- 
even and Highland avenuea-in the 
city of Glendale.

The following resolutions were 
adopted: A resolution of intention 
to improve California and Wilson 
avenues, from Brand boulevard to. 
Central avenue, with five-inch con
crete asphalt pavement; a  resolu
tion of intention to improve Har
vard, Hawthorn and Orange streets 
from Brand boulevard to Central; 
a resolution of intention to improve- 
West Broadway, and Pacific to^an  
Fernando road, under the Vrooman 
act. - ' . \ h If

THE LADY MISUNDERSTOOD 
Dr. young (enthusiastfcaltev af

ter examlningf patient)—"f^wlsh 
I had ycrnr heart, Miss Bloom.

Miss* Bloom (shyly)-^‘‘YOu may, 
dear doctof. ” rfh not engaged.

ÏOLUMBUB, Ohio, June 15.— 
e flapper,| much lambasted de- 
ee of the petting party and the 
die, is losjng her uphill fight in 
io against] t^e forces of conser
ves.
. census of local dan-ce floors di- 
ged the fact that quadrillés and 
;le danced are fast becoming 
“rage.* Where the flapper and 
“cake eater:* once gave an ex*

$382,634,000,000 tfN DEBT 
are the nations of th© world, $82,- 
634,000,000 mofe than the national 
wealth of the United States.?

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD

Anf ordinance establishing im
provement -district No. 6, which
intrudes the Verdugo Woodlands 
territory, Was adopted by the coma? 
cil *last night. This ' la being 
formed for the laying of gas mains 
into that territory, ,,

A  resolution was adopted eallihg 
for bids for a warehouse for the 
public service department. The 
construction of this building will 
be open to all bidders.1

A# petition Was received from 
property owners on, Vine street, 
asking that the council prohibit 
heavy hauling^fc that street. The 
matter was referred to the com
mittee of the whole.

A committee from the Parent- 
Teacher associations of Glendale 
appeared before the board, atm 
asked that $460 be appropriated 
by the hoard, along with a like 
amount to he contributed by the 
associations, to teach suitable 
games and other amusement fea
tures for the children diring the 
vacation months. The matter was 
laid Over for one week.

An ordinance was introduced’ 
converting lots 1 to 29, block 4, 
inclusive, Into an industrial dis
tricts This takes in the section 

- in which the mills and lumber 
yards are located, in the fregion of 
Glendale avenue add California 
street. -if

An ordinance was introduced and 
declared read for the first/ time, 
making it unlawful to carry fire- 
arms and concealed weapons with
in the city of Glendale without 

I first having secured a permit from 
L the chief of police of the city.

Bids were received for a quan
ti ty  of hose for the fire department 
and were referred to Chief Lank
ford for checking. i  

The following bids were opened, 
read, and referred to the city engi
neer for checking and report:1 

For the, improvement of Brand 
boulevard from Colorado to Wind
sor; the improvement of Granada 
street from Lomita to Maple, and 
the improvement oJL Western. aye* 
nue from Fourth street to Glen* 
wood road, the latter being side
walk.

As there were no protests re
ceived concerning the following 
work, the city attorney was in
structed to tike the next step in 
these proceedings: Improvement 
of Laurel add Eulalia streets (re-

For Infanta

NOT A NECESSITY NOW 
Teacher—Where is your pen

wiper, Peter?
• Peter—I don’t know! I ilever 
use it since I got my black suit.

The “Food Drink“ for All Age?. 
Quick Lunch at Home, Office and 
Fountains. Ask for HORUCK’S„ - 
6©“Avoid Imitations & Substitutes

•!>  ( H e r  f t  o n
Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings

E fcffcÄ  SPECIAL for Friday and 
Saturday

||g | f i g  j g |f e  . t X j  ■ / ’ ;•* ' ' '  - ■ K  . . ' V ' ' - «. ..

BURSON’S Silk and Art' Silk Drop- 
Stitch^Women’s

119 North Brand

|!We handle the w ell known 
KNICKERBOCKER 
REFRIGERATORS

35-lb. Refrigerators for $13.00

|  CHINESE SEA GRASS ROCKERS 
WE GjET THEM IN CARLOAD LOTS
We buy them right and sell them at thé 

Right prices, from $6.00 to $8.50

4' ¿r » a- Pair 
Regular Value $2.25 and $2.75Eddie Gamble, the comedy jug

gler, will be the free attraction at 
the American Legion Cir Carna 
Sho, June 23-24, on the corner of 
Central and Colorado boulevard, 
Eagle Rock.

The legion recently leaped the

basement of the library, which if Is 
equipping as a clubhouse.

The “Shcr jwill. be given by. a 
combination of all home talent and 
the sideshows' will includes a dog* 
show, a bullfight, country store, 
fortune tellers and clown band.

The combination of colors of these beautifully fashioned knit 
hose will appeal to every woman who wants the correct hose for 
sport wear. They come in several heather mixtures—polo; sil
ver, cordovan, black and white. *

We Have a Very Good 
Maple Porch Rocker

Cane! seat and cane back, only $6.50

GUARANTEED RUBBER HOSE 
12£c and 15c per Foot

Complete Assortment of
Children’s Hair and Three-Quarter

Sox and Full Length Stockings
In such well known brands as Phoenix, Mis

sion, Onley, Bear Brand and Elkhart
Half Sox, per pair.. ............ . ,25c to 75c
Three-quarter SoxT pair . . .  ,r .25c to $1.15 
Reg. Length Stockings, pair....25c to $f.75

We have just received another ship
ment of those cute little Biirson 
Dolly Hose of silk mercerized lisle 
witlC fancy tops. A pair will be 
given to every little girl visiting our 
store Friday and Saturday if accom
panied by a groWrftup. See them in 
window..

Make Fine ‘Appearance Mother of Pacific Avenue 
As They Cross Stage to Methodist Church Is 

Receive Diplomas Mourned by Many
The most impressive feature of Between 200 and 300 friends as- 

the graduation exercises of gram- sembled at the Pacific Avenue 
mar school pupils at'the T. D. ft Methodist Episcopal* church yester- 
L. theatre Thursday night was the day afternoon to pay the last hon- 
class inself, when it crossed the ors to Caroline M. Adams, widow 
big stage in units to receive the ^  V , Adams, who died at her 
diplomas, handed out by Mrs. ?°me on4Mon«»y »***?. • Rarely is 
Arthur C. Brown, secretary of the .? * * £ * £ *  *  a ®ouI; “ att?r 
hoard of education, whose own son, l1.ow » benevc^ent and Ghria-
Meredith C. Brown, was a graduate tian the «WBer *°
They were so big and fine physi- as wa? OB *°
cally, and carried themselves so rewar<* Mrs. Adams,
well, that they were products of Her friends she numbered by the 
which any school would be justified hundreds. She. was the admired 
in sharing the pride of the huge an(* loved of all people fortunate 
audience of parents and friends, enough to have met her. Her life 
who filled etery seat to the re- was the exemplification of the 
motest corner of the balcony. Master’s teachings while on earth.

As usual, the 186 graduates from Charity to all and a Christ-like life 
Intermediate and the 26 from Cer- were the two rocks of which the 
ritog were seated hear the stage deceased had built her life’s foun- 
in the front of the auditorium. The Kiation.
girls were in fresh white middy Flowers filled the church as a 
suits with dark blue ties, which last tribute to the friendship felt 
bòre the figures “’22” in gold for Mrs. Adams by her fellow 
characters. Similar ties were worn townspeople. There were 53 floral 
by the boys. Against the back- designs and numerous bouquets, 
ground of the stage the same The services were la charge of the 
significant figures were placed. Rev. Harley G. Preston, pastor of

Across the front of the platform, the Pacific Avenue Methodist Epis- 
in the full glow of the footlights, copal church. Dr. W. W. Cookman, 
was a hedge of golden coreopsis, former pastor of the church, deliv- 
terminating in two tall bouquets ered the principal address, 
of bright-hued flowers. Behind this George Moore sang as a solo, 
beautiful floral decoration sat “The Home Land.” Miss Sarah

•We are Glendale Headquarters for 
THE DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE 

¡f] priced as low as $50.00■¡ySiH • ' „ :• g r  , - •
.We have a very good side-oven gas 

range for $40.00

surfacing) ; improvement of Pa-j 
olile avenue (water pipe); improve- ¡ 
ment of Princeton street from San i 
Fernando' road to Gardenia'; im
provement of Salem street' from 
Columbus to Pacific, and the im* 
provemeht of Thompson, Irving, 
Raymond * and Eighth streets.

A#application to condtto| a  rest, 
home was received from Mr*. Mary 
Fbnta, at 40ft. Ethel street, snq

Special Showing and Sale of CHILDREN’S TUB DRESSES 
|n  Ginghams—School-Day Cloths, Voiles, Dotted Swisses 

. r J and Organdies

216 E. Broadway
Glendale, Calif.

likiiig Clothes. We have a good \ 
or the whole family, and car 
noney for you.
tfen’s and Women’s Hiking

Breeches ,.t ..................
Joys’ and Girls’ Breeches. 
wadies’ Middies and S hirts.. .
la ts  . . . . . , . . . . . _______ /.
jeggiris for Boys
Woolen Sport Stockings..............
jeather Puttees for Boys r . . .  .

' '' " , J  *
Headquarters for Walk-Over Shoes

140 N. Brand

137 SOUTH BRAND BLVD

ACCORDION MAN
HOLDS BRAZIL

BUENOS AIRES (By Mali).— 
All the jazz bands in the world, 
saxophone, trombone and trap 
drum experts from New York’s 
roof gardens or Lòs Angeles 
beaches, could never achieve the 
proper degree of writhe that a 
one-man orchestra, equipped with 
an |8 accordion, can drag out of 

1 tango tune written in Buenos 
•Alees.
. This is the land where’the tele
scopic instrument, long since rele
gated to attics and barn dances fo 
the United, States; still holds Its 
own dnd.its moré aristocratic reta1 
tive, the “bandoleon,” furnishes 
the principal part of the tang tin 
the ballroom' tango.

Just what the ukelele and the 
Hawaiian humpback, crooked
necked guitar were to the hula- 
hula, !b the aècordion family io tifo 
most popular dancé in- South 
America. Daring the riotous Car- 
nival season every year and on aa* 
tional holidays enterprising theater 
owners remove thè seats, elevate 
the floor of the parquet, hire two 
orchestras and announce their 
readiness fo serve the public.

Quick Service, when you want ifc-*- 
and what you want at the right price

STARTß THURSDAY A T % 
BARLOW S

ktire Stock can W  bought at a 
Sacrifice ; f, r "■

Breakfast —Luncheon 
Dinner

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH 
At Noon—4ü Cents

m m  KwKi'Míídw
1 Ice Cream

fe* o i t  ßi^ee^lBd get acquaferted. M% *

Opportunity for Bargains

Hardware anid Household 
Necessities

Kitchen

BARLOW’S
624£ E. Broadway If. a  man believes-ali a woman 

say*—but, of course, hé doesn’t, so 
toat settles it.

No dress is immodest unless the
m m . ls- è,
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OBSERVATIONS
By the Oldest Inhabitant

* He was a fine, upstanding young 
fellow, Just out of the n^Vy, where 
he had been a radio operator on 
the superb battleship Illinois^ 
where he render
ed great service 
to his country in 
the last year o 
the war. He and 
his young , wife 
began housekeep
ing in Peoría, HI 
and, what with1 
high prices for 
e v e r y t h i n g  he 
had to buy and 
no s t e a d y  em 
ployment, he was 
hard put to it to 
make both ends! 
meet. Finally a 
novel idea came 
to him, and he 
resolved to put to some use his 
expert knowledge of “radiotomy,*’ 
to coin a vrord, just then coming 
into prominence. So he inserted 
ads in two leading^magazines, of
fering to ’furnish radio sets at 
moderate prices, also all kinds of 
radio material. Soon orders began 
to dome in, and his next problem 
was how tó fill them, as he had 
not a nickel’s worth on hand, and 
his “store” was the living roonn 
in his modest little home. But* 

. he had supreme confidence in his 
* own fertility of resource and also

BRAND DEPT. STORE
a The Store of Values 99

We have received our long awaited famous line of 
Kayser’s Silk Underwear, Gloves and Hosiery, and we 
are offering some at attractively low prices, so as to 
me^t the present-day demands for dependable merch
andise at popular prices.
Kayser Italian Silk Gloves in all desired styles .and 
shades*

98c up
Kayser Italian Silk Bloomers and Vests, different 
styles, in colors of orchid, pink, com and Nile,

$2.98 up
Kayser’s Italian Silk Stockings and Rollettes, in all the 
popular shades.

$2.50 up
A ll Kayser goods are made in the U. S. A.

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

BRAND DEPT, STORE
233-35 N. Brand

v ' '

X̂ -Xv: 993 50?
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: :e : ■

9  m  'oz

Upreared, terrace upon(terrace, against a rock-ribbed buttress, on 
a height commanding a far-sweep view of fertile valley and encircling 
mountains, rises the Forest fawn ($1,000,006) Mausoreum-Columbar- 
ium, patterned after thrCWipo Santo of Genoa, Italy, one , of the 
world’s most beautiful bnrfngspotis. ' *•

Here, amid calm an^rijfta'ceful surr6undings, where art and skill 
have wrought together Si^ke the final habitation secure against 
Time’s eventualities, we^ofjeir you an opportunity in our “before heed 
plan” to make a reservh|i|n^ttiat> should be regarded as insurance 
against that inevitable day!$?hien decisions and mortuary arrangements 
must be made. - i* ¿3

F ö R t e s v *  L a w n
* ' ' MEMOPIALRAftK

San j lm w d tllf. and OlwiIifrAi»

in his fellow men, so 
Eureka, not many miles distant, 
where'there was a ¿adió supply 
house. He pifeluetLoiii about $500 
worth of stuff, enough to fill all 
his óÁfers' t$e¿ 'dp hand, ai*d sev
eral future ones. The dealer 
asked him "how much cash he 
could pay down on the order, and 
the reply was.. *T have just 15 
cents ana my return ticket in my 
pocked.** But the dealer, struck 
with the young fallow’s honest 
appearance, and won by his open, 
engaging countenance, let him 
have the goods without a cent of 
advance payment. He went home, 
filled his orders,, and some more 
that came. in soon. He was able 
to «barrow $100 from & Peoria bank 
on his personal jiote, and then set 
up a. modest little store, with the 
brave young wife, little more than 
a girl, who wanted to help, in 
charge. The Eureka man was paid 
off promptly, aim the bank, and 
$200 more borrowed, with which 
additions to the stoek were made. 
In a Bhort while a flourishing trade 
was built up, with a $3000 stock 
of goods on hand, all paid for. 
Then came a hard blow. Close 
attention to business had under
mined the yonng fellow’s health, 
and he was ordered by his kindly 
physician to seek a summer clime 
a t‘.once if he wished; to lfve many 
months longer. So, - urged by the 
loving little wife, he closed out 
the fine stock of goods at a ruinous 
sacrifice and, accompanied by his 
devoted helpmate, sought the sun
lit shores of the Pacific, and Glen
dale received them. The same 
indomitable pluck and open-and- 
above-board manner secured him 
employment in his favorite, radio 
work, and. he is doing well. To 
^dd to his joy the faitliful little 
wife gave to his arms a sweet 
little baby daughter, and all three 
arfe as happy as happy can be. 
We can’t give his name because 
he will apt allow (t, but his face 
is a familiar one to all the radio 
fans in Glendale, particularly the 
Glendale Press readers. This little 
story, true, every word of it, is 
given to show , how a young fellow 
with brains, hongfty and hard 
work, can make nfs way any
where, any time.

R F fw !

My valued friend, Charles EIls- 
perman, of 1640 Glenwood road, 
is one of the happiest granddads 
In the. Southland. His daughter, 
Mrs. 0. L. Cowan, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., is the mother of a dear little 
daughter. -Grandma Ellsperman 
went , to Minneapolis some little 
time ago to, head the reception 
committee for the expected arrival, 
and Granddad Ellsperman will fol
low in a few, days to make friends 
with his only grandchild. The 
Ellspermans came to California 
from Minneapolis over 30 years 
ago, settling in Los Angeles. Nearly 
10 years ago, they moved to their 
present koine, a 10-acre tract on 
the Beautiful, sloping hills of the 
Grand View section. live acres 
were sold, recently, to be used as 
school grounds, and the remainder, 
all but tbif home acre, will be 
subdivided and sold ere long.

The recent death of Adrien C* 
Anson, one of the dld-tim© kind* 
of the diamond, removed a pic
turesque figure. “Pop” Anson, as 
he was universally call¿3, .was in 
baseball fur many years, starting 
his career in Marshalltown«. Iowa. 
When he finally broke into profes
sional baseball, he was stiH a 
youngster, but he made good from 
the start. He was 6 feet 5 inches 
tall, in his prime, and he was as 
near a perfect man, physically, 
as I ever saw. He was onto all 
the tricks ¡of the trade and was 
able to win many pennants for 
Chicago, The first time I saw 
him play was in 1886,1 think, when 
his team played the St. Louis 
Browns, in the latter city. John 
Clarkson and George McCormick 
were Anson’s pitcher^ then, and 
I hoped that Clarkson would pitch 
that day* but I was disappointed, 
McCormick occupying the mound. 
Sweeney, former mound star of the 
famous Providence, R, L, team, 
twirled for St. Louis. Chicago and 
New York were tied in the pennant 
r^ce, and this wag the deciding 
game. Chicago won, 3 to 2, and 
New York lost, so the former bore 
off the honors. On the Chicago 
team that day were men then 
famous in baseball—Mike Kelly, 
Dalrymple, Gore, Burns, Billy 
Sunday and'others. Sunday played 
right field that day, and showed 
marvelous speed on the bases 
.1 saw Anson’s team play twice, 
later, both times in Chicago. In 
one of the games, “Willie Bill’

, Hutchinson pitched, and the score 
was 8 to 0 in Chicago’s favor. In 
the other, little Ad Gumbert wag 
the twirler, and again Chicago was 
victorious. The first games of 
baseball I saw were played much 
differently from the present mettfc 
"ode,* Then, the pitcher really 
pitched the ball, .without any at 
tempt, to. eurve. ' Eveii air under 
handed throw was barred. The 
result was spine very heavy bat! 
ting, more than 100 scores being 
made often in a  single game. Field
ers were important then; and had 
to be good catchers. Only the 
lightest of glovei were Used, and 
many played bare-handed.

TANGO TRACED
TO STONE AGE

BUENOS AIRES, June 16.—Mu 
sic lately has shown a tendency 
to go back to the stone ages.

A fact to support this affirmation 
is that the leading music stores in 
puenoS Aires are at present dig 
playing in their show windows a 
new Argentine tango: “The Pleso» 
saurio” ( Tango for saxophone “so
lo”) and which has become the 
most popular song of the present 
ages.

It, is said that when the famous 
Patagonian j&oaiter is brought 
hack by the expedition which start' 
fed after it; some weeks ago, Pro 
fessor Onelli of the zoo will place 
it in a special cage and admit 
visitors at so much a head, while 
the bands will {day the above men 
tfoned tango. '

It is Agoing to be a hit.

THE MODERN WAY 
Uncle Joe-—So tomorrow you 

bring home .your bride?
Sammy—Naw, uncle; that’s old 

fashioned. She's, taking me; home
m w t  ***• fwr 0  Aif». - w S

r a p mm m m m m m mm
With a seating capacity of X0C| we 
are w ell equipped to handle club 
luncheons and dinners— at reason-*

able prices. A special menu will feature pur dinner this evening.

B R O A D W A Y  INN
Wt‘ East Broadway at Glendale Avenue

)

i
á $ S = = =

M

Oliver’s Hawaiian Entertainers w ill entertain all this week.
A Clean, Enjoyable Entertainment—come and bring your family;

Week day steppers 85c and $1. Lunch 50c, breakfast 40c
•¿¿v, , - , Service a la Carte at all times, i  * **,, *

X  m m m [¡3 ESI i E ■ Ss

if

The JAPAN ART] & TEA
t ̂ ^ C O M P A N ^ g f t i :
Extends thanks to its many patrons and friends in mak
ing the Gift Nighf at the Chamber of Commerce Audi- 
torium sggreat success;

And wishes to state that we have arranged to give away 
A $150.00 HAND-CARVED JAPANESE SETTEE 
and many other valuable gifts at our Annual Grand 
Drawing which will take place between Xmas and New 
Years. Hold all your old coupons for this big occasion.

Japan Aft and Tea Company

Y

135 SOUTH BRAND BOULEVARD 
GLENDALE, CAL. ' <

ÉÉ¡
NOTICE; Just started, first big chinaware and 

crockery sàie. Do not lose your opportunity to come 
and inspect our full line. Goods arriving daily* m

H P  T ■ Ufe
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«w h t S Ì ?  ““ ?ke hay whfle the sun «tara* anypPp9FjNM* furnish your own sun. *  ■ t *■*.

RINKOP SUPPORT VERDUGO RECORD 

f  ORGANIZED

k 'Pieman w h o M ta  hero to his very young.son will never be a hero to anybody else.

Service . Men and Others 
Line Up for Their Bud

dy of the Argonne?'
Walter Brinkop, wteo has suc

ceeded In creating real Interest in 
Itate politics l)y Dis earnest cam
paign for thé Republican nomjtaa- 
lion for state treasurer, has been 
falling upon his ntânerous friends 

Glendale during the past few 
|ays.

Brinkop is one of the few men 
rhô, in spite of possessing a war 

lecord equalled by few California 
loldiers, prefers to go before the 
leople on his business qualifica- 
pns for the office he seeks. -In 
ommenting upon his stand in this 
sgard, Brinkop said :

_ “It is true that I am an ex-sol- 
Ker and proud of it. I served with 
le famous 91st division through 
1: the battles in which this divi- 
fon participated. However, I do 
ot feel that my military training 
[lone would qualify me for the 
jce of state treasurer, I want 

run on my business record!. 
Ihich is open for all to investigate, 
fhave been closely identified with 
aancial affairs for years, and am 

present with the bond and

PRINTS PAPER 
IN TUJUNGA' ;• * J

First Publication Turned 
jP^vut at New Greely 

- Print Shop ^
TUJUNGA,  ̂June 16.—Today’s is

sue of the Verdugo Hills Record is 
the first turned out from the new 
printing plant in the Record build
ing at t ie  corner of Sunset boule
vard and Greeley street. The fol
lowing statement by Wallace M. 
Morgan, editor and publisher of 
the paper, gives the views of the 
owners as to 'its future and as to 
the future of the Greeley street 
.print-shbp.
' “Last September the. Record cel
ebrated its first anniversary in its 
own new building. By next Sep
tember we hope to have our me
chanical department. ip- thorough, 
first-class working, ̂ rder, with the 
gaps that always occur in any new 
enterprise - properly closed# and 
synchronized. ¡¡Bpi
r “ We do not, claim-- any speed 
championship, .With, the* same in
vestment we made last year we 
could have assembled a printing 
plant and housed it ‘ in a light} 
frame building. We woukL have ! 
been twelve dr ' eighteen ’ months

UNDERSTANDING
Oh. Friend df mine, seek not to pry 

Into the moods of me.
Nor as a wondering child ask why 

Must this or that thing be.
But love me as I am, and let 
The moods of me be secrets yet.

Oh, Friend of mine, let me still own 
Some treasured things apart.

And let me sometimes walk alone 
The pathways of my heart

And in the heavens let to shine 
Some hidden stars completely mine.

jIamesW-̂ Tolet Oh, Friend of mine, think not, to share 
The dreams that copie and go,

With how and why and when and where, 
laps JBut let the dreams be so

Completely mine aryours may be 
, Nor bidden to be shared with me.

Ghjjr riend of mine, with gladness still 
lo 'm lhet, and thy tears 

Are thine, to cherish as you will .
Through all the days, and'years. # #

And.when in spirits unknown land :
You walk alone, I understand.

engage department of the Mort- ahead so far as a bare statement
sge Guarantee company of Los 
Ingeles.” .
■Among the prominent local citl 
Ins who have espoused Brinkop’g 
Indldacy and who have joined 
Igether to form his local com 
pttee, are: Emil/O. Kiefer, Dr 
|S8ie A. Russell, Judge Owen C. 
aery, Charles B. Guthrie, James 

j McBryde, Capt. Thos. D. Watson 
Id G. H. King.

Irinkop is receiving strong 
aport from all parts of the state, 

Id over 60 Brinkop-for-Treasurer 
fbs have been formed to further 

race for office.

H E A T R E
TODAY ONLY

Geo. Mel ford’s
\ii BEHOLD 

!Y WIFE”
Elliott Dexter 

Mable Julian Scott 
Milton Sills

Added Attraction

GEO. OLIVER
The Entertainer 

in Songs and Chatter

of fact might appear, but the result 
would have been no permaaent part 
of the plan toward which we are 
working. '

“The essentials of this plan. are 
certainty, substantiality and eo- 
during character. I  |S k

The Record building is small, imt. 
it is as staunch and sturdy j y . àf 
nearly indestructible as any build
ing in Tujunga, and i t  is one har
monious unit of - the more preten
tious structure which .Wfrhbpe ulti
mately to raise. Ti» printing plant 
is correspondingly small,, but i t  is 
correspondingly good. It is ca
pable of turning out just as good 
work as any shop of like size can 
¿urn out, and every part of the 
equipment will be useful in the 
larger plant which we hope gradu
ally to assemble.

’And those ideals toward which 
we are aiming ih building the 
physical properties of the x paper 
are the same as those to which we 
aspire in the building of the paper 
itself. We have not broadcasted 
the Record to the four-winds, but 
we have built up a solid, substan
tial and very gratifying list of bona- 
fide subscribers and the list is 
growing steadily every day. We 
beiievé we have a secure founda
tion in the confidence of the people 
of the valley, and we shall en
deavor most earnestly to merit and 
retain this confidence by giving 
our readers a dean, honest, digni
fied newspapér, suited to the néeds 
and character of the community 
and growing in size as the com
munity develops.” 'v 

Woman’s Club Fiesta June 20 
Ladies of the Tujunga Woman’s 

club are preparing for a record- 
breaking crowd at the club’s June 
Fiesta, to be held on June 20. A» 
excellent program has been pro
vided^ for the evening entertain
ment, and a luncheon and dinner 
will be served during the day.

Proceeds from the fiesta are .to 
go to the club building fund, and 
the cause is worthy of the support 
of everyone In the community. It 
is planned to house the Tujunga 
branch of the county library in the 
club building.

ENGLAND REDUCES 
HER AIR FORGE

Fleet Which Was Supe
rior to All Others Is 

Cut Down
LONDON, June 16. — Great Bri

tain’s air fleet, a few months after 
the war superior to those of all 
piker nations, now occupies the 
same place in the air world as the 
air fleet of the lesser powers. J 

Where Great Britain formerly" 
led the wrfrld in bombing machines, 
f i g h t i n g  two-seaters, fighting 
scouts and artillery observation 
planes she now seems content to 
rest on her former laurels on the 
grounds of economy.

Air officers of the British flying 
forces are furious. They are pf the 
opinion, voiced openly by the gen

erals of the British air force, that 
the country needs air protection 
as much £S she formerly needed 
«ea protection.

“England is no longer an island,” 
a high air official told the United 
Press, “the continent is hut a half 
hour’s flight from British shores.”

Politicians, however, continue to 
make drastic economy cuts in the 
machines and flying personnel of 
Britain^ air navy.

The present status in machines 
maintained is rapidly coming 
down to a similarity with the pre
war schedule, when the types and 
numbers flown were the lowest 
category.

Before the armistice, Great Bri
tain had m England alone nearly 
500 flying stations. Today she has 
50 odd. The huge production 
plants, repair depots, aircraft parks 
and stores parks which grew up 
like mushrooms and flourished dur
ing the. war have vanished in its 
aftermath.

“Production is no' longer neces
sary,” the economists cry and so 
(Jay by day the Britisher who had

come during the war to look on his 
air force as a second navy, sees it 
¡diminishing to nothingness.

Not only are machines not being 
built, but the famous types which 
Britain perfected in the war and 
which the United States built in 
numbers are scrapped. The fa
mous “Camel,” the wicked little 
fighting scout with its terrific di
hedral on its planes and its chat
tering Lewis guns synchronised to 
fire through the propellor, is no 
longer made. Nor is the greatest 
fighting machine of the war, the 
two-seated "Bristol Fighter,” which 
the British turned out in thou
sands, fitted with an “Eagle” Rolls 
Royce engine—the same machine 
to which the United States fac
tories fitted the Liberty motor.

These machines have gone from 
the production list. In their place 
a few lprge types are still being 
built, hut the economy cuts are so' 
drastic that they are almost ine
ligible.

Before the armigtic the air force 
list was the size of a fully grown 
family Bible, Today its about as

big a 40-page railroad timetab le .'-
estimates this year pro

vided for a cut of over £5,000,Q00 in 
Last year ft wad 

£3,000,OOP. Today nothing is being 
spent safe on experimental work.

Before the armistice the air force 
numbered nearly 1,000,000 officers 
and men. Today its total ranks 
are under 100,0001 ,

Great Britain and her airmen are 
asking what it all means.

“Where are we going?” is the 
air slogan.

SMALL-MINDED WOMAN 
Lodger (to landlady)-—“Now, see - 

here, Mrs. Fish; on all sides of 
us great world industries are col
lapsing state banks are failing 
and the postal service labors with 
a million dollar deficit, and here 
you come and make a scene be
cause I owe you one month’s rent.”

If you must be abusive, abuse 
a dog; he- will forgive you without 
an apology. <

m m
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¿ l ¡ j r '
Roger W. 'Bab«m,Famous Statisti

cian,' Spe* Nortbçi^t Ready 
13111 iofjPro!

than
¿ ^ ‘T h e  Jahi^r - feonditions' i h  N ovt j 
England aré
siderable readjñ^pl^^¿A 6Ó st in
dustrial have had at least one c h t 
The manufacturers ape alse taking 
the same view of ibe situation, 
are doing everything that is po*-| 
sible to JnihxjÉjs the e f 8 i^ t ì tó S | 
their ‘ worfcépllll 
wiïtdéelÎBe f® riherthrottgi|^^^M  
y e a r . g g ^ M f g h  t ratesJ 
wilt .greatly '

“If you a . chart
showing „the spBpfc^of business
depressin^^jMai^ép^Si^ note /its 
striking resemblance tìo/a weather 
map ouriihim^hel pafh of a storm.
The present ' depression was first 
evident in/New England and has 
spread. Jéfithw'ard hhé': westward i
until it centers today in the wheat} ^
growing sectà» ̂  é f/| the middle - ^thekf
west,” said Roger W. Babson 
Glendale Daily Press statistician: ,-, . , , , . I hi all, most^sf the individual plants

th l Ei!flaild ,bein? the firsi . to to New E n g ^ ^ O ^ ^ É ^ ^ r ie n c e  feel thh depression, is, according J better busineilK W ^M H ^^M n
Ìeactiof tnW S aCtii°n and, 1M1* • The a“ ^ ^ ^ ^ r o v e m e Ì treaction, the first to show signs of depends almos^^ìÉjBte upon the-
recovery. From a study of statis-1 attitude;of t h ^ ^ p é h a r g e ^ M
5̂ ?, 1 am. c?nvmce<̂ that the foun- j “FumAmenttì^fonditions havé dation of fundamental conditions set the staged New E nS findX  
necessary for the period of im-1 ready to come back.' It J&» up £6 
provement is practically complete J the business men of th# northeast 
J  I  a!L ^ ew .®ngland is con-1 to take the aggressive, TOurfjr and 

lb 8 ®om‘ng ye"  so after their individual p rob i«®  
“ erchants a n d !  “General business throughout 

bankers of this section of the I the country is still fallowislfthe 
. ,w  ̂ struggle with their I humdrum sidewise movements
individual problems. While I do J characteristic of this season of the 
° ° Ì  e*p!ct to se.e anything like a | year. The index of the Bahson-

chart shows general business 17 
per cent below normal^ the same1 
as last week. This month ,erdt- j 
narily marks the low point in the 
seasonal movements. March will

(E ARBHIS-HLV.
lECOMMeriOEO —
XOPLE SAY01 
fO R K  I S  -  
IC W D ID  !

K ttJ& S

[VE received a lot of recom- 
endations from the folks for 

|m we have done work. They 
that they liked the courtesy 
received at our hands and the 

kndabillty of our plumbing. If 
fs the sort of plumbing yob 
I, why not get in touch with us 
ice?
|J. C. SATOW
’hone Glendale 746-J 

\3V2 San Fernando Road

KENNY MUSIC CO. 
GET NEW COLUMBIA
The Kenny Music shop, corner 

Wilson and Brand, has received 
the first console model Columbia 
phonograph brought to California, 
and the same is now on display 
at this popular music store.

The console is the last word in 
Columbia construction, and is a 
most beautiful and high-grade ma
chine, besides being unique in its 
construction. It is built like a 
baby grand piano, is finished in 
mahogany, and has many improve
ments over the old makes. An 
automatic starter and stop, an oil 
distributing system like that of an 
automobile, a “fool proof’1, motor, 
and a new reproducer, are features 
of this model. The machine sells 
at a remarkably low price, and Mr. 
Kenny expects to place a great 
many in Glendale homes. Drop in 
and see the console, and you will 
want one. Watch for full details 
in the issue of the Daily Press of 
June 20.

period of prosperity for this section 
in 1922 I do feel that the worst is 
over and that a gradual improve
ment Will be evident from now on.

“In activity the more important.— ----- . _____ _
industries are already reflecting a J reflect a quickening, 
decided improvement. The textile 1 (Next week Central 
industry, for instance, which is by

You may not be able to judge 
by experiences, but you can give 
a pretty shrewd guess.

far the most important in New 
England, is much busier than a 
year ago. Activity in cotton goods, 
for instance, is 80 per cent of 
normal at present, whereas a year 
ngo it averaged 50 per cent. Woolen 
goods were operating at full capac
ity during the early fall, and are 
still running near it. A year ago 
most of the woolen mills in this 
section were running between 35 
and 40 per cent of normal activity 
Fundamentally, the textile industry 
has turned its corner and is already 
in its period of improvement. The 
executives of New England face 
two problems. First, the fact that 
the cotton center of the United 
States wig rapidly moving south. 
In 1914, 18,500,000 spindles reported 
in the northern states as against
12.200.000 in the southern section 
At present the report shows 19,-
506.000 in the northern states, an 
increase of 5 per cent, and 15,500 
000 spindles in the south, an in 
crease of over 25 per cent. If the 
executives of these northern mills 
are to keep the textile center of 
the United States in the northeast 
they must meet, this competiion.

“The other factor that is keeping 
them from full operation are rather

states.)
Eastern

NEW MEMBERS AT 
ROTARY CLUB

‘On to Los Angeles*1 
Committee Head Tells 

of Trip
Several new members were 

taken into the Rotary club yester
day at the regular weekly luncheon 
meeting of that organization. 
President Roy Kent extended a 
greetInaTto these members. J. I. 
Wemefte responded for the .new 
members. President Kent said 
that all of the new members would 
be called on at the ' next meeting 
to give brief talks on their impres
sion of “Rotary "

mwiu hujb iuii operation are rather I ^  memorandums hook signed by 
heavy imports of both cotton and Ia11 oi the members of the Glendale
u r A n l n n  * ____I p l l l h  W Q Q  n r o a o n t o r i  4 a  « t l A n k Bwoolen goods from England. These 
resources, of-course, depend largely 
upon the tariff legislation. The 
safest way to meet this flood of 
medium priced foreign-made goods 
is to increase efficiency and pro

club was presented to “Herb' 
Smith, - who is leaving for Europe 
to attend % the convention of Na
tional Grocers scheduled for next 
month. President Kent welcomed 
C. C. Cooper as the first president

“See 8AN DIEGO” from Our Sun Parlor *

When You Arrive in SAN DIEGO Come to

iotel S t James
Lbaoiutely Fire Proof 8an Diego’s Tallest Building

On Sixth, Between E and F Sts., 8an Diego, Calif.
|HOME-LIKE”—You don’t merely “atop” here, you live here, 

however long or short your stay
lederti In every respect 
IE Y E R  and DAVIDSON

Unexcelled 8ervlce 
R. B. THORBU8, Mgr.

CHEVROLET

■lest Term s Used care taken on first payment

C .L . SMITH
Hendáis 680 Temporary Quarter«, Rear 400 E. Broadway

40 w mwDooc ciiiuitJUCj anu pro- < v* vwwr w* yicomciH
duce better quality textiles in this of the Gteadale Rotary club. Mr. 
country. I Cooper has just returned from a

“The boot and shoe industry has I tr*p through the east, 
also turned a corner, and its pres-1 Val Hollister, who was chairman 
ent activity is improving steadily of the to Log Angeles” com« 
each month. * The shoe men are mRtee, was called on for a report 
also facing the same problem as of the activities of that oommittee 
the textile people. The shoe during the recent «convention. He 
center of the United" States is f reported that more than 100 auto- 
gradual ly moving westward. J mobiles weye used to bring visitors

“In 1914 New England produced I to Glendale, Pasadena and Eagle 
53 per cent of all the shoes made Rock on the first Monday of the 
in the United States; this de- convention. He said that fn his 
creased to 48 per cent in 1919, and opinion this trip was one of the 
the latest figure shows that pro-11)681 advertisements that Glendale 
duetion of all grades of shoes has eV6r bad.

! during November, 1921, was only Several other members gave 
j 37% per cent of the total United brief outlines of their impressions 

States production. The western I’of^the convention, 
manufacturers have increased . There were 32 members and 
their share of total business by A lte rs  present The meeting was 
producing medium-priced, g o o d  [opened with the singing of several 
quality shoes, which can be made songs 
ond marketed in quantity. I can-]
not help but feel that this compe- ' EXPERT CRITICISM 
tition with other sections of the Perdita—How dcr you like Ferdi-
country presents one of#the most a*nd as a sweetheart? I always 
serious problems; that the New I thought his love-making rather 
England manufacturers must pro-1 bold.
duce better goods, lower prices, Philippa—I t  |s somewhat re-
and more efficient organizations. pressed. But isn’t  his technique 

"The paper industry is experi-1 great? v«
enclng a marked improvement, but
is now in the trough of a alight I THE SILVER LINING 
decline. Heavy Stocks are still Old, Mr. Quack—Remember son 
proving a handicap to this-industry, no matter how cloudy it looks or 

d t f? 8 are ^  great how hard it rains, always lay aside 
deal better than they were a year [a title for a sunshiny d a y j ^ ”™*^

)F. W . W o o l w o r t h  C o
10c * and 15c Store '

1 1 1  H»"B ran d  B ou levard , G len d a le , C aliforn ia

Grand Opening
atD a.m*

L ipm r specials
offered and hour of sale

— E f.

M M  
IW gÊk 

f ’almOlrife

m m m .Æ....... [ _ '
*

. .5c bar

9 6
. . .  5c bar 
. . 10c lb* 
. .  10c lb.

^ n s .........  . .  .15c each
_  Pans . . . . . . . .  15c each
m ettles. . .  i . . . . . . .  15c each

Table Silverware, Knives, Forks 
Desert, Tea, Table Spoons, . 15c each

2:00 P. M.
Imported Baskets.. . . . . . .  .15«? each
Large,heavy Turkish Towels, 15c each 
Damask Tow els. . . . . . . . . . .  15c each
Heavy Crash Toweling., . . . .  10c yd.
Table Oil C lo th . ....................half yd., 10c

11:00 A. M.
Aluminum Saube Pans . . . . .  15c each
Aluminum Pudding Pans. . .  15c each 
Aluminum Kettles . . . . . . . . .  15c each
Gold Band Cup and 

Saucer. . . . . . . . . . . .  15c complete
Dinner Ware, Plates, Platters

E tc...................... . . . . .  15c ea«di
Light House C leaner............‘.5e can
Ben Hur Soap. . . . . . . . . . .  .4  bar*, 15c
Table G lassware.. . . . . . . .  . 15c each
Waldorf Toilet Paper . . . .  2 roll*, 15c

3:00 P. M.
Decorated Salads. . ./?-./ . ,15c each
Decorated P itchers.______! 15c each
Carnation Milk, sm all. . . . . .  ,5c can
Fels Naptha S o a p C  . . . .  5c bar
Libby’s Pineapple . . . . . . . . .  15c can
California Free Peaches.. . . .  15c can

Every Day WoolworthValues Every Day
NOTION DEPARTMENT 
Featuring\a Staple Line at 

Woolworth Prices
Three-eighth E lastic ._______ Yard 5c
Coat’s Sewing Thread........  Spool 5c
Hair Pins, large cab........ 10c
Dressing Combs. , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  lOc
Loraine Human Hair N ets,.

Nationally known... . . . . . .  10c each *
Single and Double Mesh.

STATIONERY
Lead Pencils . . . ; . . . . . . . .  .3 for 1 0 c
Ink T a b le ts .,.................. . . , E « h  5^
Envelopes 25 for 5c
Ink, assorted colors, bottle in#«
Wax Paper, ro ll. . . . .  5c
Crepe Shelf Paper, fo ld . . . . . . . .  AOc
Crepe Paper Napkins,"fold............5C

TOILET GOODS s
Toilet Soap, assorted, b a r . . . . . . . .5c
Velour Powder Puff . . . . . . . . .  l .10c
Pebeco and Colgate Dental 

Cream, tube. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kfe
Lip and Eyebrow Sticks___ ____.10c
Rouge, all colors. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
Hinds’ Almond C r e a m . 15c 
Tooth Brushes, each. . . . . . . . .  ’ 15c
Marvo Face Powder, box . . . . . . . .  15c

HARDWARE
Paring Knives, good ones. . . . . 10c
Butcher Kni Ves. . . . . . . 15c
Towel Bar s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15C
Rubber H eels.............. ..... Pair 15c
Hammers ................. .. .v..\  . .  15c
Padlocks . : ............... .., . . . .  15c
Stemo Canned Heat . .  * ! ! . *  10c

CANDY DEPARTMENT 
is full of pure and wholesome candies

gand  Rolled C h o c o l a t e s . ______i  Pound 10c
Gloss Finish Candies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¿ f W id  15c
Assorted Chewing\Gums. . . . . . . ; . . .  .3  Packb^es 10c

it. W. Woolwork Co.
‘ H I  NORTH BRAND BOULEVARD

Our Highest Price ¡Fifteen Cents
tiÍ

W&ÊÊÉmîÊm
m


